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Fight to save cypress_ teetering over abyss 
By CHRIS COUNTS . 

Now comes 
~ the ~ard .part 

:_ ; ~or P.B. plan 
A~ THE future of a landmark ~~s tree' o~ Scenic 
~-li~, ~ in the ~ce. a longtime neighbor 
_bas dec1ded 1t s tune to save 1t from falling down an erod-
ed sandy bluff above the Carmel River · 
. ' 'Nature dOes not have to bat last." ~id Paul John. refer

nng to -a comment . from Vic Lewis, interim maintenance 
~ger for Monterey County Public Works, who was try
mg to sto!" further destruction of the bluff by Jbe roiling 

· Carmel River. · . 
John and the Committee to Save the Historic Cypress 

Tree want the C~el CitY Collilcil to ask county supervi
~r Dave Potter and the county public works department to 
make everr effort to save the historic cypress tree." . . 

For at least 80 years, the stately tree bas . stood on the 
bluff overlooking the Carmel River. Now it is threatened 
by ~rosion, which Joh.ti belie~es is the result of ~- county 
project gone awry. 

. On Dec. 30, public works bulldozers cut .a channel in 
the sandbar at the mouth of the Carmel River when the 
lagoon reached flood stage. In ·recent years; public works . 

has breached the southern end~~~of~J~~;t[~~.~~,~~~-
most direct ootleft~) the J3 ~ 
cut at an angle to the north, in an 44¥:",.._. ,.~ 
and protect baby steelhead trout at tlie request of the 
National Marine Fisheries Service. . · 

The northern breach sent the rushing waters into the 
bluffs -at the north end of the beach, threatening both the 
picturesque cypress and adjacent Scenic Road. 

· Local tree expert Frank Ono assessed the cypress. 
"The tree looks pretty secure, but something has got to PHOTO/WARREN POITitAS 

By ~AUL MILLER 

IN THE same room where the plan was annmmced 
~st fwe years earlier by Peter Ueberroth - and Clint 

-~twood, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors unan- . 
1111ously approved the Pepble Beach Company's downsized 
development proposals Thesday. 

The vote came amid general consensus among board 
members that a golf course, 160 hotel rooms 60 units of 
employee housing and 30 homes wo~d much better for the 
environment and the community than the several h\Dldred 
homes the company bad sought to build for years before it 
was acquired by Ueberroth. Eastwood, Arnold Pahner and 

· their partners in 1999. 
. "I am very pleased that the P.B. Co. has been very con-

. . scie~_." sajd supervisOr Jerry Smith. taking note of the 
· proj~'s eJDPkiyee housing· and dedication of 492 ~ of 
· pine forest . as permanent open space. 'This is a wondertW 
op~~ty for ~ to learn from a master developer hoW ({) 
provtde jOb creation and better homes for workers while pro-
tecting the envirpnment." . ' 

"This plan was approved overwhelmingly by the voters of 
this county," noted supervisor Butch Lindley. "We 're fortu
nate to have an _organization in our community we can 
depend on." 

Lou Calcagno, a supervisor and former member of the . . . 
See P.B. PLAN page 21 A 

.. 
Will naming the.tree after famed state senator Fred Fa~r generate 
interest in saving it? Carmelite Paul j6hn hopes so. See CYPRESS back page r 

- . 

BIG BLACK LAB A SIGHT FOR SORE EYES 

PHO!Oif!>ARY BROWNflflD 

Carmel res1dent George Redmon, blinded by dia· 
b~tes , brought s eing-€ye dog Ashford home with 
him last month and enjoys h1s ~ew fr!'!edom and a 
b1t of notonety. ' We're pretty hord to m1ss.' he s01d. 

• 
By MARY BROWNFIELD 

. GEoRGE REDMON, the blind Carmel 
resident who made a brief run for city coun
cil last year, hung up his cane in February 
after returning from Oregon with Ashford, a 
3-yeaf-old, long-haired black Labrador. 
Ashford will serve as Redmon's eye~ for sev
eral years unti l he - the dog - retires. 

"It's amazing. You keep wanting to think, 
· 'There's no way this dog's 'going to know to 
do this or do that - he 's going to mess up,": 
Redmon said o(his, newly acquired seeing
eye dog, who was born, raised and trained by· 
the San Rafael-b~sed nonprofit, Guide Qogs 
for the Blind. "B.ut they pr ve you wrong 
every time." · 

~, Suffering froni diabetic retinopathy, 
Redm~n has undergone ~iqe surgeries in the 
past several years. He 's lost one eye and can 

only see light and shadow out of the other. 
Initially, he resisted identifying himself 

as blind and optimistically believed ~urgery 
might help him see again, so he refused to 
use acane. 

-' 'Then a few times, I ran into walls," he 
said. "I figured out I better start using a 
cane, or I'm going to get all banged up." ' 

The first tim~ R~dmon ventured out with 
his cane from the small apartment at 
Coachman's Inn he shares with his wife, 
hotel , manager Karen Redmon, the short 
walk to Sunset Center left him soaked in 
sweat. · -· 

"It wasn't because I was scared or any
thing - I was just thrilled how comfortable 
it made me feel to walk that distance without 
falling over or running into something," he 

See GUID~ DOG page /3A 

ADA lawy~r barred from·fil fng more suits_ . 
• He· responds· by calling. 
judge's orders racist 

By PAUL MILLER 

A SERIES of more ·than 400 nearly 
identical · disability access laws~its amount 
to "extortionate shysterism," U.S. District 
Court Judge Edward Rafeedie said last week 
as he extended his effort to put a halt to the 
suits by ordering San Francisco lawyer 
Thomas Frankovich and his firm, The 
Frankovich Group, not to _fi le any more ADA 

claims in the Central District of California 
without approval from one of the district 's 
judges. 

Rafeedie made a sim1lar order against 
Frailkov.ich 's principal client, Jarek Molski , 

' Dec. ·9. 2004. During, the Ia t two year , 
Molski and Frankovich have filed hundreds 
of suits against wineries, r~ta i l shops, 
restaurant . and hotels throughout California, 
including eight restaurants in downto'Yn 
Carmel and numerous other busine es in . . 
Monterey County. 

ee LAWYER page !OA 

Attorney files 
_lawsuit against town 
that doesn 't exist 

• By CHRIS COUNTS 

THE TOWN of Carmel Valley may only 
exist in the hopes and dreams of a handful of 
incorporation proponents, but that liasn 't 
stopped a man injured in a bicycle accident 
from suing it. . 

Rick Blake, a scientist who works for the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, 
fell on San Benancio Road while participat
ing in · the Steinbeck Watershed Century, a 
bicycle ·tour and fund.raiser for · the Carmel 
River ·Watershed Conservancy. The Carmel 
River. Watershed Council, the County of 
Monterey and the State Qf California were 
also ~amed as defendants in .the lawsuit: 
. . Steven Weiner,' an attorney· in . Walnut 

Creek representing Blake, said he was 
unaware there is no Town of Carmel Valley . 

"We try to name anyone we can that has 
exposure [to liabili ty]," said Weiner, ·.who 

· apded that it 's too early too tell who ulti
mately bears responsibility -for the section of 
road where Blake fell . ' 

Bill West, event director and vice presi
dent of the conservancy, was puzzled by the 
inc lusion ofth~ council in tbe lawsuit: . 

"The 'council ' is a just a group of peo
ple," he aid "The 'conservancy' is the actu

. al financial organization.'' 
· Clerical error a ide, the suit is a king for · 

'See C. V. page 7 A 
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Esiden looks forward, with an eye on the rear view mirror 
. . 

By CHRIS COUNTS feels good. do it." . 

LIKE mE~ f'ldd in Bedael. N.~ .• 
The P.G. ofNaanl History wiD 

hosted the Woodstock music 
f~ tbe Esalen IosUtute in Big Sur will 
f(eVer be linked to the 1960s. 

At the peak or'tbat colorful. exciting and 
often · .turbulent decade, Esalen was 
acclaimed by the ~ as the biJtbplace of 
the "Human Potential Movement,.. wbiclJ 
embodied the hippie pbilosopby . of "if it 

offer an opportunity learn more abod 
enigmatic cdoc*iona' CCIIIcr and the decade 
it helped clef'me. 1i by Esalcu President 
Gordon . Wheeler and others will -begin at 
7:30p.m. oo•Marcb 18. 

Esaleo was founded in 1962 as a non
profit center dedicated to the study of east

. em religion and buinanistic psyclwlogy. As 

. its reputation ~ as a counten;ultural 

jADE' Tc;ImE CHINES£. MEDICINE Cifmt 

FACELIFf A CUPUNCTURE 

• Skin hemmcc IDOft: delicate 8r £air • ~ of agihnl 
• ~ daaoUcity of facialQiu.des improwa • ~ of droopy eydids 
• RedsiCrioo of wrinldcs • MinimiPtion of doubk c:bQu 
• ~of fine IUxs & reduction of dci:pc:r IUxs • ~ or raluction of • ·spots 
• Firming·of bag.1 • An ownll ~ dut is aot coa6ned to your &or · 

jADE TURnE CHn.!F.SE MEDICINE CLINIC 
kwptuiCtllw, Hn-bal MeJiciru, T .U1111 Miusllte, Nfltriti.tnl 

Gina Rosella Teriiloni, L.AC., ~T.CM, MA 
667 Lighthouse Ave., Suite 20 I , Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

(831) 655-9611 
~bsite: www.jadeturdetcmcHnic.com • E-mili/: jaderunle@sbcglobal.net 

LOWA Windy Lo 

MONTRAIL Comp 

MONTRAIL Blue R1dge 

Start w ith a visit to 

Treadmill for the latest 

mens' & womens' hiking 

boots and clothing. · 

You'll also find a \~ipe 

assortment of packs, 

trekk.ing poles· and 

accessories . 

TREADMill 
. A PERFECT FIT. 

111 The Crossroads, 

Carmel 624.4112 

For the latest athleltc, htktng and 

. ltfestyle shoes, fvncltonal sportswear 

• and occessortes 

" t ~L,!,u\.;" 

mecca. so did the mt4ia's por
trayal of Esalen as a haven for 

, ~ drugs and rock 'n • roll. A 

1969 ~ "Bob a: ~· & 
Ted & Alice," poked fun at the 
cxuer and tile lifestyles of its 
visitors. B~ clearly E.Salen was 
more than a decade-long-party 
that ended 35 years ago. How 
does the Esalen of the future 

. recOncile itself with the Esalen . 
of the past? 

'"The 1950s were a straight
jacket world," Wheeler said. 
"The 1960s were a time of 
burstiJtg boundaries. Those 
were outlaw times. It was a 
time of great ·individual tr.ms
.formation. Our challenge today 
is not to overcome the Past but 
to . keep some of that outlaw 

. spirit alive." · 
· The years have passed. and 

the world has changed drasti
cally around Esalen, which 
ironically waS once cr~ted 
With changing the world. Is 
Esalen still relevant in the 21st 
century? . 

"We're ari educational cam
pus with a $12 million 'annual 
~et," Wheeler said. "Each 
year 15,000 ' students and 
guestS are drawn here." 

PHOTO/CHRIS COUNTS 

For 43 years, the Esalen Institute in Big Sur h'as offered workshops 
described as The Human Potential Curriculum. 

Claaaging the world 
Wheeler also' believes the 21st century 

offers an opportunity to "c.hange the world.". 
and he is confident Esalen can pl~y a leading 
role - a lofty goal, perhaps, but Esalen has 

. never been . shy about setting ambitious 
objectives. In the 1980s, Esalen. initiated a 
series of dialogues and conferences w.ith 
Russian scholars, intellectuals and journal
ists in an effort to reduce. Cold War tensions. -
In 1989, Esalen arranged and sponsored 
Boris Yeltsm's first visit to the United States, 
which included meetings with President 

. GeOrge Bush an~ former President Ronald 
Reagan. ht a move Yeltsin said profoundly 
affected him, Esalen ·representatives took 
him to a supefii¥ll'ket - a taste of capitalism 
th~t may have enco\U'aged Yeltsin to help end 
Soviet communism. 

"We look for ~ dialogue that is not hap~ 
pening," he said. "lf you can create dialogue, 
the sky's the limit." 
· . When Esalen 's leadership isn't busy try-

. ing to ·chang~ the world, it's involved in the · 
day-to-day tasks of managing a workshop 

center and hot springs resort. The center 
relies on donors to offset its expenses and 
fund its more ambitiOus research. WheeleJ · · 
said EsaJen has a stron~ network of fmancial 
support. 

"It's a busy world with a lot of busy caus
es," he said. ''Fortunately, a lot of people love 
Esalen an~ they 're willing to invest in us .'-' 

Eclectic mix of workshops 
Tliis weekend, the center will feature 

workshops with titles like, "A Spring 
Equinox Yoga Retreat," "Zen and Tao - The 
Hero 's Journey," and "Survival - Taking 
Back Your Life And Moving Forward After 
Losing a P;rrtner.". Each yea,, the center 
offers about 400 workshops on a dizzying 
array of subjects relating to mind, body, spir
it,. heart and community, which Wheeler 

·describes as "the human potential curricu- . 
tum.'' 

While many guests are drawn to Esalen 
by its diverse curriculum, others come for its 
natural hot springs, which flow out of the 

See ESALEN page 13A 
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Athletes do what they do best to etlrn $for CHS pool 
By MARY BROWNFIELD 

Au SWIMMERS great aod small - as·well as fans of 
tbe sport and aclmimS of longtime coach Bob Wallhoul: -
will take ~ the water at Unnel High School Marcb 26. . . 

. The· Swim-A-Rama. in which people swim laps to belp 
raise mooey to rep~ 1be high school's aging aad problem
atic pools, will nm from I 0 a.m. to 1 p.m. The fuodraiser will 
have food, music and~ raftle, acaxding to ~ parent Jan 
I :anglaild, the event chairman this year. Her sons, Todd and 
BJake, swiJn competitively at Carmel High. 

"Getting this swimming facility up to date could really be 
a wonderful thing for the commUnity,': she said. As they are, 

. the school's· old pools are too small for the swim teams to 
practice effectively, and the too-sball<JW water polo pool 
means all gan1es and most practices are held elsewhere. 

The Cannel Unilred School District bas eStimated replac
ing them will cost $2.5 million, and FOCA - the Friends of 
Cannel Aquatics - is trying to raise S I million to help cover 
the costs. . . . 

Swimmers have been seek:iiig · pledges per lap or flat 
donations from (iiends and families, Langland said. 

"We're hoping to get people from the community as well 
as friends. It's open to everybody,~ She said of the event 

Children under I 0 will swim their laps during the farSt 
hom of the ·event, _after which the pool's six Icines will open 

· te the i-est of the dedicated swimmers . 
.. We will have older swimmers go to 1 p.m., or however 

long they need," Langland said. !'Last year people swam as 
many as 200 laps." . 

Ahd while they swim, students,· faffiily members and 
alumni will honor Bob Walthour, who started the Barracuda 
swim team and has coached various SP.Orts at Carmel schools 

· since J%4. While coaching girls' swimming at Carmel 
High, he set a still-unbroken national record of 140 consec- · 
utive wins. Waltllour currently heads the dive team at the 
school and in 2000 was named Mon~rey County's Coach of 
the-Century, having led teams in ttack, cross .country, foot
ball, swimpting, diving and wrestling. Walthour will be rec-

-ognized with a plaque and .. everyone telling their favorite 
Bob stories," starting at l I a.m. 

Swimmers and specljltors at the Swim-A-Rama may also 
participate in draWings for a wide range of prizes, including 
an iPod Shuffle, a shopping spree, gift certificates to local · 
.restaurants and salons, and two-way ·radios. Music will play 
over the P.A. system to keep things upbeat, and food will for-
tify ail. · 

Last year, swimmers raised $16,000 for the pool project. 
.. This year we hope to double· it," Langland said. All con

tributions are tax-deductible. 

New PPO 2400 and PPO 35qQ (HSA.Compatible) Plans feature a con
venient optiori for setting up a Hea1th Savings Ac<;_ount (HSAl. with 
Chase, so you can save on pr~miums and taxes at the same time. · 

Cal~fornians have been trusting their he~lth care coverage needs to 

Blue Cro~s plans for over 66 years. And when you choose a~ HSA ~om 
Chase, you have th~ ~dded security ~fa prominent fin.ano~l serv•ces 
·firm -that serves more than 30 million consumers nat•onwJde. 

• t ; • 

• Save on plan premiums ·and taxes , 
• One-stop shopping for your health plan and HSA 

• Pay for qualified medical expenses with tax-free dollars 

~ Compreht!nsive coverage once d~uctible is met • 

Make the right move. Call me toct.yl 

CYPRESS COAST INSURANCE 
AND FINANCI_AL SERVICES, INC. 

Willi-.• L. Slsk, CLU~ ChfC, MBA 
CA LJc. I0~057. 0370018 

P.O. Box 7408, Carmel-by-~he-Sea, 
' CA 93921 

(North West Corner 9th and Dolores) 
(8311625-1013 . 
1.aoo-92Mifl 

www.cy..,.u411••1111.._. 

8C lift & HNIIh IICl&til ...t -llllw I ross d ~ IBCCI art~~"!:..: lie=~:::::. 
Ctou A<.oc~Mlon (8(A). Tho! lllut Crou ,..,.. ...t symbol- ~~t 'c200411CC CMI 2S 

. ' 

At 60 veors old. CanneL 
Hi9h School's pool is Ollef

due for replacement - btJt 
thQt hasn't stopped swim

mers from to ·ng to its 

Iones to raise money 
for a new one. 

PHOTO/COUnESY JAN LANGLAND 

, I 

For a test drive, visit y.our Monterey M~rcedes-Ben~ Dealer. 

Merced~s-Benz of Mont~rey 
498 Fremont Street (831) 375-2456 

· ·•wrc• all -on.. OCl{1()rOI (1f' a1....,.,... No« avaolable oc E 55 AA4G a"<l E(ll'O <D aco sta,_o <>" 
Mercede!-lk!nz .......,. Set e~eale< tor oet""' 

.. 

'· 
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PoliCe, Fire & 
Sheriff's Log 

To reque t a copy of thi boo P'eat• WI!~ 

wthoma f~nley@yahoo.co~ . . 
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Mysteriously reappearing timep · ece an attempt to scare? 

~·sA look at some of 1be ·gmfi · 
calls, logged by. tile c.met.by-4hc-.Sea Police 
llqMIUeut md the Mea~aey County Shrft1I'1J 
()fliQe last wect. This weS s log OGq)ilcd by 
t.bry 8roMlfield. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6 

Ca1 wl .,-die-Sea: Suspect entered a 
locked truck parked on San. Antonio Avenue 
and stole a men ·s wallet from the rear cargo 
area of the truck. . 

· ~-die-Sea: A vehicle was parked 
. Oil Santa LUcia with expired registration. The 
vehicle was towed per authority of · the 
California Vehicle Code. 

Canael-by-dle-Sea: Casanova ·Street resi- . 
dent reported someone bad stolen tv.o jackets 
from his mtidence. ~bed the residence and 
found both jackets. No other problems noted. 

Carmel-by-die-Sea: Report of a peace dis- · 
turbance on Lincoln Street. · · 

Canael-by-dle-Sea: Engine and . ambu
lance responded to feport of medical emer
gency at S~ Center. At scene, found m 
older female patient suffering from nausea, 
dizziness and nearly passed out. Assessed hei 
and suggested she go to the ER for further eval
uation. She denied offer to transport to 
CHOMP by ambulance and signed a medical 
release. 

Carmel Valley: A 54-year-old Rancho 
Road resident repo~ a theft of a CD player 
and watch from his. unlocked vehicle while it 
was parked in his driveway .. There are no sus
pects. .. 

Carmel Valley: A 57-year-old male report
ed an ongoing .civil problem at a Cannel Valley 
Road property. ~ 

MONDAY, MARCH 7 
. 

Carmel-by-the-8ea: Male subject reported 
losing a brown-colored wallet in ~the business 
area on 03-06. He may have lost it in the mar
ket at Sixth and San Carlos last night. At 1132 
hours," the subject called back and indicated he· 
found his wallet. 

· Cannel-by-the-Sea: A female subject lost 
her balance on the sidewalk and fell to 'the 
pavement on Fifth. She was transported by 
ambulance to CHOMP. 

Carmel-by-t~Je-Sea: A 911 hang-up from 
Ocean Avenue with a subject advising there 
was no problem. Background noise was a 
female· who appeared to be upset. Officer 

. arrived and the subjects denied having any 
problems ." There appeared to be no physical 
violence. The male subject was irate about 
police response. He was advised that 911 calls · 
have to be investigated. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officers responded to 

. \ 
a reponed medical C1DC1JC11CY iavolviQg a vic
tim of a fall oa Carmelo. Upoa anMl. offioen 

.aoricod vidim ... >DIIIC'ious --brcalh
. · . CPR was sUited immrAiatdy. CFD arrived 
on soc:ae aad tnosported victim to CHOMP fur 
further treatmmt Tbe wife was provided a 
courtesy transport to€HOMP as well 
. ~~ &gine .~ to 
"report of Mter leak at Norton Court lellior res
idmc:e at Dolores and Fifth. At ~ found the 
~ service to ooe of the .apaatmeots broken· 
oa 1be raident side of tbe ~ 'lilmed off 
the water, contacted tbe Carmel Foundation · 
and notiftod the resident. Engine crew contact
ed by a resident that the woman in anolber unit 
needed assistance back into bed from the bath
room floor. 

Carmel-by-die-Sea: Engine responded to 
report of a subject needing assistance into bed 
from the floor at ·Norton Court senior resi-

. dence. Found a female resideilt on the ·floor of 
one of tbe uirits. She denied any injury and was 
requesting assistance back into bed. Assisted 
her into bed ~ told her to call the fare depart
ment if there were any changes. · 

Carmel-by-tile-Sea: Engine and ambu- _ 
lance responded to a medical emergency on 
San Carlos at Fifth. Firefighters assistOO ambo
lance creW with c-spine, vitals, patient report 
infOJD)3tion and loading into tbe ambulance of 
an older female who had fallen at the curb adja
cent to h~ vehicle, ~uffering a hematoma to the 
rear of . her head. Patient transported ot 
CHOMP. . 

Carmel-by-tile-Sea: Engine and ambu
lance responded to a medical emergency on 
Carmela. On scene, frrefighters assisted ambu- ·. 
lance crew with CPR, patient report inforina
tion and loading into the ambulance of an unre
sponsive inate in cardiac arrest. Patient trans
ported to CHOMP. 

Big Sur: On 03-06, a-group of four hikers 
from Berkeley and Richmond became separat
ed while hikirig in the Limekiln area of the Big 
Sur Coast. At around 1745 hourS, two of the 
hikers came out of the forest and returned to 
their car. At ~ound 2008 hours the other two 
male hikers were reported to the Monterey 
County Sheriff's Office as ~ing oyerdue. A 
searc h was then initiated involving the MCSO 
Search and Rescue Team, the California 
Highway Patrol helicopter and the MCSO 
Mounted Search Team. The !WO hikers were 
located on 03-07 at around 0950 hours. The · 
two hikers had become disoriented while hik
ing and.could not find the trail due to darkness 
setting in. They waited until daylight and were 
able to find their way out to Highway 1, where 
they were located by the search and rescue 
team. The hikers were cold _and hungry but in 
good condition. 

Carmel area: A 70-yeat-old female 
Clocktower Place tenant reported someone 
dumped garbage into their private dumpster. 

Carmel Valfey: A male suspect, age 55 , 
was stopped at Delfino Place at 1415 hours and 
arrested for driving drunk. 

Carmel VaHey: A 57-year-old Wawona res
ident reported the burglary of her house. 

Carmel VaHey: A male reported unknown 
suspects entered . Ws 77-year-old mother's El 
Potrero Road residence and stole a small safe 
containing several items of jewelry. 

See POLICE lOG page 33B 
~ . 
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LEARN TO SAVE YOUR NEIGHBOR -AND YOURSELF - FREE 
By MARY BROWNFIELD 

' I 

WHEN A major disaSter· ties up ltreltghters and 
medics. calls that "MJUid get . fuJI attmtiOo IDler DOl1Dal 
cimllftStB•Kft c. be left •m-umded for days. But ft!Sidmts 
widliOI!ie bow-how cm help, aod lellgbters' will offer a 
free six~sessioo class ooveriDg egmtial lifesaving and disas
ta"-t'eSpOIISe skills that will also show students bow to make 
tbeir own bomeit safer. 

. All sessions will be held Thursday evenings from 6 to I 0, 

. HYDRAN:f TESTS SET 
As PRECIOUS as it may be on the ~ ~- ' 

starved Peninsula, residents should not \WilY if they see it 
flowing down the sCRets March 22 1hrough April 7' wbeo 
three fJre dislricts will OODduct hydrant tests. Cypress, Pebble 
Beach aod Carmel Highlands lu:e dislricts. along with Cal-. 

• Am Water Co., will be testing in unincorporated Carmel ~ 
Pebble Beach. · _ 

The hydrant tests allaw fu:efighters to know whether the 
water will flow at the gall()ll-per-minute rate indicated by the 
color of the hydn!nt, which can be critical wheti battling a 

. fue. The depcp1ments test about 20 percent of their hydrants 
each year. . 

While fu:e personnel will do their best to minimize dam
age caused by the water, residents should be aware that any 
plants· growing within three feet of a hydrant will be trimmed 
or removed. Anyone experiencing water discoloration should 
contact Cal-Am. -

Carmel Presby_tertan Churc~ 
Ocean at Junlpero, Cannel-by-the-Sea 
831-624-3878 • www.annerpres.org 
validated partdng available at the PlaZa garage. 

~ Contemporary Worship Servlc~ at 9 AM 
~ Adult aass at 9 ·AM ~ ltadltional Service ·at 10:30 AM 

~ Children and School at 10:30 AM 

The Church of the Wayfarer 
(A United Methodist Church) 

Uncoln a 7th, cannel-by~e-sea 
Adult aasses Sunday 9 AM • Children's Sunday School 10 AM 

sunday Worship 10 am 
·carmel's Neighborhood Church for 100 Years· 

624-3550• 

Carmel Mission Basilica 
sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation. 

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11 :OOAM, 12:30PM a 5:30PM 
Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 

Days before First Friday and Holy Days: 4:00PM to S;OOPM 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM 

Rio Road, Cannel • 

Christian Sdence Church 
Sunday Church and Sunday School10 a.m. 

Monte verde St btWn. 5th 8 6th 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30p.m. every Wed. Evening. 

Also 12 Noon 1st Wednesday each month 
Read~ Room . Open week Days 9 · s • satlrday 10 · 4 • Oosed SUndays a HQiidays 

. Uncoln St. btWn 5th & 6th. 624-3631. Free Partdng . 

Church i·n the Forest 
at .stewnson School 

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach 
9.1-5~ am Music Prelude ..:.. 9:30 am Service 

Multi-denominational • 
624-1374 • www.churchlntheforest.org 

· Calvary Chapel 
25 Ford Road, carmel Valley 
Pastor Bruce Muller 899-5800 . 

sunday Morning Service 10:30 am 
Great-Music & Fellowship 

Reaching the Valley with the Good News of God 

Adveruse Your Church Service~ or Events Here .. 
_ + $20 per week + 

· Cal .. The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162 

.. 

with tbe c:xocp6on of tbe fmal t.mec:.e ~ a 
Satunby aftaOOOii. Each session of Citi:rms EmcqcDcy 
Raponse Tnining CO&e will oova: a diffc:teu q,ic: , 

• The fii'St ~lass, April 7 at VISta LOOos 011 , Torres 
bdm 1binl md Fourth, will iaclucle ao iaa00ac6oe aad 
toUr of the city.,s eme~geacy opcutioas QC'JdPr at tbe c.met 
Police l)cpKtmal( -

• The High~ Fire StMioo at 73 Fern ~ Road 
will hOst the Aprill4 session 011 cma:gwcy pRpmllion. 

• The April 21 m rAing It Cw11w:l Valley F~re•s Mid 
. Valley SWioa, localted • 8455 Carmel Valley Roid. Will fea
bll'e.clcomnasba•ioos OIIIft safety -.1 atiupiA rn, PGaE 
acawios aod n:sponse. aad bow to plq*e.foc paGiWe-a
rorist IUacb. 

• DiAsw psychology and basic ..d. and reiCUe wiD 
be discussed April28 at the Cypras Fire stalioD at 3775 Rio 
Road. with guest speakers from the Red Cross and the SPCA 
lnfonnation will be provided Oil whit "*t.peos to pets dm:ing 
a disastec and boW to protect the fiJircd, scaled and f~ 
membCrs of the family. . . 

• The May 5 session, also it the Rio Road station. will 
focus on basic eQlelgeocy fUst aid. 

• The fmal class, on Saturday, May 7, from 10 am. to 2 . 
p.m. at Vasta LobQs, will feature practical bands-on training· 

I'm John TIYior 
and 'l want usy access 
to my money wherever 
I travel. 

Wllldlalleats will e a dww:e to show ... siriUs, foi-
IOMJd by a babecue fOI' caaieut """""' ..d . 

Attmding.ew.-y class iS DOt~. aad ~ wbo 
mist«ta'·classibe·list time CERT was otfcml may make it 
up daring this o ... iug. . , 

To· sign up. call CFD Shift Conwnandrr Mitda Ka&tros 01' 

CFD administrative ooordiDator Lalic Fenton at (831) 620-
2030, . 01' Highlands FiR Capain Cindy Nagai at (831) 624-
DX . 

Aerobatics to soar o 'er the vines 
. P ARMso VINEYARDS . ao awmf.;wic•ing w~ in 

-.. , I ., 

Salm Valley. is boldingits 4dl anmaal air show ~ Saibaday, 
May 7. Starting at 10 a.m. on Ridl Smith's 400-aa-e aatr, 
the day includes tasting of vintage wines, ·l.uadl cataed by · 

· Hullaballoo and a private air 'Show by the atrohltic pilots of 
Wayne Handley aero sports. ltckets are $100 per penop. · 

_·The vineyard. located on Paraiso Springs Road outside of 
Soledad, is open dailY for wioetasting. For lllOft: infurmlliOD, 
call (831) 678-0300. For ~es about the air show, ask for 
Jennifer ~-Smith. 

., 

I'm john Tqlor 
and I want a bank that 
treats me riJht. 

At First National Bank. while we provide each customer with individual soll{tioru. our membt~hip 
in The Network of Preferred Community Banks"' offers them all ... _th~ serulceJ of;a b~ Jlank IIJ(th 
the personal attention of a local bank. Come by. visit us online or gwe us a call to fmd out more. 

• ·;_ _ I''.~ 
... - .. . ·~'lo-

·. 

• Debit Ca'rds & Worldwide ATM Access 
· • Free Online Bank(ng • 

' r ' 
• Retirement Planrting 'Ser~ices , 

I'm John TIYior 
and I want to ~ti~ soon. 

' ' 
.. . . ,. -· . -~ ... ~ .:.':: .. ~ .. "' , .. · ~ . : ... .... 

26380 C~L f:«mcho .t.arie. 6~6.290fr· .. - •· 
ltfi41W· /stnalional.com · · 

Monterey • CC11111tl • SalinaS • Watsorwllle • SoledGd . 

'l (i[J . 
FIRST NAnOiw.liHIK . 

~ 

Above 8 Beyond B"nking~ "' 

Brand of P(JCI(Ic Cap1tal Bank. N A . mmbtr FDIC 

/' 
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Veteran crilninal catcher, altruistic dispatcher named officers of year 
By MARY BROWNFIElD 

CARMEL POLICE officer Chris 
Johitson and police services offi~ Jeff 
Olinger were~ Carmel P.O.'s off'acers of 
the year for 2004. 

Dming his six years on the job, Johnson 
has become "highly prized on any shift," 
CPD , Chief George Rawson wrote in his 
commendation of· Johnson. "Supervisors 
have been known to vie· for him when there 
is an opening on their watch. His ability to 
adapt and 'take on any -assignment .. is 
unmatched., 

As an "exttemely proactive" cop always 
·on the lookout for criminals, Johnson boasts 
an impressive record of arrests and has 
helped prevent crime, acoording to the chief. 

In a June 2003 issue of The Pine Cone, 
then-detective Sgt. Pete Poitras . called · 
Johnson ".a veritable stolen-vehicle magnet" 
aftet he tracked down three stolen cars in 
three weeks. He arrested a San Dieg~ car
jacking suspect June 15, took two more sus- ' 
pected car thieves into custody June 17, and 
pulled over and arrested another July 3. 

In 3DJ10uncing the award, Rawson praised 

· Chris Johnson 

Johnson's willingness to embrace the depart-. 
ment's comm:.UUty policing values and said 
he is "an individual of cliaracter who can in 
fact take on the roles of cOach, ~lor, 
motivator and mentor." 

Last year, he tested for and was assigned 
the role of field training officer, because of 
his "technical skills as well as his ability to 
teach," Rawson said, and he has vohmteered 

Refll Eslllle Seivices 
su.c~ 1976 

l.JS•/o 40 Yr. Adjustable Rate Loan 
4.iJse;. APR - No points -- Low cost -· Stated Income acceptable 

Payments That Are LESS Than Interest Only - Example $500K = $1350/mo 

This loan available for owner OR non-owner occupied properties. Can 
be used to purchase or refinance or take cash out. Single family 
homes. duplex, tnplex, fourplexes. Reduce your cash flow while enjoy
ing the appreciation of th~ Monterey Peninsula. 

Rates subject to change. 

John Rodgers 
(831) 624-3858 

Rich Myer 
. (831) -40.2;.3079 

jolr11rYHl~rYHligy.11~ 

CA Real Estate Broker Lie. #0 1 207582 

~-

er the table have 

... 

AUTHENTIC HAN D MADE RUGS 

Corq, ·r., Qi F~e t and L.ighth us Avc~ues itt Dow mown Pacific Gro e. 
Mond~y. tuiday lOam · 6PM. Sund y 12AM • 4PM. 831.647.1 8 

... · ·· ' email; h:naraloom · ol.com: . . , 

·' 

of·OlingCI''s many efforts to belp others, 
including a resident worried about an animal 
in distress .and ~ left in a cold and darlc 
bouse on au1stmas Eve. 

Olinger "was able to persuade someone 
from PG&E to step' up to the plate and turn 
on the power so that resident could 'enjoy the 
holidays," Rawson told. the council. 

An experienced technician who serves on 
the board of the nonprofit at Mazda Raceway 
Laguna Seca and runs radio communications 
at the track, Olinger is also the department's 

. . resident computer guru ~ helps battle 
bugs. 

Jeff Olinger 

for all patrol shifts, d«?Sk duty and special 
assignments. . 

It was that volunteecism that led him to 
help save a life in June 1999 when,'as a new 
officer, he heard a 911 call d)at a 50-year-<lld 
Cannel man had collapsed and was receiv
ing CPR ~from his girlfriend. Johnson and_ 
Cpl. John Nyunt (now a. sergeant and the o 

2003 Officer of the Year) ran into the home, 
where Johnson did chest compressions while 
Nyunt handled the rescue ~reathing until 
~cs ~ed to take the man to the 
hospital. The heart-attack victim was con
~ious and able to speak by the rime he was 
transferred to another hospital four days 
later, according to reports at the time. 

"His spirit of commitment to the commu
nity before himself has built a work environ
ment of trust, support and respect," Rawson 
concluded in his rem3rks. 

PSO of the Year 
Dispatcher Jeff Olinger, who joined 

Carmel P.D. in fall 2003, was named Carmel 
Police Services Officer of the Year for 2004 
for his willingness to go beyond the call, 
Rawso.~ told the Carmel City Council March 
1. Johnson was also scheduled to be honored 
at that meeting but was unable to attend. 

"He's, described as a very altruistic per
son," Rawson said before recounting stories 

uesl 

"His general knowledge of how to help 
out and get' d3y-to-day things ftxed is just 
extraordinary," Rawson said.' "Cpl. Steve 
Rana recruited him, ' and when I met him, I 
had the impression that he would be a great 
teammate. Jeff works hard to uphold the val-
ues of the department." · 

Playboys and Satellites 
invade. Ripplmg River 

By LAITH AGHA . 

TWO LOCAL bands~ the Cachagua 
Playboys and the Cowboy Sat~llites, are 
playing a music benefit for the Rippling 

· River apartment complex this Saturday, 
March 19, at the Hidden Valley Music 
Seminars in Carmel Valley. 

Rippling River is home to low-income 
disabled and elder-ly people who rpuch pre
fer independent living in · the country to 
residing in a. nursing home. 

The proceeds from Saturday's benefit 
will help pay for legal, qmsulting, repair, 
and purchasing fees for residents. The everit 
runs 7 p.m. to midnight. The $10 tickets can 

. be purchased at the door or in advance at 
Carmel Valley Video, Salt and Pepper Cafe, 
and the RunniJlg Iron. Raffles for spa pack
ages, dinner certificates and plane ri'des are 
·also on tap. Call (831) 659-5915 for more 
information. . 

In celebration of Montrio's 1Oth Birthday, 
. Executive Chef Tony Baker invites you to enjoy 
CL unique six--course dinne! prepared by Montrio's 

opening ~hef Brian Whitmer and five other . 
chefs who helped Montrio reach this . milestone . 

The dinner will be paired with outstanding wines . 

Friday, rvfarch 25, 2005 . ' . ' 

6:30p.m. 
' 
$95 per per on 
plu tax & gratuity 

Limited seating: . 

Make your reservati<;m 
today! Call 648~8880 

.. 

• Brian Whitmer 
· Paradise Foods , Corte· Madera 

.,_ • Neil Dunn 
Highlands lnn, Carmel 

• Todd Fisher 
Hullabaloo, Salinas 

• Boris .IIabaca 
Old Bath House, Pacific Grove . . 

• Jeff Jake · 
Pebble Beach Company, Pebble Beach 

• Gene M()(lna 
Lucca, S.Kramento 

414 A LLE PRIN C IPA L, D o W NTOWN M ONTEREY • 648-8880 

. .. 
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Young sr:ientists strut their stuff at county fair 
By LAITH AGHA 

' . 
HAVE YOU ever ~ how Vertici/lium dahiae 's 

color severity affects 'the health of lettuce? Racbel Martinez 
d.id, and thanks to the Salinas High sophomore's curiositY. 
sbe is headed to the state science fair with 34 other Monterey 
County high scliool and middle school students. 

. liang Guiroy, a senior at York School, and Amber Hess, a 
senior at Robert Louis Stevenson School, are leading the 
charge as co-winners of the Monterey County Science Fair ' 
Grand Prize. ' 

Guiroy, who plans to study cognitive science and eco
nomics at Wellesley College, said she " loves doing· thiitgs 
never done before.'f Her behavioral sciences project, 
"Quantitative· EEG as an Identifier of Learning Modality," 
examines studentS' preferred methods of learning and how 
they relate to traditional ~ucational techniques. 

engilwnng division, investigates how polyacrylamides 
affect waier inf'dtration, tlocculation aad nm-<>ff of farmirig 
5oil: He will head to Sweden in August. 

The junior division does not have a grand prize, but 
¥onterey County middle schoolers were well recognized for 
their projects. :rwenty-<>ne are headed to ~ state fair, and of 
those, 14 have been nominated for the DisCovery Channel 
Young Scientist Cballenge, a national competition for stu
dents in grades fiVe through eight. 

According to GiJ,my Brown, coor4inator of the ~unty 
fair, students begin working on their projects in September or 
October because of the extensive research, data calculations, 
and written presentations necessary for a successful project. · 

To be successful, students have to impress a group of peo
ple already_ well versed in the various subjects. 

More than 70 scientists from around Monterey County 
judged the competition. Physicists, chemists, . marine ~iolo-

gists, food sci~ 3nd science professoi-$ are some of the · 
professionals whO thoroughly examined each projeCt 

"The students have to be able to defend their projects to 
judges.," said Brown. ~metimes they have to answer to, one 
judge at a time, but sometimes they'D have two or three 
j~ges asking them questions, so [the students] really have to 
be concise and lmow their projects in and out." 

Thirty-fiVe students knew their projects well enough and 
are now beaded to the next round. The California s~ 
Science Fair will be May 24-26 at ·tile California Science 
Center in Los Angeles. · 
· York, COlton Middle School and Santa C-atalina Lower 

School are each sending five students to the state exposition, 
while Salinas High School and All Saints·' Day School are 

· each seqding four. 
For a complete list of winners and their projects, go to 

www.montereycountysciencefair.com. 
"If you teach people in their pref~ modality, they 

don't waste energy translating the· information," explained 
Guiroy. · 

In addition to the state fair, Guiroy is headed to the Intel 
Intemationaf Science and Engineering Fair for a second 
straight year. She will be joined by Hess, who was just in 
Washington, D.C., for another Intel-sponsored event, the 

Woman sues city for sid~walk fall 
. . 

Intel Science Talent Search. . . ~ 
Competing agC;li.ilst 1,500 high school . students from . 

·across the nation, Guiroy came back with a $5,000 scholar .. 
ship as a top-40 finalist. She will be able to put that money 

.. to good use next year, since she is choosing between 
Harvard, MIT and Stanford for undergraduate life. 

Salinas High sophomore Zach Lute is also going out of 
state with his project. He received a request to enter the 
Stockholm Junior Water Prize contest, which focuses on pro
jects concerning water and · the environment. Lute's project, 
which earned him first place in the county's environmental 

C.V. . 
FrompagelA 

. By MARY BROWNFIELD 

A LOS Angeles woman who tripped and fell while walk
ing downtown last summer filed a personal injury lawsuit in 
Monterey County Superior Court March 7, seeking compen
sation from Carmel-by-the-Sea and Capnel Marina Corp. 

Lynne ·Dewey caught her fqot on a strip of raised brick 
separating the tree planter from the sidewalk on the south · 
side of Ocean Avenue west. of 
Missiori Street around 12:30 The fall wasn 't her 
p.m. Aug.· 1' 2004. According fiault because oif 
to its report at · the time, 
Carmel Fire Department dis
patched an engine and the 
ambulance to ·the scene, 
where medics tr~ated injuries 
to Dewey's nose and forehead 
and took her · to Community 

'various factors 

such as pedestrian 

traffic flow, · limited 

damages exceeding $25;000. The attorney described Blake's Hospital of the Monterey 
injurie& as "horrendous." - Peninsula. 

viewing, debris, 

shadowing and "He had a collapsed lung, three broken ribs, a pinched City personnel specialist 
nerve in his neck and abrasions on his head despite wearing Jane Miller said the public other issues 0 r 
a .helmet," he said. "He's been hospitaJized three tim~s and works department also fixed 'J 
he missed thfee months of work." . - - the hazardous brick strip · "ty , 

I 'd th ·1· d after rece~·vm· g "'eport of the consplCUl . Blake was participating in a I 00-mi e n e at uti tze • 
Carmel Valley Road, Los Laur~les Grade, Highway 68, River fall. . 
Road and a variety of back roads as they traveled through Three weekS later, Dewey filed a claim against the city for 
"Steinbeck Country." The event also featured 20,40 and .60- damages of more than $125,000 for pain, suffering and med-
mile rides which simpl¥ used Carmel Valley Road. ical expenses. . . 

Weiner said Blake's injuries were the result of poor road As it customarily does with such demands, the city coun-
conditions. cil voted Sept. 7, 2004, t~ deny it and forward the -matter to 

"To put it mildly, the road was in horrendou~ , conditio~," St. Paul Travelers insurance company, which holds all of the 
he said. The lawsuit alleges the fall was due to a road whtch city's liability policies, Miller said. . . . . 
was incorrectly ·paved, and negligently repaired and main- Coming in just under the six-month time l~t, De~e~ 
tained" as well as ' 'uneven, broken and cracked." • filed her personal injury lawsuit March 7, and Miller saiQ It 

Although Blake signed a waiver releasing the conservan- was served on city hall the following Monday. 
cy and Montere~ Coun.ty from lia~ility ~n ~e event_ of su~h Alleging negligence and a "dangerous condition of public 
an accident Werner said he doesn t beheve the waiver will property;'' the suit claims the city and the waste manageme~t 
hold up in ~ourt because it dido 't disclose the conditions of company "were responsible for either the quality of a certam 
the road. portion of sidewalk where the accident took place or were 

"They put on the .ride," he said. "They knew the route. responsibl~ for the collection and removal of waste pr~ducts 
Someone should have done some research. It is beyond me from city trash cans lo~ated within the immediate location of 
why they used this road." - . .. plaintiff's fall ." . . 

this dangero~ conditiQn and had been made aware earlier 
.that this particular area was in need of attention," and there
fore had ample time to ftx it before ~ey's accident. 

.. The fall wasn't her fault because of ''various factors such 
' as pedestrian traffic flow, limi~d viewing, debris, shadowing 
and other issues of conspicuity." · 

See SIDEWALK page 21A 

. 

~~·f))~)':f)r~~~ 
~ Festive Prix-Fixe Easter Meal ... TO GO! ~ 
titJt:~ . THE MENU: . -
~~ ~~ 
~Wi'Tf)F Buttennilk.-Gieen Peppercorn Dip w/Sugar Snap Peas & Fennc\ ~ 
~ Salad of Spring Greens w!Roasted Rhubarb & Peppered Pecans ~ 

· ·· ~ ApricofGI~ Ha\f Ham or Roasted Duck. _ ~ 
~ Creamy Potato & Leek. Gratin • Cider-Braised Carrots w!Mint ~ 
-..;:::: Frozen Honey Mousse • Cherry Almond Bisconi 4Jit 

. CBaual~. ~ 
_ TO ORDER, ~ALL 659-0400 e 
.f(t·\{~f(f.f(~~ 

SALLY RUSSELL 
JOUfiQUE 

1 West Carmel Valley Rd. 
Carmel Valley Village 

Hours: Fri., Sat., Sun . . 11-5 
;> ClosiRg Match 25th < 

659-5333 
West said he knows the road well. The accident occurred She blamed Carmel Marina Corp. for not tellmg the .c1ty 

ooa.~ticu~y~~~~~~of~Bro~io~~~ of~~~~~~d' - ~--------------------------~--~~ 
CARMEL ·VALLEY WoM~N's CLUB 

he said. · the two-inch-high brick strip 
h d," ·d m t 'ho - near the trash can. · ''It is by far the worst spo~ on t ~ roa " sa1 n es , w_ 

described the rough stretch of asphalt as a steep downhill, But the suit also alleges 
two sharp turns, a dip,_and another sharp turn." . ~ . the defendants "had actual 

He said all riders were informed verbally anq m wntmg notice of the existence of 

·about the hazards of this · 
par~icular section of the 
road. Signs were also post
ed. 

West said there will be no 
Steinbeck · Watershed 
Century this year. He said 
Blake 's injury certainly 
played a part in the decision, 
but the b!ggest factor in the 
ride's demise was ultimately 
it success. . 

" We just don "t have 
enough' volunteer to do it," 
he aid of the event , wluch 
also included catered food . 
"Two years ago we had 3-50 
participant and last year we 
had 600 participants. We had 
rave reviews~ The ride. ·was 
go ing to grow a much a we 
wanted it lo ." 

ELF 
TORACiE 

Wouldn't you love to put. 
your car in fhe garage? 

Units fr.om 5x5 to 10 x 35 
• .J - • 

Monday - Friday· 7:30AM - 5:00PM 
Saturday - Sunday • 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM 

15 lfino Place,. Carmel Valley, CA 
(83.1) 659-5322 
Owner Dod'ie Williams 

• 
r~ta.hlish'ed 1980 + Member of 888 and Self Storage Association + 

.. . 
presents 

: ··van·ity Fair·· . 
Fashions by CHICO'S · Silet;It. & Live Auc~ions • Drawin~ 

Wednesday, April · 6th ·. 
11:30 am Social Hour - 12:30 Lunch 
The Hyatt Regency Hotel Ballroom 

Cost: $35 

Featuring Chi"co's & Vanity Vendor,:s: 
Sandra Day • Renee Droese • Renee Dalton • Jen Foreman 

Linda Jacobs (Casa del Sol) • Macy' • Mary Kay 
Annie Ruzicka showp ing handcrafted jewelry, soaps, favors, scarves, cosmetics. 

Win -a Los Lourreles Lodge Carmel Volley Pockoge1 

Re ervation .deadline is March 30th. Mail a ent to: 
CVWC, PO Box 407, Carmel Valley, c .A 93924 

/' ru"·,·,/, ~~~ '" tl•c ( \'\rC .\, l•n/.;r,/nJI, c· ( """!'""'''' \ cn ·1..- 11111;1 . . 
For more information call Pinkie at 659-322 1 
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·From an acorn . in a milk carton to a stately . oak 
By MARY BROWNFIElD 

.• 
CARMEL RIVER Sc~l second·. 

graders got ditt under 

door ecmc.ionlgardeo program. 
Planted on school grounds along l titb ' 

Avenue ana Monte ~ the seedlinp rq)
laent ooe-sixdl of dlose 

their fmgemails March 3 
as they worked along$ide 
teachers and resideftts to 
ptaOt 50 coast live oak 

cultMted by students 
'It .was just beautiful all with the help of Friends 

· se.-dlings the tdds sprout
ed from acorns last fall . -

of Carmel Forest~ Grow 
Your Own Oak pmgtam. 

"It was gJ:eat to see 
these little 7 and 8 year 
olds working with these 
retired folks, their little 
twids .WOrking alongside 
these old ones,'i said 
Laurie Fannin, wbo over.:: 
sees· River School's out-

the way aroJlnd, and its 

what f?Ur: garden pro

gram is really striving . 

to do: · to work with the 

community and give . · 

back to the community.' 
. -Laurie Fannin 

Several forest friends, 
including Clayton and 
Linda Anderson, Gene 
McFarland and former 
city forester 9reg 
'd' Ambrosio; helped the 
children plant the 
see<Uings. 

"It was just beautiflll' 
all the way around, and 
it's what our gcu-den pro-

·Needle 
•pointers 
CALL US HOMEI 

. gram is really striving to do: 
to work with the community 
and give back to the commu
nity," Fannin said. 

To that end, many of the . 
other 250 oak seedlings 
found new homes during the 
Friends of Carmel Forest's 
tree giveaway last month, and 
students also donated l 00 
baby oaks for plcp1ting in the lncfedible Canvases native habitat project al the 

· · Marvelous Threads 
Fabulous Classes 

middle school. · 
Under Fannin's leadership, 

the River School garden pro
gram has grown to include · 
seasonal biweekly fartl)ers · 
markets during Which stu-

· • · ltB~<~.JuneMcKnight.com 
'_.\\\,~ Now Open: Tues-Sat 108-Sp ~ "\C .., · 380 Foam Slreet MONTEREY ~U .... MdCI .... a can: .831-373-5518 

. dents sell not only the pro
duce they've groWn, but 

. CAR.MEt ~ Egoli; ~c. Durr, a resident ·of the 
·Monterey Peninsula .for 58 years and a beloved bus:.. 
band, father, grandfather, and ~..gnuidfather, ·died 

·March ~, 200S after a cop.rageous ,- fight with ~ · 
f~lure. Egon wa8 au active 'leader in Masonic anct · 

. Easteni stir activities 8ud iD. his retirement comniu
nity .almost Wltil the end of a remarkable life ~ 
tbat started in ~.Germany, 92 years. ago. He Cmi
~ to NewY• in 1921 and letl school at 14 to 
help··~ his fa.uPiy, eventually becoming a~ 

· · tee nteebabic a.nd~r of his own trUcking busi-
·ness by his mid-20'S. · _ · · . · · , • 

EgQD arrived ·in Cilirorma in 1946 with his r~ 
wife Thelma and their aaugbter SaUyanne, J:ivibg' and working fli'St in Pacific 
Grove and then·in Monterey, where ·he foundetfDurr's Wheel Aligniilg & Brake 
Service. Following Thelma~s death in 1958, i&Qn lUld his sec~ wife Pauline 
moved to Rancho ~o Vista, where he ~ foUr ~.as President of the 
Property Owners Association. He wa$ a ~. 9f Cannel Lodge #680 }:&AM .. 
and served ten times ~ Worthy Patron o~ ~ Chapter #581, Order of'the ~ 
Eastern. Star. In .. aooi-:.3 · he served· as Grmd ·ltepresentative of Idaho in 
California. . 

· Egon and Paulino m~ in 197S to Hacicmcta Carmel, where be served on
the Board of Directors from 1979 to 1985 and asPresidentoftbe Board-for~ · 
terms. He was knowO fol: his. qwet leadership and abilitY to clarifY· eon'lj)Jex . 
problems as well as for.his mecbanieal skills, which he ~.used to repair a gen-
erator after a ·storm. He loved to sing and became a stalwart tenor fot tile 
Cannelaires chorus. Following Pauline's passing in 1992~ Egon inarried the fOJ-;.·· 
mer Doris Silver, also a Hacienda resident and talented sibger and actor. With 
Doris as his ·inspiration and companion, Egon continued to bring zest for li~. 
concern _for others, and good hmnor to tlM:ir family ansi commUnity \inti)>fhe end 
ofhis life. · · 

In . additio~ to Doris, Egon is survived by his daughter and son-in-law . 
Sallyamte and Jack Wilson of Larkspur; theit'. childreri Jonathan Wilson of 
Woodstock, Vermont, and Amy Wilson of Portland, Oregon; Pauline's grand- · 
daUghters Dr. Cheryl Branson of Los Altos and Cindy Lamparter of Woodland; 
Doris's daugtlter Leslie Snorf of Cannel and son Hefiry Silver of Pagosa 
Springs, Colomdo; and six great-gnlndchildren: Peter, Oliver, and- Adeline 
Wilson, Dahlia and Nora Maroney, and Helen Branson. " . 

A memorial service and celebration of Egon's life wil,l be held at 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 19; at the Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula. 1be 
family requests, in lieu of. flowers, donations to the Carmel Masonic Lodge · 
ScholarShip Fund, which Egon initiated to assist Canne~ High 'School graduates, 
to the Carmel Foundation, or to :t favorite c~t}t. 

PHOTO/ COURTE SY LAURIE f ANNIN 

Carmel River School second graders Daniel Massoudi (left) and · Nicolas Lipari vvorked with Friends <;>f 

·Carmel Forest member Howard Skidmore to plant oak seedlings at the school March 3. Four months ago, 
. the forest group helped teach the ki~s how_ to gather, plant and sprout acorns, and nurture baby oqks. . 

~ 

salsa, pizza, flavored sugars and other 
goods made with their garden's fruits, veg
etables and herbs. 

· The garden project also received a 
$4,000 grant from Yellow Brick Road to 
build a greenhouse, but that effort will take 
a little longer as the. district must develop . 

·- design plans and walk it through the deci
sion-making process. 

Students spent their winter months 

incorporating lessons from the garde~ into 
the sciences, language arts and other sub
jects. 

''That ~ beeJJ our focus primarily in : 
the wintertime, and come spring, it's 'right 
back into the garden," Fannin said, adding 
that new planting recently began. "We do 
everything from seed - starting a new 
cycle - and that way-the kids can see the 
process aU the· way through."· - · .... ~ 
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When there's no ·roo at the ._ER 
By MARY BR6 WNFIELD Medical Center. . 

"C . - HOMP -IS- code ~red," tbe cotmty Communications 
~ says CNer the scanner. "Repeat. CHOMP is code 

The policy aims "to ensure that, in the absence of decisive 
faccorS to the contrary, eme~gency patients are transported to 
the most accessible emergency medical facility eq~pped, 

red." 
It sounds ominous enough, but "code 

red" is countY hospitals' way of declaring 
themselves too full to handle more 
patients arriving via ambulance. When a 
hospital is .. code gOOen," everything is 
operating normally. 

The Monterey County Emergency -
Medical Services Agency's ambulance 
diversion policy seeks to ~e sure criti-

'If its a gunshot wound 
or another lif~-threaten
ing injury, [hospitals] 
have to take them. You 
don 't divert, becaUse the 
time could kill 

cal patients get the care they need when somebodlJ.' 
emergency rooms are crowded by send- 'J . 

. . ing am~ulances carrying less urgent , - David Jedinak 
cases to another hospital ~ usually 
Salinas Valley . Memorial or the county-run Natividad . 

staffed and prepared to administer care 
'appropriate to their needs." 

"If it's a gunshot Wound or another 
life-threatening injury, [hospitals] have 
to take them," Carmel Regional Fire 
Ambplanee Pcu;amedic David Jedinak 
summarized. In those cases, "you don't 
divert, because the time could kill some
body." 

· tWhen a h(,)spital ~oes code red -· 
defmed as "closed to. ambulance traffic 
except f~r patients with medical pro~ 
terns that are uncontrollable in the field" . 

See CJ!OMP page 24A 
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. M oLLY GERRITSEN, 12 on March 2, was celebrat
ing her birthday at Carmel Beacb. in her stroller when we 

encountered her on the walking path Wednesday a~ 
Last year, Molly, a black cocker spaniel with a white 

blaze, jwnped dOwn from the picnic ,table at her Carmel 
Val ley borne. and oops, missed the bench before bitting the • 
ground She ruptured two discs in her back which necessi-
f:ated ~ operation in June. .. . 

Molly is taken for a beach Quting as often ~_ possible .. by 
· Mom liz. who puShes her in a stroller to Carmel Point, 

where she is lifted out to do her physical therapy on the 
beach. 

At .bome, Molly no longer gets up on the furniture · 
because of her back. but enjoys the company of Olive, her 

13-year-oJd outdoor cat sister, Sara ~ go~ and lots of 

cliiclrens. he recently lost her younger brolb
ert Charlie, a RottweiJer with a sweet tan-, 

per.uneDt, who passed away the last week of 

Febrwuy just before his 9th birthday. . . 
Also at home, Molly ~the. oompany of 

Mom liz. Dad Hans, and Sis Marieke. ~ stu

·dent at Monterey PeninsuJa College. With aU 
these folks and siblings on the one-and-a-half _ 

acre spread, Molly is not lacking for compa
ny. 

In quiet moments, she plays with her koala 

bear· toy that laugb.s, and a baby hedgehog 
chew toy that squeaks. At bedtime she gOes ,. 1 

to sleep in her own wicker basket .in Mom 

and ~d's room. feeling protected and loved. 

: 

MILESTONES 
A Celebratioa of life is scheduled to begin ~ 2 p.m. 

Saturday, March 19, for TED LEQBETTER. 67, longtime 

VJlj~?"'" <Bana&~'s 
Easter Dining .•. "With a Diff~rence" 

· Gourmet Three-Coarse Bnada . 
Served from 1 Jam-3pm in our Carriage House Cafe 

amid beautifol Easter blooms and bunnies... • 

THEMENU · 
Salad of Spring Greens 

with Roasted Rhubarb & Peppered Pecans 
Choice of: 

Wild Mushroom & Blue Cheese Omelet 
Bacon-Thyme-Biscuits • Grilled Asparagus 

Braised Duck with Crispy Pancetta 
apd Napa Cabbage • Two-Potato Cake 

Spicy Salmon wrapped in Phyllo 
Oven-Cured Tomato • Grilled AsparaguS 

Grilled Strip Steak with Bloody Mary Sauce 
Two-Potato Cake • Sauteed Green Be~ 

- Dessert 
Black ~ottom Raspberry Tart 

European Roas_t Coffee 

OR ... Try Our Modified Continental Breakfast 
Enjoy it at the beach or park, on 'the road, 

or at our cafe before Easter ~ervices .1 

Fresh Brewe4 Coffee • Orange Juice 
Peach-Berry Parfait \\'ith ~1aple ~ola 

And You Choict of Two: 
Buttermilk Coffee Cake • Carrot Mutrm 

Flaky 'Croissant • .. Farm Fresh Hardboiled Egg -
Available Easter Sunday fro m 9 am 'til Noon 

4 El Caminito Road, Carmel Valley Village 
Resen-ations: 659-0400 

~ 

Carmelite who died March 5; surrotmded by bjs wife of 45 
years and their children. AJI are invited to the memorial. 
which wi.JJ. begin at 2 p.m. on Carmel Beach. Look for the 
assembly on Scenic between 13th Avenue and Santa Lucia 

Mr. Ledbetter was born in San Diego to Marguerite and · 
Tilbert (" Led") Ledbetter. After his father died when T~ was 

e 8, he moved to Carmel with his mother and brother. He 
attended, Sunset School and graduated from Carmel High, 
class .~f 1955. 

Mr, Ledbetter's journey as an artist began at a very early 
age. He loved doing cartoons in pencil -and ink, and later ere- · 
ated reati:;tic stil~ lifes using charcoal and oils. He was a ime. 

. arts major, receiving his training at Monterey Peninsula 
College and. San Franciseo State University. It was in college 
that be had his irrst experience behind a camera. He had 
fmally found the medium which intrigued biiit on all levels 

:~· ... ~J 

for" 
$"" (ntial ~ ~), 

(~1) 6ll-7C7J7 (evenin&). 

Artisans' Interiors 
& F :\ B R I C ( ~ .-\ L L E R Y. · · ·. · 

The Largest Designer Fabric Showroom 
for Home Decorating on the Central Coast 

DESIGNER FABRICS 
Joseph Abboud • Arte • AST 
B. Belger • Bailey & Grifen 

Baston Y Daniela • John Bernard 

i The largest designer fabric selection with every 
San Francisco showroom represented - every· 
day to elegant American & European selections 
Open to the Public and the Trades 

Brunsch~ & Fils • Henry CaJvi1 Designer Detailing I Onsite Workroom 
Nina Campbell • Nancy Corzine 

Carieton House • Manuel Canovas 
Jane Church~ tCiwice House 

Coletax & FoYiier •"Cowt!Vl & Toul 

Custom Built Furniture and Furniture Restyling 
Fumiture Reuph,olstering & Sl ip Covers 
Drapery • Window Treatments •.Shutters • Shades 
Bedding En~embles • Tableskirts • Headboards · Designers Guile • Dam Easton 

Elitis Paris , El'llabethan Colectioo Windowbox Cushions & Pillows 
Gref • GIOI.Jil&.ms • Tticia Guild I Designer ~all paper~ 

s. Hams • Hearst Castle conecoon 1
1 

. NO.W OPEN! . . 
~ijlland Coun • RanOOipll & Hines 

Hnsao &Ca •JAB··• Arlflans'·ln Paclflc,GiOYtll 
Lee ~fa • Cath KKlson StaliHt.fl!I-M Drapery OeaG1 Studio & Wol1aoofri 

Kravet Basics I ~91 1 Couture . il . . 
Lany LAW •lllerty House • Lorca ' 2830 s.et Dr. (R1e11U ...... Clltlr) 

Malabar • William Morris • Motif [)es9ls All wotk b)' Local Master Craftspel$0ns • 
MufiM!rry Home Colectioo " Fine €uropelfl Detailing 

. · Disli1dNe Window Treaneuts • 
OsOOme & Little Bedding Ensembles • Canopies • Coronas & 

'Pindler & Pindler • Ralp/1 Lauren Home .. Testers. •. 
• Ritz Paris • R<XXJers & Go~on All made with our unparalleled 

Rliroo • Sanderson Eniftsh Country American & Europtan fabric Selection .. 
ScaJarrore • Schumacller & eo. Fast Turnaround • LoCally Crafted 

J Rober1 Scon • Stroheim & RomaM Expert lnsnilation 
baU1 • ThyOOny Decorative~ BY APPT. ONLY: 

Paclfic Gi8B hlcallh:ll31) ... -1101 
Zirrrner & ~hades ' Zoofany . Cannel locatlttt: (831) 121-1717 

. ' Cl'ries . ~ 
File(~ & Lealtm 
Sms & Erlassrs1l<; 

EP & ()gcri: Cotlcrls 
'lntirJl 11m I.Jm • 

~ & Ndwl SI'Eelr9 
!l9mJ & DEmciM! Fms 

ARTISANS COMPLETE INTERIOR DE SIGN SERVICES 
WORKROOM. SHOWROOM & GALLER~ 

392. 0699 Weship 
.,- in the USA . 

620 & 630 Broadway Avenue , Seaside 
M • Sat 10:00 • 5:00 • Sun 1:00 • 5:00 

Our reputation is based upon our commitment to superior quality 

- · taking the ,picture and then bringing the negative alive on 
paper. . . -

He married his wife, Emy. in 1960. His Jove for photog- 
raphy was furthered in the mid-1960s while working for a 
,golf course designer~ and bloomed when his daughter and 
son were born. He read 
extensively abo~t photogra
phy and continued his studies 
in workshops conducted by 
Steve Crouch, Morley Baer · 
and Ansel Adams. He also 
worked as a technical illus
trator for many years. 

In 1990 he was the cultur
al arts program coordinator 
for the City of Seaside. From 
1995 to 1997 be was a board 
member and vice president of 
the Pacific Grove Art Center. 
Ted and Emy" served as direc
tors of the Artist Studio Tour 
for Monterey County in 
1991 , 1992, 1994 and 1997. 
They also owned and ope~ their own gallery in Carmel . 
from' 1990 to 1997. 

He enjoyed working for about five years for a local school 
district transporting cbi)drel) with special needs to class. 

Although diagnosed with ~olon cancer ~ J 998, be was 
· determined to continue to enjoy life through the. love and 

light that surrounded him, • 
Mr. Ledbetter is survived by his wife, Emy; daughter Kaja 

Fortune; son· Bret; two grandchildren; his brother, Richard; · 
and many other family and friends . 

Donations in. his memory are suggested to the Hospice of · 
the Central Coast, 2 Upper Ragsdale Drive, Suite D21 0, 
Monterey, CA 939.40. 

Arl:\. C\R\111 Vo11.R~! 

join Mayor Sue McCloud and Counci l 

Members Gerard Rose , Paula Haz'dovac, 

Mike Cunn ingham and Erik Bethel · 

VOTE NO ON MEASURE A! 

MEASURE A IS NOT DEPENDABLE! 

Carmel needs to. s timulate our economy 

by Increasing lodging occupancy in our 

inns. Raising t.he lodging tax in the face of 

a 20% drop in occup,ancy ·over th~last J 
years will hurt , not help . Visils to Carmel 

fluctuate with the price of gasoline . storms, 

highway congestion. natural disasters and 

economic down-turns. Carmel cannot 

afford to increase its r~li ance on this one 

source of revenues-it's not depend-able! 

That's one reason the City Council A 

unanimously rejected, thi idea . 

\\ 'ht·thcr nn1 \Ole ab.,entre 'otarting 

March 7 or go to the polls .\pril ">. /)(\ 
join with nn1r drrtrd Cit\ Counril \l::!l 

in 'oting NO on Measure A! 

I !'s not dependable 1 

. 
( 111~111• 1,,, l'll'lhk l.l\,1111'11 \.\) <'11 \fl' ,l-,ur,· \' 

I'() 1\P \ 2(1 12 L1111H I "' (11<' 'lt\ 1 ( \ <H421 .. 
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P.G. Council backs off plan to recons· der library e pans1on . 

. . By CHRIS COUN~S tbe project." Jewell P31t. A mondJ lata:, vohmtters an- and eeP the lilnly open." Scbeot said. 
· Newly elected city council members bad nounced they bad raised $835,000 of an esti- '"Would 'have to lay off 4;lUr 'Staff" ~ AFTER A lively~ debate, the . suggested forming a committee to study mated $1 .5 million consuucaion?' 

Pacific Grove City Council voted ~ 1 March aJtematives to the plan. needed to OOIQPiete 4 The view Norem mce, president of the Friends of 
16 not to delay planS· to expand the library Since October 2001 , a group of voluo- the project. Moe than down Grand the Pacif'tc. Grove,Lilnry, said she was~ 
across the saRet into JeweU Pad, which was ~ the Frieods of the Pacilac Grove $100,000 has been , cemed a delay or .change in the project 
a ~lief to the people who have~ money Library, has sougtu funding for a single- spent on· design aad Avenue is would scare offpotenbal donors. 
and WOiked on plans for the project for more story library ronu•umity room. The commu- traftic smdies so far. "The Fricuds are aware the ron•n•mity 

· ·than a decade. oity effort to raise niooey for a bigger' lilnly Co unci 1 woman very attrac- room won't ~ built without 5ufficient 
·~e wa-c uodel- the. impression ~ had goes . back decades. In Nov~ 2003 the Susan Goldbeck, the five zifvou re funds." she -said. adding that if the city coon-

. been · the ~" pleaded city~ voted 7-0 to proceed with a plan lone dissmting. vote, -' · cil 'Supports the ~ ~ -._ have no 
Sioo ~::::Cain before the v~ to eliminate the single block of ~ urged cit}' couucil looking in doubt the -.•mce· Will be ~ in a " 
~ have to stoP. oow, it. could be die eod of Av~ that nms between the· library and members to form the • timely manne:r.." · 

. ' 

CITY DROPS PARKING EXPERIMENT 
By MARY BROWNFIELD precious spaces downtown that could be 

used by shoppets. Bags were thrown over 
CARMEL BUSINESS owners who signs at timed parking spaces on parts of 

said the city's padcing experiment was dlj- Fourth, Sixth and Eighth avenues, aDd · 
ving their customers away have appuent- segments' of Junipero in December. 
Jy been heard Last week, city officials But after' hearing the woes of business 
decided to re-impose 90-minute parking . owners in some those areas, ~ met 
limits on some downtown blocks they had with Hazdovac, Omningham, city admin
temporarily .designated for ail-day park- istrator .Rich Guillen and traffic commis
ing, according· to Carmel Police Sgt. Mike · sion member Tom Conmy. They decided 
Calhoun. . to ~ the experiment 

Bags covering the 90-minute limit "The traffic commission ·wiD readdress 
signs were removed Wednesday, and the parking issue," Calhoun said. 
Calhoun said enforcemen~ of the time Scott Hanifan, operations director of" 
restriction has resumed. the Forge in the Forest at Juniperri and 

Last month, the owners of restalii3Dts, • Fifth, expressed· relief Thursday ··that the 
shops and service businesses along 90-minute parking limits are back · in 
Junipero Street between Ocean and Fifth effect. Earlier, he had told the city his 
avenues, as well as at the south side of business was down 17 percent during the 
town near Eighth .Avenue, wrote letters ftrst two months of having ali-day parking 
pleading for the city to abandon the park~ on Junipero. · · 

. ing experiment COnCeived by city council "When I go~ the. phone call saying 
members Mike Cunningham and Paula they're taking the bags off right now, a 
Hazdovac and police chief George weight lifted," be said. "We were cOD
Rawson, and approved by the Carmel cerhed they were going to foUow through 
Traffic Safety Commission. with the nine-month [experimentation] 

The plan was to entice worle.ers to leave period right dlrough the summer, and it 
their cars in new ali-day spots on the edge' would have killed us." 
of the business district rath~ thail occupy 

·. 

committee, which your rear Nance also reminded tile city council that 

Would have studied view mirror.' the :lllOOeY raised for the project is dimin-
the f~ibility of ished by every delay "beca•.-~ 
adding a second floor. - P.G. Mayor costs have doubled since 2003." 
to the library instead Jim Costello Dan Cort, new city councilman and 
of expanding on the restoration developer Specializing in "adap-
ground. tive reuse" ofhi.st.oric h1ildings, changed his 

"There are ways to do this faster, better mind about' forming the comm;ctee. 
·and cheaper," argued Goldbeck, who voted "Two months ago wbeo the hlnry expan-
to proceed with the original plan in sion plan came before· us, we were coo-
November 2003. "This is serious loss of cemed ~ wa;e looking at a large project we 
parkland and open space . . 1 mge we look at wouldn't be able ·to afford," Cort explained 
this carefuUy. We need to look at all altema- 'After reviewing the project, he now believes 
tives and see what's best for omt:Own." "it is time to move forward. [1be Friends of 

Goldbeck Warned that closing ~ the Pacific Grove Library] want momentum · 
Avenue would rob residents of a valuable - l~fs give them momentum." 

·view of the ocean. Mayor Jim C,ostello dis- . Community development director John 
agreed: . Biggs said the planning commission is tenta-

"1be view down Grand Avenue is very tively scheduled to review the project on 
attractive if you're looking in your rear ~ew May 18. 
mirror," Costello said. · -The Pacific Grove Public Library was 

City councilman Ron Schenk opposed firSt established in 1886 and moved tO its 
the idea of expanding upward. "There is no present location on Central Avenue·~ 1905 .~ 
way we can possibly put a second story on 

The entireJy new Land Rover .LR3. 
· See and test· drive today · 
at .Land Rover Monterey . 

, . -

.. 

' ~ 
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........ c •••• , ....... Library seeks to bulk up volunteer ranks ·. 
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... CLE•eiD:sl.._. ....... ...... ..... . ., 
j ••• 11 cel910. 

Please stop by enid see for yourself, 
· .. or~ 624-3819 for presaiption price 

· quotes and complimental y ·delivery. 

• Complimentary Delivery . 

• AlwWfS spe~ with our staff personally 
not a recording 

: Accept most insurance programs 
including Champus/Tricare for Veterans 

We'll fill, deliver, and bill monthlyl 
(Rx'• & ~ itelu) 

Ocean Avenue at San Carlos 
Carmei-by-the-Sea 

Hours: 8 am - ·10 pm, Daily 
Phannacy: 9 am- 6 pm, Mon.-Fri. 

By MARY BROWNFIELD 

To OFFSET some of the str.lin caused by losing 40 per
cent of its staff and cutting back a quarter of its hours due to 
last summer's layoffs, Harrison Memotia.l Library is-iecruit- · 
ing a fresh group·of.volunteers. \-

Their arrival woo 't mean the . hbrary will have longer 
boll:fS or reopen ~ Sundays, but patrons will have access to 
more books more quickfY; their young children will be better 
en~ and more homebQund readers will receive more 
visits. 

"We've always had a cadre ofwonderful volunteers and 
• want to expand that," library director Margaret Pelikan said 

44()ur goal is to be able to ftnd volunteers to help support 
existing services, not create new services." Deciding to make 
a big push for new helpers, library staff and the board deVel
oped an·application and screening proCess, and wrote six job 
descriptions: 

• Shelvers help put returned books, videos, CDs and 
other media back where patrpns will be able to fmd them. A 
lack <?f shelvers has meant books left on carts or in crates, 

AlLING· HOUSE 
PEST CONTROL 

Serving the Carmel Area Since 1946 

Co.mplete Pest Control 
Night Service Available 

624-8211 ' 
) 

San Carlos & 7th • Carmel 

Senior Assisted Living Community 

making them harder to fmd. 
• Book processors handle the 6,000 new materials the 

library takes in each year, unpacking them, stamping them, 
assigning them bar codes and readying them for tbe shelves. 
"lbat 's a fun one; because · 

· you get to see the books tha~ 
are oomitig in, .. Pelikan said. l ~ need people to 

• In the Local History 
Departmen~ volunteers sort 
and catalog archival materi
als relating to the oolorful 
past of Cannel-by-the-Sea 
and the Monterey Peninsula · 

• Outreach volunteers 
keep homebound readers 
reading - and give them 
some company. "You're' not 
only taking them books," 
Pelikan said. 

cut out ·bunnies,· 

assemf?le glue .. ~ , 

sticks ~ .. I'm not 

making this up ... 
- Margaret Pelikan 

• Storytime at th~ children's library can be overwhelm
ing for tWo workers trying to entertain two dozen 2-to-4 year 
olds. Craft volunteers tielp keep the youngsters busy - pro
viding much-needed adult time for tapped-out stay-at-home 
parents - by setting up simple .crafts , that will become 
refrigerator aft. · 

"It's a big part of the learning component, and we need 
people to cut out bunnies, assembl(( glue sticks .· .. I'm not 
making this UP.," Pelikan ~id. 

• High school students can earn co~unity service 
credits by volunteering at the library, where they will be 
~signed special projects and assist with the children's .read:. 
mg programs. 

Pelikan said a volunteer ·may move between. tasks as . 
desired but must commit to at least six months of two-to
three hours of work a week. 

"We need six months to train you. Then after tnat, we are 
somewhat flexible," she said. "Of course, we hope people can 
continue volunteering after the first six months." 

She described the ideal volunteer as someone who enjoys 
working with others, has good· communication skills and is 
accurate, detail oriented, reliable and plplctual. 

Applications are available at the front desks of the main 
. branch on Ocean Avenue and the park branch at Sixth and 

Mission, as well as online at 
www.hm-lib.org by Glicking 
on "Volunteer at the library" 
for a downloadable PDF file . 

Springtime 
-Safari in Salinas 

By LAITH AGHA 

K.Jns ~ILL have their 
chance to roam with lions, 
tigers and bears, not to men
tion an elephant this spring, 
thanks to Wild Things, an 
animal rental company near 
Salinas. 

Seniot 
L~ 
~lt 

The Non-Supermarket 
· GROCERIES ~ MEAT- WINES- LIQUORS 

GOURMET SHOP 

Wild Things is offering 
"Springtime Safari," a five
day camp for children in 
March. 

·Wild Things is .also offer
ing Roar & Snore, a "noc
turnal safari," as well as a 
firelight dinner, games and ' 
campout where kids can 
hear the animals throughout 
the night. 

.Smife! 

Jl:lst a ·few blocks from Monterey Bay, 
. our lovely 26-studio communfty is just the 
right place for the people you. calre a bout most/ 

83.1.643.9069 
Specialtzing. in Memory Care 

Visit us on the web 
. Ba yYiewgardens.net · 
-Or stop by and see us at 

· 3.~9 Drake Avenue, Monterey 
l.ic. #2 75294092 

Formerly Centennial Gardens 

• 

\ 

Charge Accounts Welcome 

HOTEL OR HOME DELIVERY 

624-6441 
Groceries 624-6441 

Wine 62.4-9463 

~ Alliance on Aging 

Meat 624-6263 
Cheese 624-5939 

For booking information, ·. 
call (83 1) 455- 1901 Ext. 3. 

HomeShare Brightens LiVes 
Benefits for Seniors 

• Help a·round the house 
' 

• Some extra income 

• Feeling safe 

• Compani9ns.hip 

To Learn More 
If you know an ol~er 
pers.on who could benefit 

from HomeShare, 

please call. 

M.atching senior 'ho(.tleowners 655 .1323 with compatible homeseek~rs 

.: 

. \ 

" 



GUIDE DOG 
p,.,., ,. ! A 

said. "And I bad that feeling the first time I 
walked with a dog." . · 

0 

Maa meets dog . 

fr,om the~ which served its lO,oooth 
client 'that yeai. 

Gui~ Dogs for the BliDd ensures-~
ates that once tbey bave a seeing-eye dog, 
they will ne:ver have to go back to walking 
widi a cane. 

A few months after 
Redmon submitted his 
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. The month in training bas little to do with . cies of dle village. 
new owners teaching their dogs anything. .. 

"It 's for the dpg to teach you what it 
~s." ~said. "Everyone kept telling me 
you build confidence with the dog, and then· 

trust, but I always felt it was 
the other. way around.'·' 

- "You lrnow how the idewalks can be," 
Redmon said. "They're even a cbalJeDge for 
people who are sighted and can walk pretty 
OOmW~~ . 

Ashford now knows to avoid taking 
Redmon into the open tree planters ' that 
appear on e:very sideWalk. 

Whil attending the Orientation Center 
for the Blind in Albany last fall , Redmon 
applied to Guide Dogs for the Blind. 

application, the nonprofit ~You just kind of 
sen& a specialist to visit his 

Guide dog$ are trained tq 
stop at every · elevation 
change, to take care not to 
walk· their blind owners into 

"He realizes that little cutout is going to 
be odd-ifl step into it, so he' ll ioove over so 
I won,'t step into· it, e:ven if it means he's In 
. the dirt," he said. "The dog won't walk ·the 
straightest ~ he will ~ the safest 

home an4 observe him as ~ ( 
:. walked through town. At hold on.' unsafe. situations, and to 

keep a constaDt eye on their 
. Breeding and raising dogs from· its oWn 

pmebred stock. Guide Dogs uses Gennail 
shepherds, . Labrador retrievers, golden 
retrievers and Lab/golden crosses "specially 
selected for excellent temperament, intelli- · 
g~nce and health." 

one point, she placed the 
handle of a dog hatness in 
his hand, while she held 
onto the otht=r end and 
walked in front of him. 

Geo Red · surroundings. 
- rge mon In addition tO learning 

path." . 
In dog-friendly Camiel, where the tower

ing Redmon is already a familiar sight, many 
people feel the irresistible urge to pet 
Ashford. - The 63-year-old organization depends on 

a arge network of volunteers to help at its · 
campuses as well as host, 'raise and train the 
puppies until they aie ready to work. 

In 2002, 34~ personl~og teams graduated 

ESALEN 
Fro111 JH:'ge 1A 

· ground at a temperature of about 119 
degrees. Artifacts left by the Esselen Indians 
- arrowheads, tools and shells - show that 
humans have enjoyed a good soak in Big Sur 
for at least 4,000 years. Today, the amenities 
are a bit less rustic~ · 

El Nifto storms in 1998 caused mud 
slides that ·demolished Esalen's bath house. 
ln response, Esalen embarked on an ambi
tious 'project to create a new bath house. Big 
Sur's visionary architect Mickey Muennig 
came up with a set of plans. Four years and · 
$5 million later, Esalen unveiled its new bath 
house, a modem concrete and glass struc-
ture. · 

Friday's presentation at the P.G. Museum 
· will be 'preceded by a reception at 7 p.m. For 

more information about Esalen, call (831) 
667-3000 or visit www.esalen.org. 

,) 'She wants to see if you're going to fol
low the dog," he explamed. 

She- decided he would, and later that 
month Guide · Dogs accepted Redmon's 
application, enabling him to have his dog in 
time for spring semester at Monterey 
J.>eninsula College, where he is stUdying to 
be a counselor. · 

He left in January for a 28-day training at 
the group's other campus in Boring, Ore. 
After spending a few days on campus prac
ticing and learning sans canine, each student 
finally met his or her sighted companion. 
· "You're.sitting on .a ·couch in thi$ room, 
and then a door opens and the dog comes 
running in and goes straight to you," 
Redmon remembered. Whether truly drawn 
to his future owner or s~ply wanting to get 
away from his trainer, Ashford. immediately 
took to Redmon. 

Instructors, students and dogs . ventured 
into the nearby town of Gresham and later 
into the larger city of Portland. . 

"You're doing all kinds of things - like 
getting on the bus and on the tram - and it's 
really interesting how well. these dogs· just 
bond to you .and know what they're supposed · 
to do," Redmon said. "You just kind of hold . 

-on. 

. I . 

Ferrante s -
Stea111 Carpet Cleaning Service 

. Powerful Truck Mounted Steam Cleaning Systems 
remove allergens like pet dander, soil, grease. 

Odor removal • Spot Treatment • Scotchguard 
. . 

MONTEREY 
394-3105 

SUMMIT 
·. 

SALINAS 

449-7937 

t:fle necessary com~ands 
and cues, as well as behav

iors such as taking the Submissive role when 
confronted by another dog and ne:ver bark:
ing, they know wtien to disobey. 

"If I want to go catty-comer .across the 
street, the dog won't go,"-Redmon ·said. "He 
will refuse to walk off the curb or will push 
me in t¥ right direction." · 

Pesky tree plaaten 
. Man and dog graduated together from the . 

Oregon center Feb. 12 in a tear-jerking cere
mony and returned home to Carmel the fol
lowing day. Ashford immediately befriended 
the Redmons t wheaten terrier/chow mix, 
Tigger. 

He also got to work learning the intrica~ 

'·I have to put him in a •sit' or a 'down,' 
and then people can walk up and pet him or 
play arotind with him." he said. But ev~n in 
repose, Ashford is e:ver aware and always at 
work. his brown eyes processing his sur- · 

: roundings as people come and go. · 
Redmon particularly appreciates 

Ashford's help getting around the MPC cam
pus and said be has stopped taking the cam- . 
pus shuttle ~ause he favors ~alking with 
his dog. 

The pair serves as a living, breathing, 
walking and seeing advertisement, lie said. 

"We're pretty hard to miss." 

Discover luxury senior livjng at its finest 
at . Classic Residence ·by Hyatt. 
Whether you're looking for spectacular views, a host 
of conveniences, an energizing lifestyle or simply the 
company of good friends, you'll find them all at The 
Park Lane. Overlooking what Francis McComas called 
"the greatest meeting of land and vyater in the world," 
this luxury senior living community is close to everything. 
you love-including Carmel, Old Fisherman's Wharf 
and ·unparalleled shopping. Come see this exceptional 
.lifestyle today! 

. 
Try an apartment at The Park ~ane for 90. days for 
truly maintenance-free living. Call (831) 373.:.6126 :_or 
.1-800-782-5730 today to' find out how! 

Visit ~ur Web site at www.hyattclassic.com 

lu.xury , •:nior liYi ng with' posslhWdes 

200 Glenwood Circle • Monterey, CA 93940 
• • 0 

Gl ·Hyatt 15 a reg 1stered trademark of Hyatt Corporat1on 
lJC 1270708756 CPC 31805 ~ 

•' 
I ' 
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Fairgrounds · 
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• 
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CARMEL VALLEY 
VILLAGE 

I To ~armtl High~ 
and Big Sur 

Award-winning restaurants, fine specialty ahopa. 
Hwy 1 and Rio load, Carmel. See page 161 

WHAT: Gtlbert and Sullivan's "The M ikado" features, clockwise from top, Ken 

Cussons as The M ikado, M ichael Maisonneuve as Pish Tush, Nancy W illiams 

as Yum Yum and Troy Brunke as Ko-Ko .. 

W~: 8!30 p.m. FridGJys. and Saturdays, and 3:30 p m. Sundays throl))gh 

May 8 

WHIU: The W horl Th.ea ter, Old Nsherman's Whorl No 1, M onterey 

CosT: $20 for adults; chtldren 12 and under $ 10 

INFOiRESIRVAnONS: 18311649-2332 and or I8Jl r '372-137'3 . . 

• • • • • • • 

: SOPRANO . 
~ ANJA STRAUSS 
~ IN CONCERT· 
: WHAn The Mozart Society of California 

: presents soprano Anja Strauss in concert, • 

! accompanied by Dara iel Lockert 

! W.: 8 p.m. Friday, March 18 

: W...: Sunset Theater, San Carlos at • ! N inth, Carmel-by-the-Sea , 

: CosT: $'27 1or adults; $1 0 lor students 

: INFO/ RESERVAnoNS: 183 1) 6 25-36 3/<' or . . . 
: www.mozart-soctety.com . 
• • . . 
• • 

DISCOVER CARMEL'S 

EARLY NEIGHBORHOODS 
WHAT: longtime Carmelite John l~gan (left l will 

speak on· the history of Carmel 's neighborhoods, 

including the town 's "Tortilla Flats.': His talk is 

part of the Henry M eade w ·illiams local Hi~to ry 
lecture Series of Harrison M emorial library. 

w ... : 7 p.m. M onday, March 21 

WHIII: Carpenter Hall in Sunset ( enter, 

·M ission at Ninth, Carmel. 

Cofr: Free. No reser'lotions token. Doors open 

6 :30p.m. 

IN_FO: 1831) 624-1615 

• • • . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 
• • • • 

.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

M07AilT SociETY 
presents sopmrw 

AN}A STRAuss· 
DANII!I. We "'J ptarw 
TmoY A·ua a.inet 

Ma«hts · 
'Call .831-625-363 7 

C.:. ::: •.•f -c- • - ·--::.·St:: 

SIJN5BT CENTIIl 
pteseniS 

COMING 
E VENTS 
March a April 
See page _15A 

Ouva Ewo1T AND 
SEIAsnAN FINE Atrr 

. present 
IMPRESSIONISM 
FON'I'AINI!IIEAU TO P.ws 
M~h 1"9-April23 

-·See page 15A 

CARMEL·BY·THE ·SEA 

Ur'Wm ARTs & KPIG 
jm!sent 

GurrAR Vnttuoso 
LEo KoiTKE ,, 

March 26 
Seepage 17A 

CARr.lEL-B v- THE-SEA 

CHAMBER MUSIC 
MONTEREY BAY 

jm!sents 

BEE1110VEN 
Guarneri. String Quartet 

Aprill 
See page _17A 

CARMEL 
Flaherty's .... ......... . 
Hog's Breath ........... . 

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 
Pacific's Edge v 
at Highlands Inn ............ 1 

CARMeL VALLEY .. 
Baum & Blume 7A, 10A& 
Vl_llage Ash House ....... 1 

PACIFIC GROVE 
Fmngo ............ . 
Holly's Llghthoule C8le .. 

MONTEREY 
CasiCafe . . 
at Casa Munras Hotel ... 17 A & 
Monterey Fish Houle' ...•. 
~ ............... . 
Roslr~e's .............. . 
Siarllese Bay ~j I I f I I I I , t t t 

Stokes ............... . 

KRML presents 
: . 'Black-Hawk Live' 
• 

: T AYLOR P. Collins . ' 

: Nonet will appear at the 
: . next " Black-Hawk Live" 

concert, an ongoing 
: series presented at the " 
• 
: Jazz and Blues 

Company. For reserva
: tions for the March 26 • 

concert, _call .( 831) 624-
• : 6431. . 



swing singerS Pmt~lnv rnvrrnn 

program, typical~): from 'Boch to BeotleJ, sometimes "The 1812 Overture.~ 
Wt•a 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 23 
WU Sunset Theater, Son Carlos Qt Ninth, Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Cam.$25, $35 and $45 
No/lbsavADONS: 18311620-2048 and Www.sunsetcenler.org 

WHAn K Uu plays Song Uling and Michael jacobs is Gallimard in the PacRep'staging of "M . Butterfl{ 
WHat: 7:30 p.m.,Friday and Saturday, MQrch 18-19; 2 p.m. Sunday, March 20 . 
Wtal: Golden Bough Playhouse, Monte Verde between ·Eighth and Ninth, Carmel-by-the:S~a 
Coin $22 to $30 for adults; $15 to:$2S for seniors/students and $6 for chirdren under 12· # 

INFO/RISIRVA110NS: (831 ).-622-0100 or www.pocrep:org or www.ticketguys.com 

Mcm:h 18, 2005 15A 
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218 Reindollar #78, Marina Uc. 1698304 831 ~8834243 

PineCone 
831.624 -. 0162 

49er Tickets Antique Furniture 
. 

THE LADY WHO CALLED ME 
LAST THURSDAY FOR 49ER 
TICKETS WANTED, PLEASE 
CALL ME BACK. (831) 224-5455 

3/25 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE FOR 
SALE. European and New England 
country. Formal furniture, paintings 
and architectural pieces. Shown by 
appointment only. Call (831) 626· 
1249 or (415) 652·8931 3/25 

Books Wanted 

I K-U 
Top· Prices Paid • Prompt Hemoval • .1 0 Years Expe_rience 

CARPE DIEM FINE BOOKS 
·Monterey 831-22~-2754 

Help Wanted 

• 

News America Marketing 
. is s~eking permanent PT Merchandisers to install 

Smart Source in-store advertising in Carmel, Monterey and ·. 
surrounding areas. Qualified applicants should have reliable 

transportation. If interested please contact Erik~ Beyer 
800-481-9402 or ebeyer@newsamerica.com 

HELP WAN·TED 
Part-ti~e , entry level newspaper production. 
Must have Mac design ·experience (profi- ' 
cient in QuarkXPress and Photo hop) . 
Good organ-izational ski lls a must. "fast 
paced e~virohment. Resume only - No calls. 

end resume c/o 
·Production M~nager . 

P.O. Box G-1. Carmel, CA 93921 

' . ' 

Caregivers Available 

TWO EXPERIENCED CARE· 
GIVERS available for live in/out situ· 
ation. References available. (831) 
236·1209 3118 

Contractors 

R.G. BUILDERS custom homes & 
room additions. Local Carmel 
builder. Free estimates. (831) 620· 
0731 . TF 

Firewood for Sale 

OAK FIREWOOD, Quality. Well split 
dry oak and delivered. 601 ·9728. 

- 4129 

Help Wanted 

The nqnprofit Big Sur 
Environmental Institute seeks 
an ·experienced leader as its 
first Executive Director. 
Responsibilities iriclude pub
lic policy advocacy, program 
development, marketing, 
fundraising and administra
tion.. Senti cover letter, 
resume and salary require
ments to: 
Big Sur Environmental 
Institute, c/o Richard Tobin , 
los Padres National Forest, 
6755 Hollister Avenue, 
Suite 150, Goleta, CA 93117 
• 805·!61·5748 
• 805·!61·5729 fax 
• rt n . • 
Appli~ations will be reviewed 
beginning March 31 , 2005. 
See ww\V.b'razilranch,oro 

for full position description 
and details. 

R'elivt golden ag'e of Broadway at Cherry 
"SAY IT with-Music;· a new produc

tion featuring son8s by Cole Porter, Irving 
Berlin. the Gershwins, Jerome Kern and 
Rodgers and . Hanunerstein, opens Friday, 
April 1, at the Carl Cherry Center for the 
Arts in Carmel. . / .. . .. 

The sbow will star Jobn Hams at the 
\ 

piano and Tom Partes as narrator. Parks 
wrote, produced and directed, ''Say It with 
Music," in addition to two previous local 
productions, "Marlene, From Berlin to 
Hollywood to Berlin," and "'Something for 
the &ys ... He will be interviewed from 1:30 · 

· to 3 p.m. Saturday, ~arch 19, by Mike 
Jacobi on K.RML radio, 1410 AM. 

Opening night for "Say It with Music" 
has sold out. Perfoimances are slated for 7 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 2 and 5 p.m. 
Sundays, April 1 through May 1. 

For further information or reservations, 
call (831) 626-3900. 

Show business veteran john Harris, shown here · 
with Ann-Morgret, is the "Soy It w ith Music" pianist. 

ReAl €NGllSb 
· €AST€R EGGS 

Cadbury's Flakes, 
.. Ruttons & Roses Eggs a Nestle's Smarties . 
~ Quality St. Eggs 

Chocolate Eggs and Bunnies 
from Germany 

251 Alvarado Mall • Monterey 2 3158. 
the Plaza at Fisherman's Wharf • 3 7 - · 

Celebr(lting 10 years 

Monterey's Fish Hous~-
2114 Del Monte Avenue, Monterey • 831-373-2114 

GRAND OPENING • New Location in Carmel Vq.lley 

. Village Fish House 
19E Carmel Valley Rd. • 831-659-4671 

DISCR-IMINATING READERS 

For Rent 

ART STUDIO/WORKSHOP. 
Beautiful location. Utility sink & toi· 
let. $375 (831) 624·7040 3/25 

Free 

FREE RREWOOD - Call (831) 
624·9083 . 3/25 

Help Wanted 

CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED. St. 
Philip 's Lutheran Church, Carmel. 
(831 )'624-6765 4/1 

Special Occasion 

Income 

$ EXCELLENT $ 
INCOME 

National Capital Funding 
Group now hiring court
house researchers. Will 

train to work from home 
on your computer. 

No experience necessary. 
Call 1-800-440-7234 

' 

Let tlfe Carmel Pine Cone readers -know about it! 

Announce your very special 
Anniversary, Birthday, Engagement, Birth 

or just let a lpved one know they are special 

For more information please contact: 

1 rmessa ]i;fleur: ( 5 S f) ! 7 4- S 6i! 

Classified ·oeadl'ine: Tuesdav 4:30 am 

Call (831) 624-0162 or Fax. (831) 375-5018 

. . 

Moving Sale 

MOVING SALE Saturday & Sunday 
March 19th & 20th 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 2 
SE 4th & Mission, Apt. A. 3/18 

Pet Sitter 

:;; DOGGIES 
•:leave your doggie at my 

..Skyline.Forest home ... large 
' " fenced yqrd, beach visits 
~d residential playmates. 

-~ (831) 626-6281 

Superior Beer Dispenser 

SUPERiOR BRAND stainless steel 
• refrigerated comm'ercial Air Beer 

dispenser. Two taps, two top draw· · 
ers. Dimensions: 6~·by·28·by·37.5 
inches. Barely used. $900. Call Sam 

. at (831 ) 659·2614. 

Tutor 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR AVAIL
ABLE for middle and high school 
math and science support at your 
home or school. Call Jesse (831) 
917·5766. 3/25 

MOVING 
AWAY? 

Keep up with Carmel 
with a subscription ta 

THE CARMEL 
PINE CONE 

Call 624-0162 and ask 
for rate information. 
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Listeners invited tO attend 'Arden ~ Garden' telecasts 
. ARoEN EATON ~ o~ spinning records for 

ly ll1phML v...-. 

Pacific Grove public radio station 
KAZU in the early '9os, and her 
weekly show, "Arden's Garden," 
became a well listened to program 
that featured folk, blues and 
American roots music. 

With the demise ofKAZU (or 
rather, since the plug was pulled on 
all of its music programming), Arden: 
found a slot at KPIG radio and 

. recently found a new home for her 
show at Access Monterey Peninsuta, 
the nonprofit organization dedicated 
~ providing Peninsula residents the 
opportunity to air and produce non
commercial programming on televi-
SIOn. 

Perkins 

Willie "Pmetop" Perldu, one of .. 
the world's best blues piano play
ers and one of the last great 
Mississippi bluesmen. Born in 
Belzoni, Miss., in 1913, Perkins 
spent his earty· years playing gui
tar for Sonny Boy Williamson 
until an ann injury forced him 
into switching to piano. 

Playing a brand of bodgie-woo
gie that helped give birth to swing musi<; and ultimately 
rock 'n' roll, Perkins is perhaps best know for his work with · 
Muddy Waters. Replacing the late great Otis Spann in 
Water's legendary band, Perkins went on to form his own . 
group and released his first solo album. "After Hours," on 
Blind Pig in 1988. A recent recipient of a Lifetime 
Achievement Award at the Grammys, Pinetop Perkins will 
be joined by drummer Keaay Slllitli, bassist Robert 

. ·.) 

"Arden's Garden" is back 
on air and this Friday, 
March 18~ will feature 
Salinas born and bred 
singer/songwriter Larry 
Hosford. A ftxture on the. 
C~ntral Coast music scene 
since 1961, Hosford is best 
known. for his clever and 
witty look at life l\fld for his 
whimsical lyrics. Jump 
starting his career, Hosford 
began playing folk music on 

An All-Beethoven .Concert!. 
GUARNERI STRING QUARTET . 

, Cannery Row. His reputa
tion grew as a countrified · 
folk singer and he released 
two albums, "Aka Lorenzo~' 

and "Crosswords," on Leon 
Russell's Shelter record 
label. :Joining Hosford this 
Friday for his "Garden" 
appearance are fonner Snail 
guitarist Ken Kraft and 
harmonica ace Johnny 
Troutner. Doors open at 
6:30 p.m. and the show _ 
starts at 7 p.m. No late 
arrivals are admitted. AMP 
is located at 2200 Garden 
Road in Monterey. 'E-mail 
muzicgirl@yahoo.com to 
make reservations. 

· The KRML Jazz and 
Blues Company in Cannel, 
best known as a music · 
venue for its jazz concerts, 
takes a walk on the blues 
side next Saturday, March 
26, with ~he booking of J.oe 

• 

One of the worlds most 
renowned and venerable 

chamber ensembles! 

Friday, April 1 
8:00p.m. 

Sunset Center, Carmel 

"Some things, like the Guarneri, are as good as it gets." 
- THE MIAMI HERALD 

. Tickets $27- $41 • $15 Students (under 22 with ID) 

CaD today! 625-2212 
www. chambermusicmontereybay.org 

Visa, . MC accepted. 

[aster Sunday 
Champagne Brunch 

at 
8ft 

(In th' h'art of Hontfr,y) 
featuring (hef -Carved Prime Rib & Ham 

Omelettes Cooked-tO-Order & Breakfast foods · 
Garden fresh Salads ~ ·Specialty Desserts & much, much more! 
Adults $19.95 -Seniors $1195 - Children 10 & under ~11.95 ~ Children·4 & tmderFR[[ 

Rtstrvations rtcommtndtd .. 

· (an81J.)7l.80l0 fo~dttails . ........__ 

700 Munras Av,Jiu, - Mont'r'y 

Stroager and Fraak Krakowski on guitar. For this special 
event, KRML and the cannel Bistro are otreriag a ·concert 
dinner p~kage beginning at 6 p.m. -Concert starts at 7,:30 
p:m. ~or reservations~ ~ (831) 62~31. 

At Sly McPiy's on Cannery Row this weekend, two Latin 
bands appear, Santa Cruz Brazili3n band Sambada on 
Friday, March 18, and Salinas band the Cltkuo All-Stan . 
on Saturday, March 19 .. Led by veteran singer and frontman 
Sam Martillez, the All-Stars have become one of the most 
popular bands in Monterey County wi~ their driving per
cussive sound and danceable set lists comprising classic 
Santana and other Latin-tinged rock 'n' roll. Music starts at 
9 p.m. Call (831) 649-8050 for details. 

A T T H E B A R N Y A R .D 

BOOKSHOP 

• 
SAT- MAR 19 

CARMEL 

Author Dennis Archambault will be signing copies of his book 
"Odyssey Dreams," an adventure journey-that ~akes place 

along the Qregon Trail. 
2 pm in the Thunderbird Bookshop + FREE 

SAT- MAR 19 

Author Azadeh Moaveni will be signing copies of her recent 
book "Lipstick Jihad: A Memoir of Growing llp 

Iranian in America and American in Iran. " 
3:30 pm in ·the Thunderbird Bookshop •) FREE 

WED- MAR 23 

Author Jim Tunney will be discussing his new bo"' 
"It's the Will, Not the Skill. " He talks about the principlr ; and 
philosophies of success that Herman Edwards uses as hedd 

coach of the New York Jets. This is a book not just for 
.the sports enthusiast, but also for managers, teachers and . 

parents wno strive tJ build self-confidence in others . .. 
He will be signing copies afterward. • 

7 pm in the Thunderbird Community Room + FREE ~ . 

SUN- MAR 27 

The Thunderbird will be closed for Easter. 

TUES- MAR 29 

Enhance your perso'nal and professional relationships. Attend 
the Personality Dimensions Work~hop - an innovative and 

entertaining approach that helps you identify your personality 
style ,' recognize the stYles of others and teaches you successful 
strategies to communicate and relate more effectively with ~II 

types of people. Cost is $50 per person. For furtber information 
or to register, contact Dr. Catherine Hambley at 646-9259· 

6 pm in_the Thunderbird Community Rt~om 

HmlJ[1;· Mon.· un. t 0·6pm 

831-624-1 803 
' 

VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITE AT: 
www.lhunderbirdbookS'. com 

·i'1 StJPfiOfiT y~ LOCAL 
liil INOEPBtDEHT BOOKSTORES 

. /"• .. 
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· t ALTERATIOIS 
ALTERATIONS BY ANA 
Pic* . up !lfld drop off available. :Take in/out. caJI 
Ana for al your alterations needs. (831) 236-1209 

411 

t APPUAICE REPAIR · 
STANLEY APPUANCE . 
Expert repair on hOusehold appliances. 40 years 
experience, all makes. ReSidential, new/used 
machines. Weekend service. 624-8226.. TF 

• m.AC~$~~111 
LNE OAK FORGE 
Hand i>rge, hand rails, .custom garden gates, 
garden gate hardware, fire place saeens, fire 
place grates, andirons, etc., by Robert Baker. 
(831) 917-3783. 3125 

t BUIDS · 
. . 

. BUND CLEANING AND REPAIRS. 
(831) 393-9709. . TF 

t CABI.IRY 
FINE WOODWORKING 
By Paul Sable. Fm custom cabinetryllumiture foi' 
the discriminating homeowner/designer 6r contrac
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excell(mt local references. 
Free estimate. 
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. . TF 

AMBROSE POLLOCK CABINETS & FURNITUfiE 
Can turn your vision into realty. Armoires. to . 
wineries. Established 19.79. Trademarked. 
Craftsmanship guaranteed. Gallery/showroom, 
Mission & 5th, downtown Carmel. View your proj
ect in progress at the woodshop, Rancho San 
Carlos Rd., C.V. Traveling portfolios for" on-site 
'COI'Tlplimentary consultations. Lic.#409836 
(831) 625-6554. · · TF 

t CARPEmY .. 

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER . 
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
enoa(831)37~. TF 

S:mt.VICE DDlECTORY DEADLINEs 
TuESDAY 4:30 PM · 

Call (831) 624-0162 or Fax (83}) 375-5018 

· , 

DOES YOUR BUSINESS OFFER •••• 

" 
March 18, 2005 

Drier. CINiwr. HNllbier: 1Jf 

South c·ounty Clrpdl., ill-t .... 

~~!~~ r.pds.::.~.:-
/ 5enill r..J \'IIIey IM·--r '-lva--*'cl 

.. s-6 c...ly 6S9-t122 
'z#f I;---~ 

t COMPUTERS 

11RED OF VIRUSES A SPYWARE? 
Call So•tb Paeuac Sol•tioas today 

for Detection, Removal & Prevention 

83t.4G1.n72 or · 
. 831.911.0101 

solltlapadfiaohltiou.co• 

. r y ~ IIx~rt CDmputer Help? 

'# Damon Casale 
· •t make, com~ter.s simple.• 

Phone: (831) 402-4202 
Emai!: computerhelp@redshift.com. 

COMPUTER. SWW? 

~~"NEED CoMP(1TER HELP? 
. can Bryn for the best rate$ in the area. 

(831) 8_09-6069 

~ 9e~z. .. INVITATIONS - STATIONARY .....,_ LOCAnON 

- <;AKE ....., ;,r;EDDI~G CONSULTANT - GUEST BOOK -

WEDDING AlTIRE - TUXEDO· - SHOES - FLOWERS. - CATE:RING -

PHOTOGRAPHER ....., HONEYMOON _, GIFTS _, JEWELRY _, CHILDCARE -

OR OTHER SPECIAL WEDDING SERYICES? 

- ·Advertise in the -upcoming s·pecial supple~eot -

PLANNING THE 

.A SPECIAL EDITION 

APRIL 2·2,. 2005 
! • 

1 

• 

. . 
For more information or to reserve your. ad. pace. call · 

1he Cannel Cone (831) 624-0t62 . . 

R.G. 8lMDERS 
Located in Carmel, we wor1t exclusively in the 
Monterey Bay area. From custom home addi
'tions. kitchen·& bath remodels. to door & window 
instalation$, we do it all. There is no job too 
small. We are a fuly licensed, bonded & insured 
oompany. 'Uc.l6803407. . . 

. Call Roger (831) 620-0731 · . TF 

1ltAIES CONSTRUCTION 
FN a.penlry, kir:hen and bahoom remodeling. 
All phases d construdion. License I 816559. (831) 
~ . -

COISTRUCTIOII, IIAifTEIAICE I fiEIWR 

Kitchens & Bathrooms. Additions, Fences. Deets, 
Wmdows, Doors and More! Home Remodels 

All Home Repair and Custom Needs • 20 Years Experience 

PHtfAX .831-J24Y~~ 831-52(}0002 
ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;~'Lic #71,£.!46;;;;;-=-=~~ 

· P~o,.,.~r
-.-·"iif?.:[i./f.::!.:;~~-~-··~.!:~~~'Ti~;.£~·'"" 

Bllilcli.J!g~ Rem(Kieling~ aad Reoovatioas 
Do you have il remodeling job? 

We have the exPertise to get it done . 
I would love to discuss your large or small project 

Lie# B 349605 831-333-0404 
www.edmolldscoutrudioa.co• 

t DAICE liS I ROCTIOI 

0 

call for a free lesson 
(new studmts only} 

ballroom ·latin • swing • salsa and much 

MONTEREY PENINSULA'OANCE, INC. 
71 Soledad Dr .. Monterey I 648-8725 

www.montereydance.com 

t DECORATIVE PAIITIIG 
. . . 

IICOMTIVf MftJN/fAUl fftSIIfS 
Spedallzlng In wall glazing, antl~.dng, stendtlng, 

gold leafing, hand ~ng, colored p~r. 
persoruJiztd.dtsign, beautiful cusrom finisht.s 

Kalheriae Moere (811) S7S·SI80 

t ELECTRICAL 
ELECTRICIAN . 
Residential and commercial wiring-. Visa/Amex. 
Lie. # 339498 (831) 375-0852. . TF 

t FENCES & DECKS 
ON-UNE FENCE 

· Decks • Repairs • Power Wash • Retaining Walls. 
Home Improvements and Handyman. 
Lic.#830762 Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557. TF 

t . FIREPLACE REPAIR 

STEVEGALLY 
Fireplace Restoration · 

·If your fireplace smokes, it won't when I leave.· 
Repairing fireplaces since 1979. 

All of Ventana·s, Highlands Inn, Rl5. · 
Masonry boxes .. Not a sweep. 

831-625-4047 

t FITIESSJHULTHJWEu.NESS 
PERSONAL .FITNESS TRAINING 
Personal Fitness Training by Ken Green at ptivate 
.Studio One on . One in Monterey. Train with the 
best! 393·1230 or 625-1173. TF 
email: etgkgg@aol.com 

FUNDAMENTAL FITNESS 
Functional fitness training. Improve your perform

. ance · Improve your life! In-home or gym options. 
Paul Hodgins.624-5997. · TF . . 

I 

'CARIIEL GARDEN a IRRIGATION 
Lawn sYStems. ~ w1taae lighting. SPECIAUZ
lNG IN DRIP IRRIGATION. Biautificalion & water 
oonseMdion. Ffee estimati8S. Uoense 1794663. 

.(831) 101~ or (831) 671-4122.. 41'15 

PEfMSULA GARDEtER SERVICE 
• Mows Edge • Trimming • Lot Clearina • Pruning 
• Maintenance • Clean-ups • Minor Tree Wen • 
Sprinklers • Drip Irrigation. Commercial • 
R8sidentiaJ, Senior <iscounts. (831) 277~. . 
Penln8ulafMvtce@phoo.com · TF 

BRANCtMG OUT LANDSCAPES 
Reliable, personal serviCe sinctt 1983. Regular 

·=~i~g;:; ra~,~~ 
Nnesen. Contractor L.ioense #749829 3118 

LA IIESITA GARDENING 
Maintenance • Cleanup • ~~Hauling. Call 
for FREE estimates. (831) 411 

VON ZEHREN GARDENING 
. & LANDSCAPE SERVICE 

All aspects of landscaping, garden mailtenance; irrigation 
& repa1r, rock m, retaining walls, lninor tree wortt & 
~. References. Major Credit Cards accepted. 

(B:ril 393-<>209 wnzetven@aol.com 

Full Service Lands~ing 
1Syn.~~ 

Gardea Daip, Fatca, Oedo, " 
Low Vol tip · Sump-~ Oraiaap, Patios,= PaW:..~ Jamllmoa or Repair. 

· w~ Gardea Maiatcaaace. .. 
624-4540 . em. 809-1415 

. 41,.cJFI,~~ . 
TIINI "•' , •· a-. u.., sa,. II ' ., .., 
" e •• Ita' .,_.,,. Nr I e, CA..., 
...........,.., ...... ..._ GlftVeaCall8 
MftDO.__.CI.&AIIIMO~. (Ql) ........ 

DAY GARDENING 
Eot.1990 

'~''"'' COITAG~ & CONTAINER GARDENS 
Planning, Pkoting & M.lintenilD~ 

. ·Enid Day 831-372-1458 . 
Ex;J/ent Re eren~s , 

Paton Landscaping 
Creating Beautiful Landscapes in 
, Monterey Peninsula since 1976 · 

Unique designs, quality workmanship 
Uc#781940 

Green Line Commercial & Residential 
Complete lawn & garden care, yard cleanups, 

irrigation systems, repair & installation. Tree 
·1ttrimming, ~eneral maintenance, hauling. 

Free estimates and good references. 
Senior discount. Call Fernandq. 

(831) 751-3780 • cell 682-6119 

t HANDYMAN SERVICES 
HANDY DANIEL CAN FIX OR BUILD 
WHAT YOU NEED! · 
Kitchens, bathrooms, brick, marble, stone tile, 
concrete, patios, decks, fences, window & door 
installation. 16 years experience. Local refer- '' 

· ences. Call Daniel Garcia 
. (831) 601·7020 or (831) 392·1396. TF 

TURN Y.OUR "TO DO LIST"· INTO A "DON£ 
usr . 
Carmel 's Carpenter - Home Maintenance and 
Improvements. C.arpentry, Paint, Minor Electrical. 
Fast, Reliable and Honest. 

., Call Robert (831) 620-0880 411 

U.S.A, HANDYMAN SERVICES 
· Truth . Duty. Honor. (831) 236-4458 ..\18 

RINEHART 6 .SONS . 
Plumbing, Electrical, Tile Work, Pain~ng 

Windows & Door P.epqir - Qther 

622-9451 ·• 241-4743 ~r·~"" 

Fernando's Handyman Ser:vices 
All aro un(j handyman. Haul il'lg, moving, 

fen e , patios, gardening, painting, 
decks. 1Q y~ar exper ien e. 

FREE E TIMATES. Please ca ll : 

(831) 915-4618 or (831) 393..0161 

. . 
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S1UDEJfTS HAUUNG 
_Large truck, two men. Brush,~ clean outs. 
oonstruction debris. 11 vears expenerice. 
Cal VICtor 626-1303. · TF 

PE..sut.A tiAlA.JNG 24 HRS /7 DAYS 
• Yard waste · • Trash • construction debris • 
Furniture • Appliances. 'We Do It Air. Senior dis
counts. (831) m.-.; 
Penlnsui&SeMce@phoo.com · TF 

TRASH IT BY THE seA* 
·Hauling is my calling. Yard & hocisehold debris. 
Weekly rates available.Call Michael. 624-2052. 

TF 

J HAULING AND TREE SERVICE 
Same day service. Insured and bonded. (831) 
224-5464 or (831) 394::0564 3118 

COIIIIUNITY HAUUNG & CWN-UP SERVICES 
Bobcat is on duty for heavy -brush, · 
dirt, concrete, stumps, trees, brush 
debris. Construction material,· 
garage wood ~hips, top soil. 

call our dispatcher @ (831) 384-5555 or ~1-9661 

t HOME REPAIR 
· HOllE REPAIR a MISC. 
Home service/repair, pressure wash, deck 
restoration, dry wall repair, smooth texture finish
es, painting exterior/interior. Quality work. rea
sonable rates. 6 yrs. experience. 
C. II (831) 236-2628. 3118 . 

t 
7
HOUSE CLEAIIIG 

AFFORDABLE HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE 
Looking for experience, quality, and d~ndability? 
You've found it! Weeklylbiweekly or occasional 
service for residents and vacation home absentee 
owners. Move-ins/out~. Licensed, professional, 
owner-operated service. 
Call (831) 647-8758. TF 

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING 
Have your home cleaned by "The Best in ' Town." 
Great rates! License #6283. · 
(831) 402-5434·or 392-o327 4129 

•I 

MRS. ALEXANtJER.~ 
~~D~HDus~ 

White Glove/Air Force Trained 

883.,0767 

. Cleaning by Ramit&z 
. D(}n'i hlive the tiMe Qf energy? . 

fOr aU your needs whether lt'be a weekly deanln.g or 
for a spedal occasion, I can make your home or office 
spar!de. With over IS years of loca.l experience, I w.m 

get the job done quickly! (831) 384-6796 

"Come lwme to a _sparkling clean house." 

ROSALVA'S HOUSECLEANING SERVICES 
Professional, Reliable, Conscientious & Hon~st. 

Flexible ~chedu ling . FREE ESTIMATES 

(831.) 915-6387 

NQTICE TO READERS: California law r!lquires that 

contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor 

or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State 

license Board. State law alsa requires that contrac

torS include their license number on all advertising. 

You can Cl\eek the stat!IS of your license'd contractor 

at www.cslb.ca.gov or 8Q0-321 -CSLB. Unlicensed 

contractors taking jobs that total less than..$500 must. 

state in their advertisements that they ate not licensed 

by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC 

UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers 

to inclu~e their PUC license number in their ads. 

: Contactthe PUC at (800) 877-8867. 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

DEADLINE:: 

Tuesday 4:30 pm 

Call 624-016-2 

t~11FMU. · 

MARBLE, GRANITE. UMESTONE & SLAB 
Kitchen, bathroom design and install. 22 years 
experience in Aspen and Vail. High-end homes. 
Contact Micha~ (831) 776-2132. 3125 

t MASOIRY· COISULTAIT 
MASONRY CONSULTANT 
Build your own out of Orick, block & stone. Have 
a home project, let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558. TF 

t "MASSAGE 

YouR· aoor 1'. P!lfoous 11 tS YOUR VEHICl£ rOR ~\11.\I((NI"-G. J11[A1 n II'TTH (AR{ . • 

SWEDISH MASSAGE - DEEP TiSSUE MASSAGE - SPORTS MASSAGE 

- AROMATHERAPY - REFLEXOL.OG'i -:- CRA IOSAQW THERAPY 

NEW OFFICE LOCAilON IN OOWNTOWN CARMEL. BEAUTIFUL 
AND QUIET SPACE FOR A HEAliNG AND RELAXING EXPERIENCE . 

SPECIAL .DISCOONT RATES FOR l.OCAI.S. 

8r AP.I'OINTMENT ONLt PlwE CAU: lll-169-0J07 
CARMEL PROFESSIO.\iAl BUILDING 

MISSION STREET BETWEEN 7TH & 8TH, (ARMEL, CA WI 
WEB PAGE WWW. TOUCHFORLIFEMASSAGE . COM 

t MOVING 
J & M MOVING SYSTEMS . 
Experienced movers. Reliable trucks, great serv-

. ice. Excellent references available. 
CAl PUC T-187400. . 
.Call633-5903 or cell 901-5867. ·TF 

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC. 
Local, nationwide. or overseas. Complete mov
ing, packing storage or shipping . Agents for 
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #1 02 808: 
Call 632-41 00 or 800-995-1602. · TF 

VINING DEliVERY 
- Home/Office/Storage - · 

Local & Long Distant Moves 
.by Josh Vining 

(831) 521-7175 
No PUC License 

..: Professional Packing -
Complete Home Set-I:Jp 

By Sheila Fay 
PR OFESSIONAL ORGANIZER M OVING COORDI NATOR 

(831) 917-5052 

GOT A SKILL? 
KNOW A TRADE? 

Advertise it in the . 
Carmel Pine Cones 

· Service Directory for as little as 
$13.50 per ·week*! 

•$(93 per day. up' to 20 words, 1 week contract 

Call1 Vanessa or Alex at 

274·8652 or 
FAX: 624·0164 or 375-5018 

·.\ 

r1 . "St Ht~b/11 Esp11~ol" . .!J1 Servic& D!l.'8ctorv 
.__ ~ ).- ~ftl. Deadline: . 

'" : ~ Tuesday 4:30PM 

HAS ntE CLUTTER BUG GOrYOU? , 
Home~ business, relocations and space plan
ning. ... Professional organizer, member NAPO 
since 1995, cheerful, non-judgmental. Peace of 
mind is only a phone call_away. Local references. 
Call Christy Best at &t3-'612. MastercardNisa 
accepted. Hauling available. 
-.cluttert)ug.net TF 

OVEAWHB.IED BY TOO MUCH STUFF? 
let me he!P you unclutter and organize quickly 
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs. · 
Home, office, garage, ~siness, life transition, 
storage, awkward space solutions. Long ·time 
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown 
(831) 625-6968 ' 
boNJyvictoria@COQW'nt.net TF 

."A Pltlce For 
Everyt/Wtg YDM OwiL" . . 

Where you can always find it. 
Whenever you neei/ or want it! 

• Complete home org~tion 
· • Combining households 
• Inherited a loved ones estate 
• ·Scaling down 
• Moving 

SHEILA.FAY 
(831) 917-5052 

t NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS . 
Notary Services, loan Signing Agent, Mortgage 
Consultant, Reverse Mortgages. Office Services· 
also provided. Available 7 days per week. 
Bonded, licensed and insured. 

· Call Chris (831) 224 4855. 418 

QUALITY· PREPARAnONIFINISHES 
Quality Preparation is actually more economical! 
Call for a free estimate, interior or exterior, Faux, 
Water-sealing, Fine Finishes! Carmel references 
since .1974. Insured, Lic.#4367-67. Will Bullock 
Painting and Restoring. (831) 625-3307. TF 

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER 
lnteri_or·Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble 13each and 
Carmel Valley references. Lie. #663828. Insured. 
625-0679. • TF 

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINnNG 
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability, 
c<;>mpetitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer
ences. Lie. #604568 insured. 394-0632. TF 

TURNING POINT ENTERPRISES 
UNIQUE FAUX FINISHES. Add warmth and 
beauty to interior/exterior surfaces with custom 
mixed colors and special finishes: Efficient, high
est quality, FAUX Finishing. Excellent refer
ences. 
Call Barbara A. Morson (831) 484-9838. TF 

JIMENEZ PAINTING 
Commercial & Residential. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. 12 years experience. 
(831) 393-2496. TF • 

PROVO PAINTING · 
The prep goes in before the paint. goes on! 
Prompt, courteous service at a price you can live 
with . Free estimates small jobs , welcome. 
Lic#455733. Daniel (831) 372-4765. TF 

VINCENT'S PAIJ'iTING 
Affordable & dependable. 10 years experience. 
Call VinceAt for· your free estimate today! 
(831) 917·2442. TF ~ 

t PAVING 

nRRA PAVING ' SEALCOAT 
· For your small projects needs.lnterlodc-poving 

stone, paths; patios, stairs. Hof & cold.asphalts, 
hole fillings, resurfacing, ~urry seal. 

For estl .. tes c•ll (131) 224-3668 

t PEST CONTROL r-· 

WHITE-FlY AND WEED SEIMCES 
Weeds • Lan<lscape & Tree Spraymg • Rodent Control 
Commerctal • Restdentlal • lndustnal • Property Mgmt. 

St~te Lrc PR 3513 831/583-9155 

'· 

t PlAID LESSOIS 

t PLUMBING AND HOniG 

Steve's 
Plumbing A. Beating 

Service & Repair 

' 
Specializing in Air Conditioning 

Radiant & Forced:Air Heat 

Steve Douglass, OwrTer·• 24 Years of Experience 

831·760-1110 taMe- Oa ttl'tfiu 

t ROOF & GUmR CLEANING 
ROOF & GUT:rER CLEANING 
Roof and gutter cleaning and repairs. Yard clean
ups, hauling, plumbing. Painting interior-exteri<;>r. 
Lic.l831.565. Call Eric (831) ~2-7421. 

TF 

t ROOFING 

Re-Roofing -
AIITypM 

:e~ FREE ESTIMATES 

CA License 1364707 373-7038 . 

t SLIPCOVERS 
. 

"MATERIAL· THINGS" 
Custom Slipcovers, Pillows . 

Bedding, Table Tops , etc ., 
Fabric 

Top Quality ~ Reasanable Rates 
Call janice 62S-1S69 

t TREE SERVICE 
SPENCER'S TREE SERVICE 
Trimming, removal: stump removal. Safety con
sultations by Certified Arbori.st. Fully insured lie. 
#611814 estimates free. (831} 624-0187. 

TF 

IVERSON'S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL 
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License 
#677370. Call ~831) 625-5743. TF 

t UPHOLSTERING' 
J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY , 
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality 
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric ·samples 
shown in ·your ·home. (831) ~75-5665. TF 

· t WATER 

PuRE WATER BotTLING. 

t WINDOW CLEANING 

Home & Qffke 
Delivery ca iJ : 

Phil 
Giammanco 

236-8820 

HOBBS & MCGRATH PROFESSIONAL 
WINDOW CLEANING .. 
Quality service and reasonable rates, 
eJCperf window cleaning for your home 
or business. Fully licensed & insured. Your 
Satisfaction . is our Guarantee. For Free 
Estimates call 626-3120. TF 

WINDOWS UNLIMITED PROFESSIONAL 
Windbw Cleantn~ /Spring Cleanup Special : 
$18/hr. F~rst t1me & returning customers only . 
Two-hour minimum charge please . Owner-oper
ated- local'l'eferences available . Free estimates. 
Other services available. Call (831) 601-7286 

411 

•. 
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··LAWYER during a hearillg on Feb. 7. In his ~. 
Yagman also noted that Molski "has accu
mulated ·and wishes inuitediately to file" a 
lcuge .number of new ADA suits if the 
appeals court will· free him to do so. 

Fro111 p~~g~ 1A 

"After extensive review of Tbe 
·Frankovich Group's litigation practices, ·the 
oourt believes It must exercise its inherent 
power to protect the judicial system and the Harsh words . 
public from [the firm 's] abusive and predato- Durtng the 'Feb. 7 hearing, Yagman began 
ry litigation practices," Rafeedie wrote. his campaign against Rafeedie by calling the 

Molskt and Frankovich 's famously out- judge's actions "evil" to his face. After the 
spoken attorney, Steven Yagmari, responded hearing, he told reporters that Rafeedie's 

·with a fiery appeal to the 9th Circuit, asking : actions "make Hitler look like a humanitari-
the higher. court to remove the "fetid stigma" an," amid other insults rarely directed toward 
Rafeedie plac ed on his clients, and accusing any judge. : 
Refeedie of b.eing "blatantly anti-Semitic" Rafeedie declined to respond directly to 
because he used the word "shyster" which, ·the attacks. But his March 8 .ruling shows he 
according to Yagman 's motion, is derived undertook an ev~n more in-depth analysis of 
from a character in "The Merchant of . Molski and Frankovich's handicapped acce~-

: Venice," Shylock,_.whose name is an epithet . sibility suits to underpin his rulings, exarnin-
for "Jew." He accused Rafeedie of behaving ing 223 such suits filed in 2004 and finding 
"disjointedly and bizarrely" on · the· bench plenty of evidence that the suits are based on 

GRAND OPENING! 

BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
· · Open Daily 7am to 2pm 

I Meats Roasted on Premises • Homemade Desserts 

A SK ABOUT OUR SENIOR & DAILY SPECIALS 

602 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA-· (831) 372-7006 

• 

Paul's Drap~ry· 
- f amily Owned (9 Operated C:>ince 1971 ~ 

Custom-Window Coverings • Drapery 
Roman Shades • Wood Blinds • Shades 

· ~ Bedspreads • Accessories 

cherry @ Larry oands . 
. . . 

(831) 372-4421 • FAX: (831) 372-0844 • paulsdrapery@aol.com 

160 18th Street, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

· Three Cheese 
Tortelllni 

Asparagu's 
Vinaigrette . . 

·Prime Rib of Beef 
Cornish Hen Grand Mere 

' 
Paillarde of Fresh Salmon 
Eggs Benedict Florentine 

Shrimp Louie · 

·Children's MenuJAvailable $16.95 Stra~beny Melba 

pnvate rooms. 
available for parties 
of 8 to so people 

. open 7 days • full bar 
dinner nightly • lunch dai ly • sunday brunch 

223 17th street, pac1flc grove • 371~3456 

. ' 

. phony injuries. 
y 

·~ May 20, 2003, Molski made nearly 
identical claims of injury at three separate 
businesses" where there were various 
all~ed violations of the ADA; Rafeedie.'s 

'• 

.. 

bili.ty. insurance coverage, R.afeedie conclud
ed 

He also accused 1he FrankOvich ftrm of 
unethically advising hundreds of defendants 
to settle rather than hire their own defense 

attorneys, . which "could cost 
you a significant amount of 

On J7 occasions 
Molski claimed 

money that could be better 

latest ruling says. "The follow
ing day, May 21 , 2003, Molski 
claims to have been injured at 
four separate businesses. The 
day after that, · Molski aiain 
claims he was injured at four 
sep~te businesses. And the to be injured 

spent on remedial action and 
· s~ttlement" of the lawsuit, 
according to a copy of ..il letter 
.R3feedie attached to his ruling, · 
which· Yagman says has been 
distributed by Rafee4ie to the 
other federal judges in the 

twice or more on 
the same.day -

. Central District· of California 

day after that, May 23, 2003, 
Molski claims he was injured 
at five separate businesses that 
were separated from one . 
another by a total di~tance of a rate which who have been assigned to 

Molski's cases. But only one 
"bit" on the issue and rione has 
agreed with Rafeedie. 

more than 140 miles." 
On 3 7 · occasions Molsh 

claimed to be injured ~ice or 
more ~m the same day - a rate 
which "defies common sense," 

~defies common 
I . . 

sense,' the ju_dge . . 
noted. 

the judge noted. 
And while some ofMolski 's 

alleged· injuries cotd~ be real, 

"After .. extensive briefing 
and argument, [Judge Cormac 
J. Carney] held that plaintiff is 
not a · vexatious litigant/' 
Yagman said. 

the judge said, many purport
edly occured·under circumstances - such as 

. simply observing a staircase or a lack of 
required sjgoage or waiting for an accessible 
~~king &J>ace - that could not cause any 
IDJUTy. • 

"Such claims 'appear to be contrived' for 
the purp<>se ? f triggering personal inju!'Y lia-

But without the intervention 
of the appeals court, Molski cannot· file a 
"plethora" of additional ADA suits he has 
waiting. Judge Rafeedie's "onerous ~equire
.ments" are standing in the way, Yagman told 
the court. 

The- 9th Circuit ·has yet· to respond to 
Yagman 's appeaL 

MCAP Benefit Shop ·~ 
Collectibles • Books • Furn iture .~ Antiques~ 
. Jewelry • Clothing ... and much, much more! 

Open Tuesday thru Saturday 10qm - 4pm 
· t o volunteer or ~onate items, call · 

Monterey County AIDS Project at 394-4747, x 16~ 
www.mcap.org . 

159 Fountain Ave., Pacific· Grove 646·2013 

FURNITUR·E '~HE ill&.W 
.. . we specialize i~ custom 

• 
bookcases and media tenters 

Finishing anti Delivery Available 

Mon.-Sat. 1 0·5 
Sunday 12·4 

305 Forest Avenue 
& 306 Grand Avenue 

Pacific Grove 

649-1990 

' ' 
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·P.B. PLAN . 
Fro•~lA 

Another activist, Pat Clalk, played 
the guitar and sang for the supervisors, 

Potter said he would 'sup- asking them to protect the pine forests of 
• Pebble Beach. Gillian Taylor criticized 

California Coastal Commission, said the port the project at the the environmental impact nwrt pre-
P.B. Co. was "moving to protect the for- pared for the P.B. proposals for " laying 
est in the best possible way." · local/eve/,' but would ·cal/ out a veneer· of irreleVant and experi-

And Dave Potter, supervisor and cur- mental mitigations done according to 
rent member of the coastal comn'li~ion, for 'bettet: balancing for the wishes of the applicant." Ted Hunter 
also supported the- P.B. proposal, while ' ac.cused the supervisors of ~~Jltinely 
sounding a note of caution about its the pine forests 'when it approving projects preSented to them by 
futw'e prospects. "I am going to support ''greedy d~velopers," and said th~ quali-
it at the local level, but [when it gets to h / ty of life of P.B. residents is "being 

·- the coastal -commission] I will advocate , gets to t e ccasta destroyed." And Hillary Green argued 
for better balancing for the pine forests ." . . the P.B. Co. could expand its golf course 

His warnings were modest compared commlSSlOn operations by buying an existing course 
to a foreboding letter sent to supervisors instead of building .a new one. 
Feb. 28 by coastal commission deputy Their comments were countered by 

·director Charles Lester claiming that . almost two dozen local _ residents who 
approyal of th~ Pebble Beach development. and open space backed th~ P.B. plan during th~ three-hour heating in Salinas . . 
plan by either the supervisors or the coastal commission - Jack Kidder, pre~ident of the Del Monte Forest Property 
would be against the law. . Owners association, told superviSors hi§ group supported the 

"Major components of the project, cannot legally · be plan because it capped development on cOmpany-owned land 
approved," Lester wrote. And even with zoning changes in the for~st. Jeff Craig, a board-member of the Del Monte 
approved by voters in November 2000, approval of the new Forest Foundation, cited the additi.onal 400-plus acres of 
golf course would be inconsistent with provisions of the open space as a major benefit for the environment and the 
Coastal Act requiring protection of wetlands and "environ- community. Former Carmel Mayor Ken White said the cur-
mentally sensitive habitat, areas," according to Lester - a rent plan guaranteed that ' 'what the P.B. property will look 
conclusion the commission has not reached. like_ after we're all gone is pretJY much wba~ it looks like 

Neverthele$s, ·his letter was cited by numerous project to$y." Alan Cohen, president of the Pacific Grove Chambe~ 
opponents as perhaps the most important reason the P.B. plan of Commerce, said· the 
should be rejected or delayed. improvements at Spanish 

"The COCiStal commission has warned the county repeat- Bay and the rt(location of the 
edly not to approve this project," said Carol .McCarthy, a equestrian center near P.G. 
Pacific Grove resident. would help " improve the 

"It is imperative that you cooperate with the coastal com- quality of life in our city." 
mission and postpone any further consideration of this plan," . · David Gavreau said the pro-
said Janice O'Brien, who lives on 17 Mile Drive. posed plan was far better 

"You recently got a letter from the .coastal commission than that allowed by existing 
say.ing, 'Don't approve this project because it violates the land use laws which would 
law,"' said David Dilworth, an activist who has c~paigned have permitted more than 
against the P.B. plan for years and who submitted several 1,000 new homes in Pebble 
hundred-thousand words ofwritten comments to the sourity Beach. And former 

.. -

Conners asked supervisors to give "great weight" to the will ' 
of the j>eople expressed when they approved the broad out-
lines of the P.B. plan in a 2000 ballot initiative. · 

After the supervisors' unaninlous vote, real estate ~el
oper Alan. Williams: representirig the P.B. Co., said its own
ers were seeking "an eeonomic balance that will carry t;hem 

. into the futw'e but also guarantee the community that the nat-

" I 

ural beaqty they see now will also be there in the futw'e." " 
As for the coastal oommission staff's strident opposition 

to the plan, Williams said its opposition was an expected-part 
of the process, but "we have a good project and a damn good 
EIR." 

·Peninsula PoHers 
Handmade Pottery 

in Porcelain, 
Stoneware & Raku 

Hours: 
Open JJ -4 · 

Da.ily .. 

2o78 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center) 
Pacific Grove • 372-8867 

-. 

objecting ~o its particulars. Monterey City Attorney Bill · 

--~~~-.~~--~--------~~-.~--------------~ 

SIDEWALK 
From page _7 A 

Dewey sufft~red injuries_ to her "health, 
. strength and activity," and her bOdy and ner
vous system, all of which continue to cause 
"great mental , physical and nervous .pain and 
suffering," according to the suit. 

She also claimed the fall led to permanent 
disability. • . 

The lawsUit asks ~the court to grant her 
.financial compensation for general damages, 
past and future medical expenses, loss of 

- -
income ·and earning capacity, incidental 
expenses and the cost of the suit 

Miller said the city is "pretty aggressive 
. on trip and falls," and the insurance compa

ny will handle whatever legal battles ensue . 
Carmel pays $285,000 annually in insur

ance premiums that cover all aspects of 
potential liability, including public safety, 
property damage and injuries on city proper
ty, according to Miller. 

In 2004, police took 28 ~eports qf falls on 
city property; three resulted in ·claims 
against the city and one led to a lawsuit. 

'Rfzi neern~ s .. '-1.' 
Wntage & 

Wntage ~~Inspired" 
Clothing 

Unique jewelry 
&.. Accessories 

MONDAY - SATURDAY I I TO ' 

l14 17'tH STREET • PACIFIC~ GROVE 

M9-0689 
- - --- ~- - - -- --

Patrick's . 
Consignment. Store 

6,000 sq. ft. stocked-with other people's treasuresl 

AntkpJes · ·FtmiUe. Rup. Lamps. Dbles 
Books • avtslmas]lecorations · 

.Jeweky. Colledtbles 

·- Theie's always a Del-
SchetUeclndfc4Mm m culSifiJed 

ftmiiJR~~ 
Monday'-Saturday 10~ 6 • SUnday 12 ·5 

· lOS Central Ave., Padfk: Qove 372·3995 

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr. 
The Banker who Listens! 

~ ·I!m Puzzled! 
Jigsaw Puzzle Gallery & Supplies 

Mary Norton, Owner 

Open Tues. ·Sat. 11:30 am· 5:30pm 

303 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove 655-1677 

t 

1 I W1Jnf. You 
1 

to B1nk with Us/ 

Out Convenient Loc1tlont: 
.. · Mon-ta..ay 

84-9-4-BOO 
· Paci-fic -Grovo 

. 1 655-:4-goo 
· Cq-r-mal .. . 

625-4-goo 
· CJttrnal-by-tha-~aQ . 

62B-B999 
~alinas: 

SBA LOAN ' ··XPRESS 

·4-22-4-600 
~ant-a ·Cr-u~ 

SBA I .OAN f".XPRI". .. <:;S 

4-69-2600 

-•gmllll But/nett, 
I'm Lldenlngl' 

·-
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HCIIIIOUI IU8ESI MAlE 
sou r.n Ale No. 20050S78. 11w 
lAbooihg~) ii(Jn) = bull-,.. as: HOUsl: ~•JB 
SEJMCE. 347 Hilaest Ne ......... 
CA 93833. IRENE CARDENAS. 357 
I~ ~Me.,...,.._ CA93933. BEN
JAMIN CARDENAS, 357 Hilclest 
hie., Marina, CA 93933. This businels 
is c:onducfed ~ co-par1nel"S. 
RAft;- c:ommenced to tranuct 
~·w., the lidilicMIS business 
name or rwmes lilted llboll8 on NIA. 
(S) Irene CafdeciOS.. Tt)is stalemenl 
was filed wiltl the Ccu1ly a.tl of 
Monteiey Ccu1ly on Feb. 14. 2005. 
P.t6 •liOn dates: Feb. 25r March 4, 
11. 18, 2005. ~224) 

HCIIIIOUS BUSIIESS NAME 
STATEIIENT Fie No.· 20050236. The 
t.lowing ~s) is(are) doing busi-

. ness as: OCEANSONG TEX11L.ES, 
24652 Pescadelo Road. c.met. CA 
93923. NANCY H. TRISSEL. 24652 
Pescadero Road, C8rmel. CA .93923. 
This business is conduded by an indi
vidual. Registrant oommenoed to trans· 
act business under the fictitious busi
ness. name or names listed aboYe on 
Jan. 1, 2005. (s) ~ H. Trissel. This 
statement was filed with 1he County 
Cler1t ol Monterey County on Jan. 28, 
2005. Publication dates: Feb. 25, 
March 4, 11. 18, ~- (PC225) 

FICTmOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEIIENT File No. 20050390. The 
following person(s) is (&r~t) doina busi· 
ness as: AliERICAN ROllE 
MORTGAGE, 2100 Garden Road, 
Suite 10, Building B, Monterey, CA . 
93940. This business is conducted bv 
AMERICAN HOME MORTGAG£ 
CORP., 538 Broadhollow Road, 
MelviNe, NY 11747. Registrant com· 
menced ID transact business under lhe 
fictitious business name Of names list: 
eel abolle on has not begun business. I 
declare that all information in this state
ment is truo and correct. (A registnlnt 
who declares as truo information which 
he Of she knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) Sl Alan Hom, Executive VICe 
President. This statement was filed 
with lhe County Cler1< of Monterey 
County on 02/1512005. NOTICE· This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five 
years from the date 'it was filed in the 

... office of the County Cler1<. A New 
· Fictitious Business Name Statement 

.must be filed before that time. The filing 
of this statement does not of itseH 
authorize the use in this state of a 
Fi<:titious Business Name iii violation of 
the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or com~ law. (See Section 
14411 et seq., Business and 
Prole~ions Code). 02125/2005, 
0310412005, 03111/2005, 0311812005 
CNS-784190# 
CARMEL PINE CONE. 
Publication dates: Feb. 25, March 4, 
11 , 18, 2005. (PC226) 

SUMMONS - FAMILY LAW 
CASE NUMBER: DR 42852 

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: 
KIMBERLY S. RUELAS 

You .,.l»>ng •U«t. 
PET1TIONER'S NAME IS: 

JORGE RUELAS 
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS 

after this Summons and Petition are 
served on yc>u to file a Response (form 
FL·120 or FL·123) at the court and 
have a copy served .on the petitioner. A 
letter or phone call will not protect you. 

II you do not file your Response on 
time, the court may make orders affect· 
ing your marriage or domestic partner· 
stitp, your property, and custody of 
your children . You may be ordered to 
pay surport and attorney lees and 
costs. I you cannot pay the filing fee, 
ask the clerk for a fee waiver form. 

II you want legal advice, contact a 
lawyer immediatefy. You can get infer· 
mation about finding lawyers at the 
California· Courts Online Selp·Help 
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.g_ovlself· 
help), at the California Legal "Services 
Web site (www.lawhalpcalifornia .org), 
or by .contacting your local county bar 
assoctatton . 

NOTICE: The restraining orders on 
page 2 are effective against both 
spouses or domestic partners until the 
petiti~rt is dismissed, a judgement is 
entered, or the court makes further 
orders. These orders are enforceable 
anywhere in California by any law 
enforcement officer who has received 
ot seen a copy of them. · 

The name and address •of the 
court ts: 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR· 
NIA, COUNTY MONTEREY 
1200 Aguajlto Road · 
Monterey, CA 93940 . 

. The name, address and telephone 
number of the petitioner's attorney, or 
petitioner without an attorney, is: 
JORGE RUELAS . 
406 Tyler Place IK · 
Sallna:44c: 93906 
1831) 734 
RONALD D. LANCE 
11 W. -Laurel Dr., Suite 1205 
Sallna.s1_C~ 93906 • 
1831) OK;H)509 
Reg:IDA5 
County: Monterey • 

'Notice to the person served: You 
are served as an individual. 

Date: Jan. 14. 2005 
• · (s) Lisa M. Galdos, Clerk 

by I. Villanueva. De!Juty .. 
Publication Dates: Feb. 25, March 

4. 11 , 18. 2005. (PC228) 

.•. 
SUPERIOR COURT , 

OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF MONTEREY . 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME · 

Case No. M69574. 
TO ALL INTERESTI:D PER· 

SONS :' petittoner, CEIRA 0 . CARDE· 
NAS. filed a petilton with this court for 
a decree changtrlg names as follows: 
A.Present name: ISSAC C. CE!JA 
PropoSed name: ISSAC C. MEDI~A· 

THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons tnterested in this maner shall 
appear before thts court at the heanng · 
tndtcated below to show cause. tf any. 
why the petitton for change of name 
should not be granted. • 

NOTICE OF HEARING : March 11 . 
2005. ·at.9:00 a.fll . The.address of the 
court ts 1200 AguaJito Road. Mo'lterey. 

' . 

CA...O. 
A C1C1J1¥ of Ilia ()r(»r 110 Sltow 

C...lhll be PUblilhed lllllllll once 
..tl --* lor four •tm rrw weells 
'prior 110 h dlle Mt tor heemg on h 
pallion in .. tllowiag ,_....,.. of 
geneql circulalion. pOnied in this 
county: The Carmel . Pine Cone, 
c.meL . 

(a) Micheel S. Fields 
... of .. Superior Court 
Dele fled: Feb. 8, 2005: . 

P.lblicalion dates: Feb. 25. March 
4, 11 , 18, 2005. (PC230) 

HC Ill iOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STA'i'EIENI' Fie No. 2'D060443. The 
iJioM1g penon(s) is(~~ busi
ness as: ·RANCHO ~ 7 Vta 
Las Encinas. Carmel Valley, CA 93924. 
RANCHO GAVILAN, 7 Via Las 
Encinas. Carmel VeMey, CA 93924. 
This business is conducted by a corpo
ration. Registrant commenoed to trans· . 
act business under the fictitious busi· 
ness name Of names listed above on 
1992. (s) George Kindersen. This 
sta1ement was filed with the County 
Cler1< of Monterey County on Feb. 22, 
2005. Publication dates: ,feb. 25, 
March 4, 11, 18, 2005. (PC232) 

HCnTIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEIENT File No. 20050393. The • 
blowin person( ) isla ') doing busines&a: liONTE~EY ~STA COIIPA· 
NY, 1528 Moffett Street, Salinas, CA 
93905. MONTEREY GOURMET 
FOQDS, INC., a Delaware corporation, 
1528 ftttioffett Street, Salinas, CA 
93905. ' This business is conducted,by 
a corporation. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names ~sled abolle 
on Aug. 11, 2004. (s) Scott Wheeler, 
CFO. fhis Statement was filed with the 
County Cleric of Monterey County on 
Feb. 15, 2005. Publication dates: Feb. 
25, March 4, 11, 18, 2005. (PC234) 

RCTiTIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE· 
11ENT Ftle No. 20QW423. The following • 
person(s) is(are) doing business as: 
1. PURDY 
2. BESTT UEBEO 
3. DUPU-COLOR PRODUCTS, 
1121 Military Avenue, Seaside, CA 
93955. THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
COMPANY, Ohio, 101 Prospect 
Avenue, NW Cleveland, OH . 44115. 
This lwsiness is conducted by a corpo
ration. Registrant commeocectto trans· 
act business under the fictitious busi· 
ness name or names listed above on 
Jan. 1, 2005. (s) Louis E. Stellato, Vice 
President. This statement was filed 
with the County Cleric of Monterey 
County on Feb. 18, 2005. Publication 
dates: March 4, 11 . 18, 25. 2005. 
(PC301) 

FlCTit10US BUSINESS NAME STATE· 
MENT File No. 20050403. The following 
person( s) is( are) doing business as: 
1. BAY BIKES 
2. BAY BIKES II . 
3. WHEEL FUN RENTALS AT BAY 
BIKES, 
585 Cannery Row #1 01 . Monterey, CA 
93940:· BAY BIKES OF MONTE"lEY, 
INC., CA, 585 Cannery Row #101 , 
Monterey, CA 93940. This business is 
conducted by a corporation. Registrant 
commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Feb. 1, 2005. (s) 
Devin Michael Meheen, CEO. This 
statement was tiled with the County 
Cleric of Monterey County on Feb. 16. 
2005. Publication dates: March 4, 11 , 
18, 25, 2005. (PC302) 

SUPERIOR .COURT 
OF CAUFORNIA 

·COUNTY OF MONTEREY 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR' CHANGE OF NAME 

Case No. M73221. 
TO ALL INTERESTED PER· 

SONS: petitioner, ROSA M. QUIN
TERO and ARTUftO QUINTERO, filed · 
a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows : 
A.Present name : JUAN ANDRES 
ACEVEDO CASTRO 
Proposed name: ANDREW NEHEMI· 
AH QUINTERO CASTRO. ' 

THE COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in this matter shall • 
appear before this court at the hearing 
indicated below to show cause, if any, 
why .the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: April 15, 
'2005. at 9:00 a.m. The address of the 
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, 
CA 93940. 

A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at least once 
each week lor four successive weeks 
prior to the date set for tfeating on the 
petitton in -the followirg newspaper of 
general wculation. printed in th is 
county : The Carmel Pine Cone. 
Carmel. • 

(s) Robert O 'Farrell 
Jud'ge of the Superior Court 
Date ltled: Feb,. 23. 2005. 

Pllblicattorf dates: March 4·, ~ 1. 
18, 25, 2005. (PC303) . . 

SUMMONS 
CASE NUMBER : M 72261 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 

FRANK STARK, 
• and DOES 1 through 10, ltlclualve 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF: 

~C. DOME 
'ttM.I -. 30 ~ DAYS 

.. Ilia ..,..,... and lllgll PIPB"S 

.,.. .-ved on you to • a wriDin 
. ...... .., .... court tnd tw.e. ~ 
..wet on h plainlill A...., or phone 
cal .. nol prcMd you. 'ttu ...... 
........ lft.ilt be in propa' ~ IDnn 
if you ..,. ht court to heer ~case. 
"Ttw. ~ be • aut IDnn lwl ~ 
'*' ... tJr your....,. ... ~'*' lnd 
.._ aut 1onns n lnOfe inlanna
tion .. .. CaliiDrnla Courts Or*w Self......., Cenl8r (...W.c:ourtinlo.ca. 
~). )'OUr CXJUI1Iy ... lbwy. 

·or the cour1houle neerest you. If you 
cannot pay the~ ..... the aut 
ctenllar ... .,.,., torm. "!IOU do nol 
file yow IV8IXI'• on time, you ~ 
lose the case ~ deiUt, and Y~U. 
wages, IT19I'8Y tnd proper1y ~ be 
taken withOut fwther w.-ning from the 
court 

There are other legal require
ments. ~may want to cal an anorney 
r91l .nllf. H you do not know an llltDr'· 
~. you may cal an anorney retinal 
Service. If yqu cannot ilffDrd .an illtDr • 
ney, you ll\8Y be eligible tJr free legal 
seotices from a ro 1p1 ofit legal service$ 
fli'09'811l· ~ can locale these ~
it groups a1 the Caifomia Legal 
Services Web site (www.~ 
tornia.org). the California ~Cburts 
·Online 581-Help Center (www.autin
to.ca.govlseflhefp), of'~ contacting 
yow local aut or county bar associa
tion. 

T~ene 30 DIAS DE CALEN· 
DARIEJ- despu8s de que te· 
entreguen esta cilacidn y papeles 
legales para presentar una respues· 
ta por escrito en BSta corte y hacer 
que· se entregue una copia at 
demandante. l:Jna carta o una Ra· 
mada telefonica no /o ptotegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito . tiene que 
estlir en formato legal conBcto si 
des8a que procesen su caso en Ia 
corte. Es posible que hays un fol· 
mutario que usted pueda usar para 
SiJ respuesta. · Puede encontrar 
estos formularios de Ia corte y mas 
informacion en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/8sp 
anoV), en Ia biblioteca de leyes de 
su condado o en Ia corte que le 
quede mas cerca. Si no puede 
pagar Ia cuota de presentacion, 
pida a/ secreta,rio de Ia corte que 16 
de uri formulario de exenci6n de 
pago de cuotas. 

Hay otros requisitos legales Es 
recomendable que lame a un abo
gada inmediatamente. Sino conoce 
a un abogado, pueda /lamar a un 
servicio cle remisi6n a abogados. Si 
no puede pagar a un abogado, es 
posible que cumpia con los requisi· 
tos para obtener servicios legales 
gratuitos cle un programs cle servi· 
cios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos sin fines cle 
lucro en e/ sitio web de California 
Legal Services; (www.lswflelpcslj. 
fomla. org), en el Centro cle Ayuda 
de las Cortes · de California 
(www. courtlnfo. ca.gov/selfhelpl 
espanoV) o pon/endose en cantacto 
elm Ia corte o el colegio cle abaga· 
dos IQcales. 

The name and address of the 
court is: • 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFORNIA 
MONTEREY BRANCH 
1'200 AGUAJITO ROAD 
MONTEREY, CAUFORNIA 83940 

The name. address and telephone 
number of the plaintiff's attorney, or 
plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
A DAVID f'ARNIE 
LAW OFRCE OF A. DAVID PARNIE 
2100 GARDEN ROAD, STE I 
MONTEREY, CA 93940 
(831) 649-4802 

Date: Nov. 9, 2004 
(s) Lisa M Galdos, Clerk 
by C. Williams, Deputy 
Publication 'Dates: March 4, 11 , 18, 

25; 2005. (PC 305) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT File No. 20050399. The 
following person(s) is(are) doing busi
ness as: THE DEZIGN FACTORY, 505 
Lighthouse Ave. #202, Pacific Grove, 
CA 93950: CHERIE J. HEPBURN. 492 
112 Larkin St. , Monterey, ,CA 93940. 
CARMELLA ANDERSON, 492 112 
Larkin St., Monterey, CA 93940. This 
business is conducled . by a general 
partnership. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictj,tiou&. 
business name or names listed above 
on Dec. 15, 2004 . (s) Cherie J. 
Hepburn. This statement was liled with 
the County Clerk or Monterey County 
on Feb. 16, 2005. Publication dates: 

.March 4, 11 , 18, 25, 2005. (PC307) 

. NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 

of JOE A. VECCHIO 
Case Number MP 17532 
To all heirs, beneficiaries: credi

tors. contingent creditors, and per· 
sons who may otherwise be inter· 
ested in the will or estate, or both, of 
JOE A. VECCHIO. ,, 

A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by ROBERT S. CUVA 
in the Supertor Court of California , 

' County of MONTEREY. 
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE 

requests ·that ROBERTS. CUVA be 
appointed as personal representa· 
tive to administer the estate of the 
dt:cedent. • 

THE PETITION requests · the 
decedent's will and codic ils. if any, 

· be admitted to probate. The will and 
any codicils are S~Vatlable lor exami· 
nation in the file ~ept by the court. 

THE PETITION requests 
iiUi hority to administer the estate 
under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act . (Thts 
authority will allow the personal rep· 
,tesentative to take many actions 
withoul obtaintng r;ourt approval. 
Before taking certatn very important 
actions. however. the personal rep· 
resentative wtll be requtred to give 
notice to tnterested persons unless 
they have waived nottce or.con~ent
ed to the proposed action . ~ The 
independent admtnistration authori· 

ty .... UIW-.d ..._., i ... 
ed ....... - ., objedicii to .. 
.,...., .w1d lhows.good .... whV 
the court shouJd not grant • the 

~..a On"1he pelllion .. 
be held on April 1. 2005 at 10:30 
a.m., Dept.:, 17, in the Superior 
Court, ol California. · County of 
Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road. 
Moi~CA 93940. . 
. IF OBJECT to the 91anli 19 

ot the petition. you should appear at 
the hearing lOt staae your objec
tions or file wnten objec:tiow IS wilh 
the c::ou1 bebe the helwing. '1bur 
111JP881WIC8 may be in person or ~ 
your allou leV· 

IF '10U ARE A CREDITOR or a 
oontiugent creditol ot the deceased. 
you must file your claim with the 
court lOt mail a CXJPY to the person
al representatiwl appointed by the 
court within four monlhs from the 
dale ot first -issuance ot letters as 
provided in Probate -Code .$8Ction 
9100. The time b' filing clams will 
not.expire beb'e four months from 
the hearing dale notioed above. · 

'10U MAY E~INE the file 
kept bY the court. H you are a person 
interested in the estate, you may file • 
with the court a Request for Special 
Notice (form DE-154) ot the. filing of • 
an irwentory and appraisal of estate 
assett or of~ or account 
as provided in Code section 
1250. A Request for Special NotiCe 
form is available from the court 
clerk. 

Attorney ~ petitioner ROBERT 
E. WILLIAMS. 215 W. Franklin St. 
1219, Monterey, CA. 93940. (831) 
372-8053. (s) Robert E. Williams, 
Attorney tor Petitioner. 

This statement was filed with the 
County Clei1t of Monterey County on 
Feb. 28, 2005. 

Publication dates: March 4, 11 , 
· .18, 25, 2005. (PC306) . 

St IIIII ON$- F..-LY LAW 
CASE' NUMBEA: DR 40654 
NOTICE 10 RESPONDENT: 

JUUALCOBOS 
You .. l»>ng ..-. 

., . PEIIIIONER'S NAME IS: 
JAVIER P. ARREY 

·You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS 
alter this Summons and Petition are 
~ on you to file a Response (form 
Fl·t20) at the court~ have a copy 
servred on the petitioner. A letter or 
phone caU will not protect you. 

H you do not file your Responss on 
time, the court may make orders affect· 
ing your marriage Of domestic partner· 
stltp, your property, and custody of 
your children. You may be ordered to 
pay suooort and attorney lees and 
costs. H You cannot pay the filing fee, 
ask the clerk for a tee waiver forri\ . 

If you want legal advice, contact a 
lliW)I'!I!' immediat,e!Y. 

N017CE: The restraining orders 
on the back are effective agamst both 
husband and wif9 until the petition is 
dismissed, a judgement is entered, or 
the court makes further Drders. These 
.orders are enforceable anywhere in 
Ca/if(Jrnis by any law enforcement offi· 
cer Who has received or seen a copy 
of them. 

The name and address of the 
court is: . 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOR· 
NIA. COUNTY MONTEREY 
1200 Aguallto Road · 
~.CA83940 

The name, ad~ress and telephone 
number of the petiltoner's atteifney, or 
Petitioner without an attorney, is: · 
JAVIER P. ARREY 
780 saratoga Drive · 
Saii~A 93906 
(831) 443 5930 -
RONALD D. LANCE 
11 W. Laurel Or., Sultel219 
Salln~1_CA~ 
1831)~ . 
Reg:ILDA5 
County: Monterey 

NOtice to the person served : You 
are served as an individual. 

Date: July 24 2003 
(s) Sherrt L. Pedersen, Clerk 
bv Janice N. Sheldon, Deputy 
P'ublication Dates: March f 1,18, 

25, April 1, 2005. (PC308) 

SUPERIOR COURT 

cou~~~o~~:REY 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

Case No. M72498. 
TO . ALL INTERESTED PER· 

SONS: petitioner tiled a petition with 
this court for a d~cree changing 
names as follows: • 
A .Present name: ONINTZA. REGIL 

.. WREN 
PI'O$!<)S8d name: ONINTZA REGIL _ 

THE COURT OtiDEAS that all 
~rsons interested in this f'!latter shall 
appear before this court at tlie hearing 
indicated below to &now cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: April 8, 
2005, at 9:00 a.m. The address of the 
court is 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, 
CA 93940. 

· A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at least once 
each 'eek for lour successive weeks 
prior to the date 54!11 lor hearing on the 
petition in the following newspaper of 
QEifleral ci rculation, printed tn th is 
county: The Carmel Pine Cone, 
Carmel. • 

(s) Robert O'Farrell 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Date filed : March 3-, 2005. 

Publication dates: March 11 , 18, 
25. Aprn 1. 2005. (PC309) 

FICT1TIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
,. STATEMENT File No. 20040725. The 
following, person(s) is( are) dotng bust· 
ness as : • · 
1. FIXED RATE REALTY 
2. 54e95 REALTY 
3. 2.95% REALTY 
1006 Iverson St., Salinas, CA 93901 . 
Full name of Regtstrant : THEOQORE 
J. BINDEL, 1006 Iverson St .. Saltnas. 
r.A 93901 . Thts business ts condu<;ted · 
ay an tndtvtdual. Regtstrant com: 
nJenced to tranS'act bust ness under the 

STATDIEIJT OF AB•IJDOIIIENT 
OF USE OF HCIIIIOUS IM,_ESS 

• MAlE File No. 20041719. The tollo!w
ing peiSli. hawt ... ldoned 1he ... 
of" the idjejo! IS business i"'88T8 PI\CIF
IC LUXURY GOODS, 7th & San 
Car1os St:. Carmel. CA 93921 . The lc· 

· ~ buaineas name reterr~ to 
atxM wlls fied in Monler8y Ccu1ty on 
.UV ~ 2004. GREENWICH TIME. 
INC., nn & San Carlos Sis., Carmel. 
CA 93921 . This business was c:ondud· 
ed by James R. Genone, Jr. C.E.O .. (s) 
James R. Genone. This sta1ement was 
filed with the CooftY Clerk of Mlriarey 
Ccu1ly on Feb. ·Zf. 2005. ~ 
dales: March 11,18, 25, April1 , 2005. 
(PC311). 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF CAUFORNIA 

COUNTY OF MONTEREY 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

Case No. M73383 • . 
TO All INTERESTED PER· 

SONS: petitioner, Randy Greene. filed 
a petition With this aut for a decree 

oc:re.o~=,e;o 
• SBN97887 

KURTZ ANDERSON ANI) • 
ASSOCIATES 

26632 TOWNE CENTRE OR 
STE220 

FOOTHill RANCH. CA 92610 
carmel Pine Cone 
CN723987 15403 

Mal11 ,18, 25, 2005 
Ptdcalion dldes: March 1J, 

18, 25, 2005. (PC313) . 

·HCIIIIOUS BU•ESS NAME 
SIAIEWENT Fie No. 20050560. The 
~ peraon(s) is(are) cDIIU buli
,_as: JBII EJif1'ERPAISES. 2221 N .. 
Ft,emont St., Monterey, CA 93940. 
BARBARA ANNE HARPER. 2221 N. 
ffemont St. , Monterey, CA 93940. · 
JOHN ROBERT HARPER. 2221 N. 
Ft'efnon1 St., Monterey, CA . 93QtP. 
MATTHEW JUSTtol COLEMAN, 2221 · 
N. Ffemont St., -Monterey, CA ~· 
This businesS is conducted ~a gener· 
al partnenlhip. Registrant COfili1811Ced 
to transact businesS under lhe fictitious 
bllsiaess nawne or names listed abOve 
on NIA. (s) Matthew J. Coleman. This 
statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Monterey County Of1 March 4, 
2005. Publication dates: March 11, 18, 
25,.Apri11, ,2005. (PC314) 

changing names as ~: HC1ITIOUS BUSJNESS NAME 
A.Present name: RANDY GREENE STATEIENT File' No. 20050536. The 
pmnot;ec1 MIDI: RANDI GREENE kllowing person(s) is(are) dciJ1a ~ 

THE COURT ORDERS that all . ness as: SPRAY GREEN, 832o y18 
persons interested in this matter shal Madalena. Carmel, CA 93923. MEN IN 

::; 
before this oourt at the hearing c ·' Vi .. _ .. _,L._ 

ed below to show if sanv GREEN, LL , 8320 18 __...,.., 
....... the nat;tinn for changecauseof, name-·•· Carmel. CA 93923. This business is 
-· '1 ..... w-. conducted by a limited iability compa-

~~~ ~RING: April 8, ~su::!r ~~o.':: 
2005, at ~:00 am. The addi'§SS of the name Of names listed above on March 
court is 1200 Aguajito Road. Monterey, David Bifano Manager CA 93940. . 1, 2005. (s) . , . 

A b:YrN ot this Order to Show This statement was filed .• with the 

Cause sh8fl be published at !east once . f::~ ~ro8~ ~=ti~~t,: 
each week for lour SUCC8SSIY8 weeks • · · 
prior to the date set for hearing on the . March 11, 18, 25, April 1, 2.005. 
petition 1n the following newspaper of . . (PC315) 

general circulation. printed in this -------------
county: The Carmel Pine Cone, 
Carmel. 

(s) Robert O'Farrell 
Judge ollhe Superior Court 
Date fiteg: March 3, 2005. 

Publication dates: March 11, 18, 
25, April 1, 2005. (PC31'2) 

NOTICE. OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE 

OF LINDA J. MILLER 
aka LINDA JOAN MILLER 

Case No. MP17531 
To aU heirs, benefiCiaries, Cfedi

tors, contingenl.creditors, and per· 
sons who may otherwise be inter· 

• ested in the will or estate, or both, .of 
LINDA J. MILLER aka LINDA JOAN 
MILLER. . . 

A PETITION FOR PROBATE 
has been filed by Michael Miller iri 
the Superior Court of California, 
County of MONTEREY. . 

THE ·PETIIION FOR PROBATE 
requests that Michael Miller be 
appointed as personal represents· 
live to administer the estate of the 
decedent. 

. THE PETITION requests the 
decedent's ·will and codicils, if any, 
be admitted to probate. The will and 
any codicils are available for ex_ami· 
nation in the file kept by the court. 

THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate 
under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This 
authority will allow the personal rep· 
resentative to take many actions 
without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal rep· 
resentative will be required to give 
notice to interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or consenl' 
ed to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authori· 
ty will be granted unless an ir:~terest· 
ed person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why 
the -court should not grant the 
authority. 

A HEARING on th~ petition will 
be held on April 22, 2005 at 10:30 
AM in Dept. No. AM 14 located at 
1,200 AGUAJITO AD, MONTEREY 
CA 93940. 

. IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the pelilion, you should appear at 
the hearing and state your objec· 
tions or file writtf)n objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your 
appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney. , 

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent .creditor of tne deceased, 
you musl tile your claim with the 
court and mail a coPY, to the person· 
al representative appointed by the 
court within four months from the 
date of first issuance of letters as 
provided in Probate Code sectiOf. 
9100. The time for filing claims will 
not expire b~IQre lour months from 

• the hearing date noticed above. 
YOU MAY EXAMINE the tile 

kept by the court. If you are a pe~son 
interested in the estate, you may file 
with the court a Request for Special~ 
Notice (form DE· 154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate. Code section 
1250. A Requ~t lor Special Notice 
form is available from the court -
clerk. 

F1CnTIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT Ftle No. 20050587. The 
lolowing person(s) is(.-e) doing busi
ness as: BAY ENTERPRISES; 798 
LighthouSe Ave. ~; Monterey, CA 
93940. INGE ESPENHAIN, CALIFOR· 
NIA, 543 Pine Street, Monterey, CA 
93940. This business is conducted by a 
corporation. Registrant ~need to 
transact business under 'the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on March 15, 2005. (s) lnge 

·· Espenhain. This statement was filed 
with the County Cleric of Monterey 
County on March 8,. 2005. Publication 
dates: March 11, 18, 25, April 1, 2005. 
(PC316) 

SUMMONS- FAMILY UW 
CASE NUMBER: DR 42144 
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: 

ROSA S. TORRES 
You .. l»>ng awd. 

PETTTIONER'S NAME IS: 
LEOPOLDO GOMEZ 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS 
after this Summons and Petition are 
served on you to file a Response (lo,rm 
FL;120) at the court and have a copy 
served on the petitioner. A letter or 
phone call will not protect you. 

II you do not file your Response on 
time, the court may make orders affect· 
ing your marriage or domestic partner· 
ship, your property, and custody of 
yout children. You may be ordered to 
pay surport ana attorney fees and 
costs. I you cannot pay the tiling lee. 
ask the cleric lor a fee waiver form. 

II you want legal advice, contact a 
lawyer immediately. · -

NOTICE: The restraining orders 
on page 2 are effective agamst both 
spouses or domestic partners until the 
petition is dismissed, a judgement is 
entered, or the court makes further 
orders. These orders are enforceable 
anywhere in California by any law 
enforcement officer who has received 
or seen a copy of them. . 

The name and address of the 
court is: 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR· 
NI~J.. COUNTY OF MONTEREY 

·12uu Aguallto Road 
Monterey, CA 93940 
· The name, address and telephone 
number of the petitioner's attorney, or 
petitioner without an attorney, is: 
LEOPOLDO -GOMEZ 
13 N. Hebron Ave. lA 
Salinas CA 93905 
RONALb D. LANCE 
11 W. Laurel Dr., Suite 1219 
Sallna.a1_CA 93906 
1831) <M;J-6509 ' 
Aeg : ILDAS 
County: Monterey 

Notice to the person served ~ You 
are Served as an tndividual. 

Date : July 21 , 2004 
(s) Lisa M. Galdos1.Cierk 
by Janice N. Shelaon, Deputy 
Publication Dates: March 18, 25, 

April 1, '8, 2005. (PC 318) 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS . NAME 
STATEMENT File No. 20050463. The 
following person(s) is(are) doing busi· 

, ness as: PACIFIC I:.UXURY GOODS, 
496 Aguaj ito Road, Carmel, Ca 939;11 . 
JOHN CHARLES DEKKER , 496 
Aguajito Road, Carmel, CA :93921. · 
This business is conqucted by an indi· 
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans
act business under the fictitious busi· · 
ness name or names listed above on 
March 1, 2005. (s) John Dekker. This 
statement was filed with . the County 
Clerk of Mon\'erey County on Feb. 23 . 
2005. Publication dates: March 18, 25 ,_ 
April 1. B. 2005. (PC319) 

LEGALS ADVERTISING 0EADUNE: 
Y 4-: PM 

Call (831) 624·0162. or Fax (83.1) 375-5018 •· 
Email : vanessa@car.rnelpinecone.com • "Se /labia £ .,patwl" 
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GUITARIST-51 Ga..COMPOSD 
U0 KOII kE wil perfot 111 a solo con
cert at the 5IMuet Center in C(Jrmel at 
8 on Saturday evening, ~arch 26. This con
cert, which ma~.Mr. Kottke's first visit to 

· Carmel in more than a decode, is presented .. 
by UpWest Arts. leo Kottke will perform one 
.show only. Tick~~ ore available from the 
Sunset Center box office at (831)620. 
2048. For more information about leo 
Kottke, visit his webs~e at leokottke.com. For . 
more informotipn about thi~ event, &mail: 
upwest@plympus.net. 

FRIENDS OF THE MONTiREY · 
SYMPHONY PRESENT "'PLAY IT 
AGAINI" A sole of antiques and co~ 
lectibles to benefit the symphony's music 
and education programs, -10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Af)ril 2, Sunset Center lobby, Son 
Carlos and Ninth, Carmel. Sale features 
chino, crystal, furs, textiles, art, pottery and 
more. Information: (831') 624-8511. 

· . FREE, PRIVATI CmZENS' EMER· 
GENCY AND DISASTER ~~~lNG 
CLASS offered by local fire departments 
over five Thursday evenings and one • 
Saturday, including barbecue. Guest speak
ers and instructors from Red Cross, P.G. & 
E, SPCA and the fire service. Call (8311 
624-2374 (Cindy) or (831 l 620-2030 
(l~slie or Mitch). " 

SUNSR CENTER DIRECTOR JAC~ 
GLOBENFELT WILL BE THE SPEAKER of 
the Carmel Residents Association meeting, 
4:45 p.m., Thursday, March 24, Vista Lobos 
meeting room, Torres at Third, Car·mel. The 

Custom Slabs • Custom Tile 
Fast Turnarounds 

Sealing • Restoration 
Fabrication • In~tallation 

~>~·.:·~'~;;;it~·········•···.· ,--~ ··"••·.- .. 
·.,.. ·:;.: 

2103 Sunset Drive, Pacific Grove 

831.375.8277 Fax: 831.375.8276 

p~ogrom, *Sunrise at Suriset," will include a 
PowerPoint presentation on Sunset's new 
web site. The public is invited. Questions, . 
calf {831) 625-9512. 

SOROP11MIST INTEilNA110N~ OF . 
CARM~ BAY is holding its populc.- ~ 
fun event, ulhe Retum of the Golden 
Elephant." Bid on new and leftOver holi
day items as port of a silent auction and lu.i
cheo.n, ,noon to 1 :30 p.m. Wednesday, 
March 23 at Rancho Canada Golf Club: 
Founded in 1982, Soroptimist International 
of Corm~l Boy is de.dicoted to imp~oving the 

. lives of women.ond girls. RSVP {831 )' 642-
4747. 

uwOMEN IN REUGION," A I.Et
TU.RE ON AMERICAN PIONEa MARY 
BAKER EDDY AND HER FOUNDING . 
OF THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
CHURCH. Come hear a free lecture on this 
topic by Earline Shoemake, CSB, of La 
Meso, 6 to 7:15 p.m. Tuesday, April 5 at 
Monterey Peninsula College, 9aO Fremont 
St., Monterey,~ Social Science 102. For fur
ther information ca~l : (831) 624~141 or 
(831) 372-5076. " . 

VISIT-WITH THE EASTIR BUNNY at 
lewis & More, th~ great British store. Fun for 
the whole family. Free c_pndy for th-e kids. 
Bring your camera. Two weekends, March 
19-20 and March 2.6-27; 251 Alvarado, 
Monterey, by the plaza at Fisherman's 
Wharf. Contact James at {831) 372-3152 . "' 
for details. 

Any way you leok at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutt-ers, 
shades and draperies. · 

Give Your . 
Windo\vs· the 

Perfect Accent. 

• Custom Shutters 
I Distinctive. f,abrics 

. • · Draperies ind Architectural Hardwar e 

• ConrGd Grass Shadu · -. . 
• Hunttr' Douglas Blinds and Shadu 
li Moto'rlution. for All Products 

• wallpape r 
• Bedding ud ~udboards . 

At :t :FNTS 
\\ i\1••\\ '~" \\ \il' 

~bjb2 Carmel Rancho Lane 
Carmel, CA 9:1Q23 
lBt . ..ti26-90§4 
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Garmel reads Th~ Pine Gone 

Unique Shopping! 

' :{ .+ ;-.• 

, 
' •• <.; • • \· ~"" 

' 
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._Mary.Bell 
COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRO 

,.~ ... · -~ Broker/ASsociate 

. 831.(!26.2232 
,"i,,~""*! 

~..:·9'>: ...... "' ....... ~~ ...... The Shops at The Lodge, Pebl?le Beach _ 

"!!lf!!ll''!!l 
liiiil 

Early Bird. $99~ . 
. Speci.als do • chicken caesa~;~~; 
Chicken Fettuccane Alf~e . re • fish & Chips 

Filet of Sole Meun•; k Steak Sandwich 
Pepper Steak . • New . or f p or house sc:Jiad. 

d ·th choice o sou .:..· -"'!"""'!"'-;--~ All entrees serve WI . . . . , 

Prime & Cho.ice Meats • Oakwood BBQ Daily 

Fresh Pr~duce • Daily Fresh Squ~ezed Orange Juice 
Gourmet Service Deli • Large Selection of Fine Wines 

. . 
Homemade Salads • Ready-Made Entrees 

· Fresh Cut Flor-al Bouquets • Custom Gift Baskets 
. I 

624-~821 . 
. HOME & HOTEL DELlVERY • AMPLE FREE PARKING 

At the Corner· of 6tll Ave & Junipero St. • Carmel 

.. 

.. 

-. 
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ambulance or through die front door. . 
Amy OlsoD, 'ty Hospial of1be 

Monterey Peninsula's ~ ... tmeut 
base station cOOrdinator, said die hospital 
makes room for those . 

•' 

mv.rttn.. ~ anolbel- hospital 
doct p-oblems, though 
· ~'loagu~dmesforCRFA:'s 
tbree,amhu~statioocd It foe m 

. . 

resoUrces are available at eadL 
Olson said the review should...-. .... 

an 3ltanative plan ·will be sa!er for patiaD 
in •. · d hdler for hospitals. · 

- bdspdal • . ~.real-time 

Internet-~ service, EMS~ and 
amhdance ccw.,.UCS. ftre depaauueuts and 
olber bc,>spdab are notified. 

incoming patients by 'But its more of a 
opening areas not typical- . 

Carmel .00 I 
VaBey. . -
. '"Probably ~ peiCCilt . 

~EMS aaalyst Jennifer L~d. wbo 
lllOIIit.p the SystaD to ensure localJlospitals 
are folloftlg JJ~Df.090l, said the s;.n. "is 
wortDig very weU." of die calls are not life fy ·used for emetgencies. 

Campbeil believes that Band-Aid cilre than ..._ ........... , L-- • ·---&&U.I6t .... estunat-"'t's unfGtunate that customers in die ' 
practice enstRS most ' 
patients taken by ambu-

37 code reels ia Febnary 
At CHOMP, lack of beds, not -staff short-

· Peninsula area may not be able to go to their 
preferred hospital. Or see their preferred doc
tor," said Stu Campbell, operations manager 

· for Americaa Meaical Response, the coun
ty's ambulaace service provider. But the 
opCioos are few when an emergency room is 
maJ'.ed out. •After: two hours. a hoSpital's sta
tus reverts to green unless it is updated~. 

~~~ :O•tov~ fighting the root of the 

ed. "If~ haVe multiple 
calls on the Peninsula, 
• the amht.aances are 
diverte<J. f9 the Salinas 
Valley, that's going to 

. ages, most oeten ~a ClOCfe ml, ~ 
iDg to Olson. During the ER's busiest hours, 
a . charge nurse, a triage nurse. six or sewn 
other nunes and two doctofs are wodring .. 

wait much longer than. 
. normal . .. disease.' st;art t:axing the ambU

lances available here .... .. "But it's more of a· 
Band-Aid cure ~ fight
ing the root of the 'dis

- _Sta C01pbeU Campbell said ·the 
EMS agency's ·medical 

advisory committee :will discuss the diver
sioB policy again next month. 

And, "If it looks lib we're having a busy 
day. we can c3n someone in," she said. . 
CHOMP's code reds have become more fre-

. . .1'tfo reds = cne• 
To .,rev. a third hospital from being 

overwbelmlxt when two hOspitals go red, all 
revert to greea ~must fmd ways to aocom
~te all ~ts, whether they an:ive ~ 

ease," he said, adding that hospitals across 
.the state experience a similar crunch. · 

• _ .. • - .. . ) .,. )> 

· "This is a problem they all are facing,". he 
said. ~ have adapted new systems to 
compensate for these crowded ERs.'' 

. sus &Oil c:ou:rr 
Of CA&JN)UUIIIA ' 
~Of MONi&iY: 

ODa 10 SHOW CAUSI 
POR CHANGI Of NAMI 

Case No. M73390. 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSOOS: 

petitioner, Malj Ingram Vlales, filed a 
petition with this court for a dea'ee 
changing names as lolows: . 
A-Present ll1Wll8: JENNA MICHEllE 
BEATIY 
Proposed name: JENNA MICHELLE 
INGRAM . 

THE COURT ORDERS that all per
sons interested. in this matter shall 
appear before this courrat the hearing 
indicated below to show cause, if any. 
why the petition lor change of name 
should not be granted. 

NOTICE OF HEARING: April 22. 
2005. at 9:00 a.m. The, address of the · 
cou~ is 1200 Aguajitq Road, Monterey, 
CA93940. 
. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 
shall be published at least once each 
week tor four successive weeks prior to 
the date set lor hearing on the petition 
in the following newspaper of gener;il 
circulation, printed • in this county: 
Monterey County Post. 

(s) Michael S. Relds • 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Date filed: March 8, 2005. 

Publication dates: March 18, 25, 
April 1, 8, 2005. (PC320) 

FICTrTIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE· 
MENT Rle No. 20050563. The following 
person(s) is( are) . doing business as: 
TREEHOUSE REMODELING, 4145 

. , 

Seaunda Drive, Cannel, . CA 93923. 
DEREK STEERE, 4145 Segunda 
Drive, Carmel, ··c.A 93923. LAUREN 
COHEN. 4145 Segurfda Drive, Carmel, 
CA 93923. Registrant rommeuced .to 
transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above 
on April 1, 2Q05. (s) Den!k Steere, 
Owner. This statement was filed with 
the County Clerk of Monterey County 
on March 7, 2005. Publication dates: 

. March 18, 25, April1 , 8, 2005. (PC321) 

CYPRESS . 
FIRE PRGrECTION DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEEn~G 

SETTING THE RATE OF THE 
FIRE MmGATION FEE . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN· . 
that on Thursday, March 24, 2005 at 

· 2:00 p.m . . the' , Cypress · Fire 
- Protection District fire statiOn'located 

at 3775 Rio Road, ·carmel, the 
Board of Directors will meet to make 
the required findings and to set the 
rate of the fire mitigation fee to be 
requested to the Board . of super-vi-

. sors. o~ Mo~erer County t:Jy the 
District ~ ~cifie'd by Section 
10.80.160 of the Monterey County 
Code; Monterey County Ordinance 
Number 3602. • 

NOTICE IS ·fURTHER GIVEN, 
that at the time and place above des
ignated for the meeting to set the 
r;~te of fire mitigation fees, any tax· 
payer m.ay appear antl be heard 
regarding this _issue. 

I 

... : ..... t 
DATED: IIM:h 14, 20Cii5 ~ _ 
~o:-,~.:.m :. . i I 

Publicatioh dates: March 18, 2005. ·~ • 
(PC322) • 

HCIIIKJUS BUSI'ESS NAME STATE· ' 
MENT File No. 2005o648. The following 
person(s) is(arel ~as: BUG 
SUR PROPER'rY P.O. Box 
67, 46402 Pear Valley Rd., BiQ Sur, CA 
93920. MONIQUE J BOURif.l. 46402 
Pear Valley Rd., Big Sur, CA. 93920. · 
This business is conducted by an indi· 
vidual. Registrant commenced to trans· 
act business under the fictitious busi· 
ness name or names listed above on 
March 15, 2005. (s) Monique S. Bourin. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of Monterey County on 
March 14, 2005. Publication dates: 
March 18, 25. April1 . 8, 2005. (PC323) 

HCTTTlOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE· 
MENT File No. 20050525. The following 
person(s) is(are) doing business as: 
1.CASA DOLORES GALLERY 
2. ROBERTS & CO., 
760 Redwood Ave., Sand City, CA 
93955. PCHS-CORP, California, 25420 

_Tierra Grtlnde Dr., Carmel, CA.93923. 
This business is conducted by a corpo-
ration. RQQistrant commenced to trans· 
act business under the fictitious busi· 
ness name or names nsted above on 
N/A. (s) Ryan Meyer, President. This 
statement was filed with the Counfy 
Clerk of Monterey County on March 2, 
2005. Publication dates: March 18, 25. 
April 1, 8. 2005. (PC324) 

quent, possiblY due to a bad flu seaSon. . 

"Everyone's lOOking for ways to improve 
it," he said, including dividing -ambulances 

. between the hoSpitals depending on ·what 

A comparison of EM~ystem records pro
vided by Lloyd shows that while. January 
2004 was a busier month than this January 
- 17 declarations of code red vs. 10 in 2005 

Call n~w fo,. an Appointment 

a ina 
384-0143 

.... ------~··-. 

GIVEN & DINI 
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

TIPS: Treasury Inflation Protected Securities: 
. "U.S. Government Securities to 

Hedge Against Inflation." .. 
To view this informative article, or for more information regarding our 
Investment Advisory firm. please visit us on the world-wide web, at: 

www.givendini.com · 
2&352 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 201 Carmel, CA 93923 

(831) 625-1 Q ! :~: .• 
. . • . t. .....U..-·'i' 

This announcement should not be considered a recommendation or solicitation to buy or 
sell TIPS (Treasury lnllation Protected Securities) or to provide investment advice. This 
announcement is solely for information purposes. Investors considering purchase of TIPS 
should consult an investment prolessional. Given and Dini is an investment advisory firm 
registere.d to do business in the State of California. This announcement is only for resi· 
dents olthe State el California. 

- it never went red in 
Febqwy 2004 but did so 37 
timeS last month. . 

Sinee tllat status must be 
updated every two hours, 
many qf the de8igiiations 
were consecutive. The' 
longest .·period · ran from 
10:30 a.m. Feb." 18 to 4:34 
p.m .. ;:feb~ 19, ~uring which 
"insufficient· facilities" was 
always listed aS'" the cause, 
Occasionally, insufficient 
staff, holding patients in ER, 
lack of ICU or cardiac beds, 
or nonfunctioning equip
ment were listed as welt: 

"Even though we have 
been more code red than 
usual, others go code red 
more often," Olson said. · 

Natividad. Medic.al 
Center entered code red sta
tus 59 times in January and 
72 times in February. 
Salinas Valley Memorial 
Hospital went code red .45 
times in January and 60 
"'· . iJt February. · Mee 
Memorial Hospital in King 
City, also included in ·the 
system, did not go red dur
ing ~ose months. 

~ T.HE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
LABORATORY MAZE BY PATRICK MERRELL I EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ 

When this puzzle is completed, solve the maze in the grid, traveling through the openings in the squares. 
beginning at 69-Across, ending at 103-Down .:. and passing over the word spelled at 71 -Across 18 
times. As you proceed. the consecutive letters of 71-Across will always be in their correct order. in 
straight lines reading forward . backward, up or down . . 

AC~OSS 53Hit adeadend 114Epitomeof 
1 Speaking sites mazewise? simplicity 
7 D.C. lobbying grp. · . 58 Term 115 Go over again 

100lympian Griffith 59 Set 117 Solve a lab maze 
Joyner, familiarly 60 Mark and Shania almost inaudibly? 

15 One cov~ring the 61 Asia 's Sea 123 Brave cover 
infield 62 Assent in les ~~s 124 "My"Fair Lady" is 

19 Elocuted based on his work 

20Like most 
magazine 
personality tests 

·22Melville work 
23Passe 
24Smell victory. in a 

lab maze? 
26 Attempted activity 

in "The Barber of 
Seville" 

, 28 SuJflX with ideal 
29 Eye lasciviously 
300rg. with a key

holding eagle in'its 
logo 

31 Cheat, in a lab 
maze? · 

37See to 
39Computer woe 
40 "The Confessions 

of Turner" 
41 Rights grp. 
45 Double curve 
48 "Mis _ 

: Thompson: · 1953 
musical film . 

50 Part of a food 
pyramid 

Answer lo puzzle 
on page 4A 

'I 

' . 

64 Feather holder 125 Foundations 
66Thither 
67 Jazz guitarisl 

Montgomery 
69Begin 
11 Lab maze runner . . 
72Pit sight 
75 Works around 

town? 
78 milk 
80 Stuffed food 
81 M.aterialize 
83 Article of the 

Constitution about . . 
· the judiciary · 
84Dove· 
87 Get weary solving 

a lab maze? 
• 92Sal~te site 

93Done in 
94 Make, in anthmetic 
95 Recipe info: Abbr. 
96 Sch. where Samuel 

Morse was a 
prof~ssor of art 

9~ End of MGM's 
motto 

100Mag. sales info 
104Does.some lab 

maze-solving? 
109 Book after Ezr. 
llOHead poi 

126 Cars known for . . 
. backfiring? · · 

127 Options for traders 
128 High lands 
129 "Tasty!" 
130€ 1ue for a car 

mechanic 

DO~N 
1 Maze ~articipant 
2 Veiled threat 
3 Austronesian 

language · 
4 'Vette option~ 
SMake anew 
: excavation 
6Giand prefix 
7 Bounced check 

letters 
80lds mobile 
9 Accompanier of 

thumb and ears 
10 Frat rushees. often 
tl Pros-with cons 
12 Plain lndian 
IJ Actress Aniston. 

familiarly 
14 Scott who wrote 

" I land of the Blue 
Dolphins · 

IS Soap made by Diaf 
16Marc Antony' love 

17 Parks in Alabama 
18 "Every man will be 

a_ ifhec~'·': 
Tho,reau 

21 Arrives suddenly 
without formality 

25 Pommes frite s 
seasoning 

27 State biggie 
32 One of a Hindu 

trinity 
33Q.E .D. pan 
34 Design~r Gemreich. 
35 Had passed its 

expiration date .. 
360uterniost of the 

Aleutians 
38Transfer 
'41 Play the role of ' 
42Garbo film "Queen ., . 

43Triin 
44 Deliverer of rruuiy 

pltgs. · 
46 Didn't play 
47 _ generis 

(unique) 
49 Anticipatory 
S!Stars. in Kansas· 

motto 
52 Stop from getting 

dry 
S3Mate 's hello 
54 International coin 
SSConvey 

· S60ne taking a 
gander? 

57-,Different cuts •· 
63"Let me repeat' ... " 
.64 What a tipper ti.ps 
6STuml;>ler 

67 Anger 
68 Unexplainable 

• 70Chamber groups 
73 Suffix with axiorp 
74Pile mak~r 
76 Lauren of "The 

Love Boat" 
77 Hand-color. in a 

way 
79Gift-giver ' urging 
80 French writer 

. Georges 

81Kodak 
. competitor · 
82 Spring eveni 
85 Org. with an 

emergency no., 
86 Geom. point 
88 Captain, e .g. 
89 Frei~ht carrier 
90 Unloaded truck. 's 
. weight 

91 Home page visits 
97 Olympics chant 
99 Lanka ' .. 

101 Steamed 
101 Pass along, as 

gossip 
103 Maze reward 
104 Unit of matter: 

Abbr. 
105 Bottomless pit 
106.Helps do wrong 
107 Complete 
108 " lift?" . 
JlO 1/16 of a cup: Abbr. 
111 Diamond Head's 

home 

.· 

112 Burlesque landing . 
spot 

113 Jacob and 
Abraham, e.g. 

ll6Break 
118Go .after 

119 Passers, briefly 
120"_ Ky&er 's 

• · Kollege of Musical 
Knowledge" 

121 A . . unit 
121 Verb for Popeye · 
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.i .• d. BARE ESCENT U ALS 

makeuP ~ pure you can sleep in it 

We carry a large selection of . 

professional hair, skin and maketf> 
'product5 fOf 'women and men. 
Maketf> appointments available. 

9f'EN TO THE PiJ1uc • MONOAY-FIIDAY 1N • SATUIUMY 1N 

&..:...~ ~GtJILa'/ .. cn-
•••ut~ Supply Studio 

561 Tyler St., Downtown Monter~y 
[across from Safeway} • 643-1101 

·fish, Steak, Chicken, a..f & .seafood 
Vegetarian menu also available. 

AI~You-Ca,..Eat Lunch Buffet 
Monday thru Friday ~#' 

10% Ofll wml 'IIIIS AD 

Serving Lunch & Oinn r Daily 11 am - 1 Opm · 
131 Webster St: (next to Po$1 Office) • M;nterey 

• FREE DELI\#ERY ~ 1U1) 373-ISSO 

" 

' .. 

Breakfast. Lunch 
·· Dinner 
·Open Daily · 

· !fl Award Wi~ning 
' RE:S I/\ORA"11 Homemade Dessert$. 

375-1400 
434 Alvara~o St., Monterey 

IZJ-111 llii]IJI www.rosinesmonterey.com 

Custo.,ers say: 
*You have the best 
selection of R~ai 
English Chocolate, 
Teas amfGroceries 
on the West Coast. • 

They might be 
Right! · 

Spode ~ Portmeirion 
Denby • Moorcroft 

• Yardley • Bronn ley 
Woods of Windsor 

Irish Linens • Teapots • Tea Cosies & more 

251 Alvarado Mall• (831)372-3158 
Monterey • By the Plaza near.FishefJMn's Wharf 

' 

·OLD 
ONTEREY 

The Peninsula~ Downtown 

Shops,- Banks, Services, Dining, 
En-tertainment, Lodging ... 

· It aU happens in DoWnt~wn Monterey 
Where California Was Born 

... And be sure to. visit our 
Old' Monterey Famlers. MarketPlace 

every Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. 
(Rain or shine!) 

.. 

.. 
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~hilaaaaaaa ... 

Stylish and Healthy furniture IS available! 
Let the experienced and helpful staff at 

The Back Shop raise your comfort leveL 
Experience how comfortable 

you can be. Luxurious 
European designed beds 

& ·mattress-es, cust~m 
tailored for your 

J}ersonal comfort. Healthy and Stylish 
Zero Gravity recliners and " Fits ·Like a Glove" office seari·ng. 

Work, Relax and Sleep like never before and FeelCruzt E""Y,day! · 

· . 

~~ onomtc. 'Ne/ln . 0 aod Comfort Proa 

THE BACK-SHoP 
· (}.u~( s'"'e 1~ 8~ 

631 Ca~s Street, Monterey 
373-7668 

_, - WE BUY & SELL -
Antiques • ~ollectibles • Jewelry 

· 449 Alvarado Street • Monterey 
831·372--5221 

monterytJgc@redshift.com 

·. 

.. 
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Editorial 

NIMBY at its Worst 
• 

REsiDENTS OF the neigbborhood.around Mmiterey's Monte Vista Sch~l 
" 

embarrassed themselves and the entire Peninsula with their angry opposition to .. 
the leasing of the old elementary school by the U.S. Aimy's Defense Language 

Institute. 

From the, vehement objections expressed at a public meeting two weeks ago, 

yo~'d think the school was going to be used for live frring exercises, or s~

rounded with ·watchtowers manned by trigger-happy ~hine gunners who'd 

open fire on anyone walking a dog. 

But the truth is that the DLI's plan is to convert the former grade school - . a 

·noisy, busy place during school days - into faculty and staff offices. No cl_ass

es. No ~tudents. No soidiers. No basketball games. NQ. assemblies or drills. No 

heavy security. Just adults working at desks and computers. And the Army 

would pay hundreds of thousan_ds of dollars for the use of th~ school - money 

. that would be used . for valuable progiams at the budget-strapped Monterey 

Peninsula Unified Sch~l Dis~ct's remaining schools.· 

But aU that is beside the point.-Even if th~ DLI planned to move loc~. stock 

and barrel i.Qto Monte Vista School, it is shameful for the people in that neigh-
/ 

borhood to fail to recognize the important role the DLI plays in our national 

defense. 

Remember the embedded reporters at the beginning of the Iraq W'ar? Thanks 

to their efforts, the American public got a first-hand look at their nation's 

infantrY and annored units as ·they pressed through the Iraqi countryside on 

their way to Baghdad. All too· often, we saw boys from the heartland searching 

houses or stopping cars at road\>locks which brought them into close contact 

with Arabic-speaking civilians. And just as often, we saw these young men 

shouting instructions in English ("Put your .hands up!" or "Stop right there!" or 

even, "We're not going to hurt you!") to frightened people who couldn't under

stand a word be~g spoken to them. Tragedy sometinies resulted when a misun-

derstanding caused somebody to get shot. 
~ 

1hese incidents graphically illustrated the necessity for our soldiers to have 

at least a basic understanding of not only Arabic, but Persian, Russian, Chinese, 

Korean, etc., etc. In the age of terrorism, when a merciless enemy can be hiding 

anywhere, such skills are vital. 

And where will our soldiers gain the aoility to communicate with the people 

of other lands? One of the most imp~rtant places is Monterey's Defense 

Language Institute - a fact which should make this entire community proud. 
' 

Of course the people around Monte Vista School have the right to ask ques-

tions about possible impacts on their neighborh~od. B~t the questio~ing should 

be done in a spirit of helpfulness, cooperation and gratitude f6r the service of 
·~ .. ' rJ 

the men and women who work and study there, not hostility and usp1c10n·. 
• 

Even pacifists; .after all, ne~d to he defendeq. 

• Publishers . ~· .... , . ... . .. . . .. . . .. Paul Miller, Kirstie Wilde 

'ii-'' 

• 

BATES 

"He likes to .. ear the pitter J)•tter· of little' feet.'' 

Letters 
to the Editor 

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters 
which address issues of public importance. The Pine 
Cone reserves the right to determine which letters 
are ~uitable for publication. Letters should not 
exceed 350 words, and must include the authors 
name, telephone number and street address. Please 

· do not send us letters which have been submitted to 
other newspapers. 

The Pine Cone is no longer able to accept letters 
to the edito; by fax . Please submit your letters by 
US. mail, e-mail, or in person (addresses are pro
vided below). 

Misleading statements? 
Dear Editor, 

What do the following comments have in 
co~ on? 

. 
. • Measure A will increase the hotel tax 
by 20 percent. 

• The city's hands will be tied on how · 
this money i's spent. 

• Visitors fund 65 percent of the city's 
servtces. . . 

· • Other cities earmark their TOT for 
' tourist advertising . 

• TOT a~ a percentage of our revenue, is 
down. · · ' 

• When TOT increases, hotel occupancy 
declines. • 

• Once approved, the city can't undo the 
TOT. 

• Occupancy rates are dowti by 20 per-
cent over last seven years. ' ' 

These are all assertions by our elected 
. offici~ls that. are false, misleading or con
trived to deceive the residents of Carmel. 
Eith~r our city council has become a · master 
of misinformation to confuse and mislead 
·voters or they don't understand .what tli~y're 
doing. This same council has taxed our. visi
tors by imposing <\ $2 fee on Sunset Center 
tickets, ·a parking fee on tourist buses and 
eliminating downtown parking, for shoppers. 

. The additional 2 percent TOT tax, which 
they oppose, ·will help reinstate services, 
restore our forest and beach and preserve our 
reserve funds. I'm not so sure they do know 
what they 're doing. 
. Please vote with me in support of 

Measure A. 
Richard M. Ely, Carmel 

Editors note·:· The endless bickering over 
what to. call the size of the proposed TOT 
increase should be put to rest: Changing the 
.tax on hotel bills from ·1 0 to 12 percent is· an 
Increase of 20 percent in that tax . 

See LETTERS nex t page 
' 
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LETTERS 
F'IYMI~J1118e . 

A council/ike ·no other 
· Dear~r, 

Carmel-by-the-Sea bas a city council unlike any-other. 
wt.e.re else would die city CQUDciJ 304. the city administrator 
·all agree that a taX increase is not a good idea? This is that 
increase of tbe Transient Occupancy Tax to 12' percent. 

Maybe, just maybe, they've spent a lot of time and think
ing. with all the facts and figures, and realiZe' that the answer 
isn't as simple as it may appear to the uninformed. It isn't just 
a matter of fairness and flexibility; although · those are cer-

. tainJy important. . 
If the proposed' Increase is adopted by voterS, the TOT is 

likely tO decline eVen further and faster than it dOes already. 
This increased tax is a further impediment to lhe hostelry 
commuility . in the Carmel-by-the-Sea. ~y? Beca~ , 
already high property costs make capital improvements very 
difficult here. Upgrades needed to cOmpete with nearby mar
kets put our inns and hotels at a competitive disadvantage. 
.This added taX simply .will exacerbate the disadvantage 
which can be seen in the lUI,' declines over the past five 
years. As someone said, "Quaint only goes · so far!" 
· The obvious next step would be for in'ns to become con

dos, thus removing them from the TOT. In fact it's ltapp(ming 
already. Oh, the tourists will still come and enjoy our daytime 
amenities, but they won't con_tribute to their costs for traffic 
control or restrooms. A No vote on Measure A is the right 
answer. And let's keep thinking about how we can get the day 
visitors to pay their fair share. Some form of paid parking 
makes some sense here. 

~Hard io understand' · 
Dear t;ditor, 

Clay Berling, Cannel 

Given the limited revenue resources in the current Carmel 
city budget, it is hard to understand the city council's contin
uing refus~l to accept funding from various sources, particu-

Sweet Easter Treats ... Have you tried· Paskha? 
Russian Easter Cbeeseeake in a Decorative Flower Pot! 

Available in Two Sizes - What Fun! 
BUNNIES & EGGS & CHICKS, OH, MY! 

Dekct~ble Easter clrocol~tes ntuly for your E11Ster b~sket! 

~&\~JwMe AMJTHECNUIAGEHousE 
4 El Caminito Rd., Cannel · 659-0400 

Today 's Real Estate 
by MAUREEN MASON 

Certified Residential Specialist 

Interest-Only Mortgage . 
When the adjustable rate mortgage 

was in its infancy 25 years ago, it 
was decried by a headline-grabbing 
legislator in Washington, D.C. This, 
it turns out, was nonsense. The 
adjustable ·rate mortgage allowed borrowers new levels of 
flexibility jn their mortgage choices. The dowf! side, of 
course, was that borrowers needed to take an active part in 
their payment history - not just take out a loan. and forget 
about it until it was paid oJf. Now that we've all experienced 
a lengthy season of refinancing, we're more. accustomed_ to 
adjusting our home financing when it's wise and profitable to 
do so. 
Oka~ - does that mean the people wh9 are ca!Jing interest

only mortgages ba'cl names are similarly short -sighted? 
Probably, though borrowers who choose the interest-only 
mortgage should do so only after a careful study of all the 
alternatives. · Ideally, someone who confiqently anticipates •· 
( 1) bonuses or commissions or (2) salary hik$!S or (3) an 
inheritance irt the future may be a c&,ndidate for an interest
only mortgage. For most of'tls, though, the loan may create 
future problem unless we phm can:fully throughout its life. 

With this loan. yoQ. aren't paying down the principal bal
ance for several years ... Then you either reamortize ·the loan · 
(with a much larger monthly payment), refinance. or make a 
large lump urn payment. Your ability to do one of these 
things should not be left to chan<;e . You need to approac'h the 
interest-only mortgage. w.ith a pecific pia~ and having done. 

. so, the loan may erve you very _well. indeed. ot doing' so, 
though. could produce severe problems. For more informa
tion call Maureen· at 622-2565 and visit her website at 
www.mullreellmuson.com. 

Maureen Muso11 i.~ u Realtor® 
witb Coldwell Banker.. Del Mollie Realty. 
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··'tarty the proposed. lOT increase. As we watch continuing represents only ~0 percem o~ the businesses. 
deterioration of imPortant city sei-vices, the ~t of Tom Williams does not vote in Car;mel-by-tbe-Sea. In 
vital capital projects and a steady nibbling at reserves. they fact, only one member of the chamber board does: Yet. the 
continue digging in lheir heels, complaining that the visitor chamber bas the temerity to tell residents bow to vote on the 
already contributes more than enough with a share of rev- hotel tax. The .residents·ofthis village know that tourism is 
eny,e of some 63 to 65'percent. • important to our economy, oot tourists are attracted to well 

Until recently, for Deflrly half a century (including my kept, beautiful places. Shouldn't it occur to the chamber. that 
years on 'the city couDcil), the portion of the city's revenue · a windfall of 'an additional $700,000 each year would go a 
that was attri.~e to tourist activity was approximately 72 long. way tQ. ~rove our city, for visitors as well as residents? 
to 75 percent This share of the municipal services burden Furthermore, this ·measure allocates $.87,500 for tourist pro-
was not only looked upon by the city, its businesses and its moti9D, which could nearly double the .amount currently 
citizens as fair and appropriate, but it worked very well · budgeted by the city. Not exactly a ••crumb," as Mr. Williams 
indeed with no complaint from the visitorS. I suspect the suggeSted. 
modest increase in the 10T will, in time, have the same over-
all effect. Let •s vote for it! 
Olof Dahlstnad, Carmel 

'Not exactly a 
crumb' 
Dear Editor, 

Tom WilliatllS, a 
Crossroads business owner 
and past' president of our 
chamber of · commerce, 
made-misleading statements 

. !n his letter· to the editor in 
· the Feb. 21 edition. lfs true 
-that the chamber has lllOre 
than 500 mem~rs; however, 
only about 36o are located 
in Carmel-by-the-Sea 

· ("Guide to Carmel"). The 
chamber states that sq per
cent of its members oppose 
the hotel tax increase; con
versely, wouldn't that mean 
that 50 percent support it? 
Let's. look at-the facts : 1,200 
business licenses are issued 
in Carmel-by-the-Sea; 360 
businesses belong to the 
chamber, ergo the chamber 

Carmel Beads 
The Pine Cone 

' • 

BROCCH 
·rr 

; 

' 
f 

real e~ate 

Megan Terry, Carmel 

I·RYAN 
WORK 

Larry Scholink 831.601.7555 • Mark Trapin 831.622.4833 • Russell Hay~ 831.601.9799 

MONTEREY 

Great 4-Piex Investment Property 
Close to ~ake · 

and Downtow~ 

Offered at $1 ,295,000 

View at www.4SaleMonterey.com 

CARMEL VALLEY 

Dramatic mountain views in 
Carmel Valley. 3 bd ., 3 ba ., . 

2.71 7 sq. ft. 

Offered at $1 ,349,000 

View at w\vw.4SaleCanneiYalley.com 

lllrctDI.Illllr 

,.,.,. .• ····-
. -ASIIIPIIIIIIIII ll.cl 

CARMEL 

Charming cottage with unique Carme-l flair 
inside and out. 2 bd., 2 ba. with office. 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 12-3 
SW CORNER CARPENTER & 2ND 

Offered at $985,000 

'View at www.4SaleCannel.coijl 

CARMEL VALLEY 

The perfect 
Carmel Valley 
40 acre ranch 

Offered at $595,000 

View at www.4Sale<:anneNalleyRanch.corn 

MONTEREY 

Enjoy Monterey's finest neighborhood. 
4 bd, 3 full ba ., 2 half ba:, 

3,733 sq. ft. 

Reduced to at $.2,395,000 

View at wwW.4SaleMonterey.com 

CARMEL VALLEY 

Panoramic Views from mid-Carmel Valley 
to the Ocean~3 master suite. 2.5 baths, 

plus a den/4th bedroom . 3, 298 sq. ft . 

Offered at $1 ,465,000 

View ,11 www.4SaleCauneiValley.com 

llllfllnlll 
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CYPRESS the cooditioo of the tree. 
"It's still hanging in there~" Lewis said. 

Ftw.,..lA "We have met with the county bUilding md 
~ . planning department and discussed remedies 

be done~" said Ooo, an urban forestry coo- to the problem. but we don'~ have a start 
sultant atkl former date." 
forester for the City 'The tree is For John, any effort to help save the tree 
of ~ific Grove. won't come soon enough.· 
· He said the tree helping to "They should come in and put boulders or 
bas value fat.beyond something at the botto~ [of the ~~-
its visual appeal. · stabilize the ment) to secure the base and build up it up 

··A lot of the bank with some sand," he said. "All they have to 
t1as eroded away," he embankment. do is declare an emergency and do whatever 
said. ••The tree is · they want" to solve the problem: 
helping to stabilize If the tree John believes the cypress tree is one of 
the embankment. If th~ Monterey Peninsula's greatest Scenic 
the tree .goes, the goes, the treasures. He suggested. it be named the 

embankment will go embankment "Fred Farr tree" after Congressman Sam 
at a more rapid rate." Farr's late father, a former state senator and 

The tree may be will go at a longtime resident. 
helping to hold up -
the ' embankment, more rapid 
but the embankment 
is also holding up 

· An early 1930s photograph shows the 
youn.g tree that grew into the stately 
cypress currently imperiled by erosion of 

the tree. · 
rate.' 

-FrankOno the Carmel River. .. 
''This IS nQt . a 

case of tree failure," 
dno said. ••The problem is soil failure." 

Lewis said his department is m9nitoring 

I . 

.PHOTO/COURTESY KAREN WILLIAMS li'ON 

. . 

Carmel Presb"fteiian Cli~': 
· - ]unipero at Ocean, Carmel· ~31-624-3878 · 

- HoLY WEEK WoRSIDP .srim>IU.
PALM SUNDAY- .Jt.A.RCH 20 - .9:00 mul 10:30.4111 -
Message: The Endless Parade; Dr. Robert Ohman, preacillng.- · 

·TE.NEBRAE sERVICE - 1HURSDA.Y, MAR9JI Z4 :-' '7:00 /»!!_ 
The Carmel Bell Ringers. T}!e Ldrd's Supper wilf be observed. 

GOOD FRIDAY- MARCH 25 - 12:15 ·1:30pm 
The Seven Lost Worch of Christ. Commentary by seven members · · 
of our congregation. Music by the Chancel Choir. 

EASTER SUNDAY- MARCH 27 
8:30 am, 10:00 """ 11:30 ""' . 
Chancel Choir and Orchestra at all three services.' 
A program for children will be provided at 8:30 and 10;00 am. 
Nursery Care at 11 :30. _ 
Messgge: Waking Up1 Dr. Robert Ohman, preaching. 

7th Avenue & Lincoln Street; Carmel-by-the-Sea 

''The Triumph of His Defeat" 
Dr. Norm Mowery, Pastor 

6:30am Easter Sunrise Service, In the Biblical Gardens 

Family Easter Celebration 10:00 am 

Sunday Worship ·9:00 am and 11 :00 am 
- Loving Child Cdre -

(831) 624-3550 • www.(hurctiojth~ayfarer.com 

Palm Sunday - Mareh '20 · 
·8:00a.m. Traditional Blessing of the Palm's & Holy Communion 

9:00 a.m. Worship at Devendorf Parle (Ocean & Junipero) . 
· then a procession to the church 

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist and reading of the Passion Narrative 
3:30p.m. Holy Eu~harist and Healing 

Good Friday - Man:h 25. 
12:00-3:00 p.m. Ecumenical Service at All Saints 

Participating: All Saints, Church of the Wayfarer, Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula; 
St. Timothy's Lutheran, St. Matthias Episcopal 

Great Vigil of Easter - M~~h 26 
.8:00p.m. First Eucharist of Easter. Bring bells to ring! 

Easter Sunday - March 27 .. 
Services at 8:00a.m., 9:30a.m., t I :00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. 

Easter Egg Hunt after the 9:30 a.m. service 
II 'a.m. Big Silt ervice at Santa Lucia hapel 

Traditional Anglican 
Worship·· . 

375-4463· 

Two Services of 
Holy Co~munjon:. 

8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 

Nursery Provided 

Carmel Mission Basilica 
3080 Rio ~(JAP, CARMEL, CA • .624--12 71 

_ .. , ~.;. ~W~J~·2oo6 
+Holy niifsday,·~h %4· .• :.&silica 

·Morning_Prayer·.;. 9":30-AM 
Mass of the Lord's Supper- 7:00 PM 

+. Good Fdday - March 25 • Basilica 

·. 

Morning Prayer - 9:30 AM • Stations of the Cross - 1:30 PM 
· followed by Celebration of the wrd's Passion & Communion - 2:00 PM 

t Holy Saturday - March 26 • Basilica 
Morning Prayer-9:30AM • Easter Vigil Solemn Mass- 8:00 

t Easter Swiday - March 2 7 • Basilica Masses 
7:00, 8:00, 9:30~ 11:00 AM, 12:30 PM 
There will be No 5:30 .PM .Mass today. 

~!,;o?.!?:l~~~ ~cifz~::!~?!~~ ;~~~:~5 " 
:HoLy we& .Scliedul£ 
Tuesday, Marcb 22 Reconciliation 7:00 _pm 
Holy Thursday - March 24 Morning Prayer 8:00 am 

Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper 7:00pm · 
Eu~haristiC Adoration until I 0:00 pm 
(The regular daily masses will not be held) 

. Good Friday - March 25 Meming Prayer 8:00 af!l 
Celebt"ation of the 1;-ord 's Passion 12:00 noon am17:00 pm 
Stations of the Cross 2:00 pm (The regular dai~v masses will not be held) 
Celebration of The Lord's Passio11 (Vietm~mese): Reconci liation 2:30pm 
Way ofthe ross and' Liturgical elebration 3:30 pm · 

Holy Saturday - Marcb 26 · · 
Morning Prayer 8:00am ~e Easter Vigil Mass 7:00PM (Th e 5: Jq pm mass will nat be held) 

Easter Sunday - March 27 · 
Masses 8:00am, I 0:00am, 12:00 tloon (The 5:30 p,m ma.1s will not he held) 
Celebration o) Easter (Vietnamese): Reconci liation 2:00pm • Ma s r :OO pm . 

. . 





. . 
-Great South Big Sur Locatio!' 

OPEN SUN., MARCH 27 BY APPT. 1-4 
Drive up through U.S. Forest Service land, complete
ly surrounding this 33-acre Shangri La. Successful 
mining on the property, with -old mine shafts still 
remaining, may be the reason for this spacious, level 
platfonn . seemingly carved from this steep granite 
mountain. The 2,500 sq. ft ., 3 BD, 2 BA structure has 
itfcoq)orated the classic miner's kitchen, placing a 
new metal roof over the ofd roof, saving the delight
ful original vaulted ceiling. The soaring 'great room' 
with a matching metal roof is in keeping with the 
drama of the site. The owrier, a master woodworker, 
expanded and updateq the original cabin in the .cl'as
sic Big Sur style. The grourids include an approx. 800 
sf woodworking shop, redwood spa, .mature. gardens 
·with fire-pit, ·cascading waterfall , private yiewing 
benches and long private lane off the U. S. Forest . 
Service road to this extremely private retreat . Jhe 
seller is asking $3,000,000 fgr what seems to be a . 
pricele.ss·property for those who have experienced it. 
Please call Joh_n Saar for R.S. V,_P. and directions. 

~~·ill:'· 
.... ~~ oJ 

~ -~·- ., 

-·-~ ---., ' ' . . .. 
John Saar 

P'IIOPill tU 

JOHN SAAR' 
(831) 622-7227 

john saar. com 

Tim Allen & Greg Linder 
present 

AI Smith 's 

"6) I /-/; 1 " lUVIIe • f_!Je~llM' 

B ill Bates is too yt>ung to be a leg
end. Bui his illuminating insights in to 
the Carmel mystique have forced him 
into that category before his time_ 
Today·s ill ustratien . pinpoint ing the 
ambi lalent nature of Carmel demon
strates it. Many artist . writers and 
even musicians have tried to capture 
the essence of this one-of-a-k-ind 
place. but few haw caught it as we ll as 
BATES. You'd think he was born here . 
Not so. He came from Tyler, Texa , 
spent some year in the Air Force. was 
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Horp.e sales the· week of Feb .. 20-26, 2005 
CARMEL 

24395 SAN.LUIS AV: $1 ,650,000 
Zekiel J Cornell 'to Russell J & Yong Sim Andrews 
2478 17TH AV: $2, 500,000 , 
Doug los W Johnson to Peter_ D & Vibeke B Johnson 
26466 OLIVER RD: $747,000 . , 
Dean R & Anita Costner Atkins to Anand & Provine Sharma 
LINCOLN & 12TH 25E: $ 1,675,000 . 
W illiam F & Georgeonn Beckett to Martin & ~ileen E 
Schwartz . 
25073 HATTON RD: $1,300,000 
lone l !ving Trust Teri lone to W ill iam S ~ Deborah l Bud 
Veatch 

CARMEL - SOUTH COAST 

Ml DIABLO BASE & MERIDIAN: $320,000 
Patrick Moore to Ted H Moehr 

CARMEL VALLEY 

3850 ~10 ·aD: $679,000 

Buying? Selling? 
Use a .Carmel Valley B_rokerage for 

your Carmel Valley· home. 

The real estate brokerage 
that f.ocuses solely on 
the one area that mat:ters 
to you most, Carmel 
Valley. A full service 
brokerage w ith a 
difference that counts. 

. Visit my website: 
www.onlycarmelvalleyhomes.com 

Call831-236-7036 
A .. Martin Schlarmann, · 

·Owner I Agent 
client space available 

. - . 

. 
lawrence E ' & Beverly De Davidson to Drew & Kay 
MacDonald G ibson 
10674 t OCUST CT: $, 1',388,000 
C-harles. A & Arlene Muril Murillo to Jerry R & S lynn 
Mcleod 
8074 LAKE .PL: $1 ,550,000 . 
l ois J Sticler to Sean & Spencer Fontenoy 
70 HACIENDA CARMEL: $447,000 
Thomas E Martz to Ann 'R lgoe 
6 MARQUARD RD: $945,000 ,. 
W ilbur F Noyes lv to Kevin T & Yvonne T Hubbard 
66 POPPY RD: $799,000 . _ 
T o~ i & Nancy Watts Mouloison to Scott G . & Kelly E 
Schindler • 
33 POPPY' RD: $1 , 150,000 
Andrew Richard & Grego Del Pozzo to Chad A & Al ison C 
Hawker 
110 HITCHCOCK RD: $700,000 
Colu~t~bio · Pacific Investments to B'ort A & Stephanie M 
Quirinole 

PEBBLE BEACH 

4060 CREST RD: $793,000 
Richard Kehoe to Jouhtoi & Nino Yi Cheng 
8 OCEAN PINES LN: $600,000 
Howo'rd B Westley to Carl M Maxey 

LUCIE . CAMPO~ 
For all your real estate 

needs, please call me. I 

was raised on the 

Monterey Peninsula, and 

am experienced in alJ phases 

of buying, selling, remodel; 

ing, and new .construction . Let 

me share my enth'usiasm with 

you for this magnifi cent area. 

(831) ·622-2579 
Mamalu369@aol.com 

3 775 Via Nona Marie 
Carmel, CA 93923 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eRm 

TIM A LLEN AND G REG L INDER P RESENT 

vvvv\V. UniquePen1nsulaHome_s.com 

-

.a cartoonist on a major San Francisco 
dai ly. did tongue-in-cheek portraits of 
classic comedians' and great golfers. 
He lived in the South Seas for a time 
and produced memorable \.\'atercolors, 
etchings and lithographs of the Fiji 
Is landers. Forsaking hi s Gauguin peri 
od he came back to Carmel and spent 
much of the 60' kidding Carmel. •In 
the 80's. he sa iled os a Cruise Director 
for Royal \'ikitlg Lines, where he pro
duced O\'Cr three thmLand drawings 
from around. the world . You may knov. 
him best for the mural on the v.all of. 
. iclsen's ·Market. a perceptive (and 
funny) map ofCarmf:: l done with Carol 
MinOLI. which is a.gmdc to tourists and . 
locals alike . BILL 8/\TES currentlv 
mairJtains a studio in San Franc1 sc~. 
spends his summers 1n Woodside. and 
says. ·· I left my heart in Carmel." 
You'll sec more of him here _ 

· L ike new o~ean view five bedroom, four hath 2,900 S!.-( ft. dre;lm hom~ overlook-ing Point Lohos and Car~el Bay w:s totaJ iy 
remodeled just three years ago! Thi s fabulous home si ts on an oversized lot just steps from the Miss ion Ranch, Carmel Mission and 
hlocks from Carmel \ scenic beaches. Thi s easy care up-to-date Carmel home is one you wjll treasure for years to come! $3,395,000. 

H'rittt'IJ in I 98"' 'l~. I 988, Ullll 
prel'iously publi.~lred in Tlte fJine Con-t' 

Tim :\ li en & Greg Li nder 

O n-r'-.in·d ch.lril1111g 4 lx~·dr,oom, ) h,nh. Tudor· '-.t~· le. 2,0~0 "lf· fr. likc-ilt'\\' C.mnel honw in '' rhc "(;olden Red.mglc'' ju-;t hlock" 
,trom the hc.1ch .111d only o,r 'P" from Cmnel\ f.1hulou.., reo,t,lllr.lnh ~llld -,hop"! F1_1joy the finc-,r in tini ... ht''-, 2 111.1'-otl'l' "uitl' '-o, p.Hking 
tor 4 c.1 r..,, occ,m \·iew, open he am cci1 i ng; wonderful '-.ll n, grt\lt pri v.H.:y _.lll d much mort·. Pntccr tor full rime I i Yi ng or .1n t',l "Y ~ .li'L' 
"gct.lW.ly;· You mu-,r '>l'C rhi-, C.Hmcl home rh.n truly h,l.., 1t .1ll! $2, )9),000 . . • 

- Tim Allen - Tor A~cTlt in oldwcll B ~1nkcr' Number r fficc in the N,1~ion 
·HOO., I ~c You rz Acr "..T IS Yout\ N\(hT l \\llOfZT'\ 1T DH hiO 1 

Tim ~lien (8 rl 621-4611 • rc~ Linder 18jd 621-4624 • WW\~·. Llniqucl\ninsui ,1H omc.:,.c01i1 

. ' 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eltm 

D LMONTE 



.Bedrooms: 3 
Baths: 3 

Sq. Ft.: 1.625 
Price: $6.000.000 

. . 
Beautiful views of the 
· beach. Carmel Bay. 
Pebble Beach & the 

ocean. l arge 5.262 sq. 
ft . street-to-street lot -

Scenic to SaO> Antonio. 
A charming ~orne . 

Property offers great 
p otential. 

624.6482 

I PEBBLE BEACH 

J;c.,.rfrnnrn,c:· 3 + 

Baths: 3 
Sq. Ft.: 3,460 

Price: $1 ,595,000 

Beautiful 3.5 yea r old 
golf villa on the 7th fair
way at sunny Pasadera ! 

The home features art 
open floor plan, spa

c ious rooms, ·gorgeous 
courtyard, two fire

places, bonus room/ 
.office and a two car 

garage. For casual cour1-
. try living in an exclusive 

community, this is it! 

646.2120 

•. 
Bedrooms: 4 
Baths: 3.5 
Fireplaces: 2 
Price: $2 .200.000 

Close to MPCC. Spanish 
Bay, beach and seaside 
wa lking paths. Hardwood 
floors, \!aulted cei lings 
and the f inest qua lity 
materia ls throughout. 

._io;._; Designed by Eric M iller, 
AlA. 

624.0136 

Bedrooms: 3 
Baths: 4.5 
Sq. Ft.: 4,900 
Price: $2,495,000 

Classic earl y California 
architecture, fountains, 
stonework, landscaping 
and gardens_ enhance 
"Villa Mirage," a private, 
quiet and gated custom 
crafted home. Along with 
views of Carmel Va lley's 
sun-drenched mountains, 
features include wine stor- . 
age. outdoor barbeque, 
pool. spa and more. 

' ' 

659.2267 

IX~l'l:tli1~7~C~t~~..,M:.e-q:---=·:·~~,.~~~~~1-~ 

I SOUTH SALINAS j 
l Bedrooms: 5+ · 
~ Baths: 2 full , 2 half , 

1 
Sq. Ft: 3~482 

l 
Price: $1,050,000 

. Mediterrcmean-style 
nome offers the best in 

1. Old Wo~ld chc~rm and 
I. superior clrchitec ture ,lS 
j well as its orig inc~l clas
l sic featu~es . Floorplan 
! · includes a iinished 
j b,tsement w ith _l<~rge 
! soc ial h.1ll , Ca rnw l 
l 'stone front iireplrK e 
I .mel more. 

~;, 
646.2120 

I 

I 
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Acres: 2.53 
Price: 

$1,495,000 

6592267 

Bedrooins: 2 
Baths: 2 

Sq. Ft.: 920 
Price: 

$1,395,000 

624.6482 

CARMEL VALLEY 
Positioned in Mi ramonte, the most 
sought aher acreage in Carmel 
Va lley, this_·gently slopi l")g parcel is 
planted w 1tfl mature Chardonnay 
vines. Homesite enjoys expansiv~ 
southern views oi Garland Pil rk and 
the Santa Luc ia , Mountains. 
Approved well w ith two 5,000 ga l ~ 
lon water tanks. 

·~-..-n. <•- ..... -. 

CARMEL 
Charniing ocean view cottage con
veniently located in -the neart of 
Carmel. Price includes approved 
plans, permit to follow, to remodel 
the existing home and add a master . 
suite witti fireplace, · master bath 
and one-car garage, to a total of 
three bedrooms, lhree baths, two 
fireplaces and garage: 

Bedrooms: 3 

I . Baths: 3.5 Panoramic ocean view s and custom 
Sq Ft.. 4 800 touches abound. Quality finishes of 

• • I I 

I Fireplaces: 4 marbl ~ , limestone, gr_an1te & s a~e . 
. Stunnmg two story livmg room w 1th 

.Price: a loft on the main fl oor."lower level 

I $4,950,000 offers privacy wi th . i ts .sep~ r~ te 
· entrance, two guest su1 tes and s1tt1ng 1 

l~-~-.. ~~~.:?.l~~r:-~~--~~-·-··~~-----·J 

Bedrooms: 5 
BathS: 5.5 

Sq. Ft.: 5,2QO 
!includes guest hou,se) 

Price: $3.900.000 ::::;o,...r 

Trpnquility and sec lu
sion on 2.1 acres with 

lush gardens. waterfJIIs, 
sa lt water pool. putting 
green ,_ mountain views. 

ocean peek. Artfull y --.iiiiP=·r. 
designed <Hid executed 

as a persona_! retreat. 
Two complete houses 

plus pool house. 

659.2267 

MONTEREY/SAUNAS HWY 

Bedrooms: 3 
. Baths: 2.5 

Sq. Ft.: 3,116 
Pri~: $1 ,795 ,000 

11iis traditional home is 
situated on a quiet street 
close to the main· gate at 

Pasadera. Bathed in light, 
the"residence features -a 

rounded stone entry, 
open kitchen leading to 
media and family room, ...,.~,'-""',... 

· formal dining_ and l~ving 
rooms, an office, prrvate 

. rear patio ·plus a three 
car garage. 

646.2120 

Bedrooms: 3 · . 
Baths: 3 
Sq. Ft: 1 ,6.66 
Price: $689,000 

Th is unique l as Pa lma.s 
home exudes great 
warmth and charm · 
throughout. Very creative
ly updated ilnd decorated 
using top of the line 
mater ials. Lush private 
hillside setting that's pe r~ 
feet for indoor/outdoor 
entertaining. 

646.2120 

Lot Size: 50 x 80 
Price: $790,000 

Nature dropped a bit of 
Big Sur into Carmel. Man 
built a honeymoon cabin 
in. 1955 , sitting obscurely 
under pines, over a . 
creek. Its glory a precious 
·memory its future may be 
a castle over a moat - a 
vis ion of mspi red bui lder. 
Si ts below the street, . 
adjacent to the city park. 

624.0136 

L~----------A 

Bedrooms: 2 
· Baths: 1 

Sq. Ft. : 770 
· Price: 
$601,000 

646.2120 

~---,·~-a-:-~·;-·~-,.~-~~~-1.-;'-~-~-ff ____ .,,;... ,....:.,, ___ ., __ ,-*---CA- RM- El_.,] 

I . Sq. Ft.: 2,572 

MONTEREY 

~ · Price: $4,995:000 

i This Carmel Point il rea 
{ home feil tures a gourmE>t 
; kitchen with limestone 
: counters. stone fireplace. 
l sciil ring ceilings. win~ 

-~ ·cellar and mo re. 
l Enhanced by tumbled 
i milrble fl ooro:; , hilndcra ft-
1 ed cabinetry. multiple 
' o:;k yl ighb, arc h{'d doors, 

finr ly ~rafted ~tone work 
· .111d mow Adorable cottage high on David 

Avenue hill , w ith d view of M onterey . 
Bay. Close_, and convenient to shop- 1 . 
ping and loc.1l attrilctiOns. A perff;ct •..••. ~ .. '" 

624.6482 

~ t .11i er home or weekend bung,1low, 

~-- ... ....._ .. __ ,... .... ___ .,..... __ .._..._ 

' 
it:<; bC'E'n ireshl y p.1intE'd inside and is ~"" •• 
re.1dy tor mo\ e ln . 

--~~~~- .. ~ -""----·*--._,.._.-.-.--.w.."JN-~'>: I • I •• , 

I 
J 
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the. fireplace is_ a di~nctive 
Thodos design. 

The "sugar cube'' ·an:hbct.re of the ur.• 
cyclldic .... inspired the homeowners 
and architeet. 

' . 



. . 

. . 

.. When people come in, I like to do what I call ·d~ interviewing: 1 
get past the Kiwanis talk. until the project becomes like a glove fitting a 
hand. 

lhey are two different kinds of women who have forined a· won
derful union.~ he observed of Bradley and Byrd. "Randy is a highly spe- ' 
cialized left brain, who deals with words and writing and is very 'com
fomble in that left brain world." 

Sh~ currently works as manager of softWare develQpment at Cf8 
McGraw Hill. . . 

"Kathleen is .a right brain pe'rson. Look at her sculptural cerami~ 
work. These two put their strengths together, and they were very com
fortable to wotk with ... 
· . The house _presented the challenge of working on a malked. slope "' 
and keeping within a rigid budget. 

"We wanted a home we could entertain in. would be fairly econoni- ' 
ical to heat, and would complement the property while taking advan
tage of -the views," said Byrd. "One thing I ha~e noticed on the 
Peninsula is that, though there are many very expensive and extrava-
gant homes, few have good architecture." . . 

Sa~d Thodos, .. It was done very economically, with silnple. honest, 
detailing. Almost everything in the house is right off the shelf. It wasn't 
done really slick... · 

"John was very aware of our budget, but because he's su~h an incred-. 
ible artist and designer, I th~ he worked harder on our l)ouse," Byrd 
said. "He's very innovative and-very improVisational. You have to have 
bonds Qf !fUSt between client and cu:chitect. .. 

Thodos' answer to his clients' needs was a tripartite pla·n. Their 
·three-part house consists of parking uppennost, staggered down to the 
bedroom and art-studio-level and finally, via glass connector, to what 
he call~ "the active area: living, dining and lqtchen. There are decks off 
all. It's good living for them." 

·Before a Thodos house is built, he shows his clients a three-<\~en
sjonal model of his c~mcept. 

"Whenever a decision needed to be 
made or a problem came a~ong, we were 

· on the-same page, and that page was not 
to sacrifice architecture or design," Byrd 
said. "Sometimes that took ·shuffling 
ideas o~ dollars to reach a solution. Johri 

. . 
!ilaftdy Bradley (left) and Kathleen Byrd 
........ their mo.untain-hugging aerie with 
a $amoyed, Nikita, and a Jack Russell, , 
Ch:umble"J~- Bini's ceramic creations 

. . 
was always good at problem solving, as he loves a challenge and house 
buildil)g always presen_ts its challenges." 

The resulting house features more than 100 windows. It is awash in 
natural light.. The inside is elegant, dean. Cabinetry is maple, counter
tops granite. The wood floors are Australian brushbox, punctuated in 
places with ceramic tile ~nd travertine. 

The couple shares their home with two pooches: Nikita~ a Samoyed, 
and Chumbley, a Jack Russell .. 

And with a surprising array of wildlife. . 
"I lov_e being rural, close to nature," said Byrd. "'We have bobcat, fox , 

deer, great horned. owls. I love the vul ~ures; they're fabulous. 

Sometimes they cruise overhead: 
But wildlife can introduce hardship, as welL 
"Both of the dogs have been bitten by rattlesnakes," said Byrd. "Last 

night I saw a large group of at least 150 crows. All the sudden they start-
· ed a ruckus of noise. They flew in front of me, and a cougar ran down 
the hill, and appeared to' be tackling my neighbor's dog." 

Both Bradley and Byrd were outside a_t 5:30 the following ~orning, 
armed with pitchfork and garden hoe, on the prowl hoping to rescue 

. the missing canine. 

See TIIDDOS next page 

/ 

. . . 
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. . 
~It would ·be hard · to drag m~ away from here. The uri~es. Her dogs also. enjoy homecooked meals and home-1IIODOS Monterey area is sort of a paradise.Ilike to bike around the baked dog biscuits. whicb she makes in seven. pooch-pleas-

Frrnl pmtim11 ptzge 

i 
Peninsula. My is~er lives here. too." ing flavors. . . 

I 
The couple contemplates building a retreat home in the . The house they occupy is. according to rhodos. "of the 

1we couldn't even find a tra~e of the dog." Byrd said. Big Sur area. Byrd makes constant -use of the art st11dio at last 35 years. I'd mak~ it one of my- tap 10. in terms of the 
home. creati~g ceramics tbat feature images .of Mexican , solution ~ith the- budget arid the site. It's not anybody's Bradley grew up in Santa Clara. and now cannot irnagin~ 

living any pla<;;e but the Monterey Peninsula. artist Frida Kahlo. and beguiling ~Dia de los Muertos" fig- knockoff." . . 

. r 

j. Daniel Tibbitts and Susan C. · Freeland, J.D. 
have joined forces to provide their cfients with a 
distinctively professional and personal approach 
to marketing prestige properties. Today's real · 
estat~. decisions require expert guidance from 
start to finish. We welcome your interest if you 
are considering a major real estate transactron in 
this chan_ging, challenging market. . 

J.Daniel Tibbitts 
Realtor 

831.622.4873 

Susan C. Freeland, J.D. 
Realtor/Broker Associate 

831.6~2.4840 

' . 

Ranked One of the Top Mitchell Group 
Selling Agents in 2004 . . 

Hlti M 
'l._. M:l'l'OJtl•• .z · GBO'U'P ... .,.~ 

CARMEL VALLEY 
14 Sleepy Hollow 

. · j. Daniel Tibbitts 
and · 

Susan C. Freeland, J.D. 

When Experien~e and 
~se Un:~e .... ~ . 

The~_Result Works for.You · 
'{.:~(~~-<·;:,_~{ :~: 0 '. ' • 

• • • 

CARMEL VALLEY 
101 Village Lane 

Bedrooms: 2 
Baths: 1 · 

Lot: 6.6 Acres 
Price: 

$1 ,650,000 

Set in a prestigious, gated community, · 
you will .find these beautiful oak-stud
ded acres offer unlimited poss ibilities. 
Currently used as horse property and 
includes stalls; barns and more. Land 
has great potentia l for your dream 
~ome , vi neyard and/or orchards. 

Bedrooms: 3 
Baths: 4.5 

Sq. Ft.: 4-,900 
Price: 

$2,495,000 

C las~ i c early alifornia arc;hitecture, 
fountains, stbnework, lan·dscaping 
and incredible gardens enhance !his a 
private, qu'iet ',md gated custom craft
ed home. Along with spectacular 
views of C..:~ rme l Valley's sun
drench!='d mounta ins, featu res include 
high ceilings, S"h.illd_ftoors, w ine stor-

. Plenti ful sunshine, roll ing hills and 
wi ldlife .enhance the serenity. 

. 

. age, outdoor barbeque, French doors, 
pool, spa and more. 1 

. . ' 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE OR OTHER LUXURY ·PROPERTIES CONTACT: 

Said Byrd. "john told u~. 'Once you move into the honie 
you will ·never have to go on vaq1tion.' and he was right . . . 
Is this home a dream home? Ye~. definitely it is." 0 . 

. t 
l .. 
I . 

. . 
Clean lines and cheerful accent colors make this John 
Thodos home design eminently livable. 

Bedrooms: 5 
. Baths: 5+ 

Sq. Ft.: 6,80Q 
Price: 

.. $4,295,000 

'PASADERA 
. 61 0 Belavida Road 

· Located on t_he 5th green at Pasader a, 
this new Mediterranean jewel features 
a grand livi ng/dining room, wet bar, 
office/libra ry, fou r f irepl ac~s, high 
cei lings, hardwood floors, gourmet 
kitchen, wine ce llar and more. Huge 
terra es overlook the landscaped 
courtyard, golf course and va lley. 

BI.LL & VICKI MITCHELL 
phone: 831.~20.6314 

SHEllY MITCHELL LYNCH 
·. phone: 831 .2 77 .8044 

email : mitch®mitchellgroup.com emai 1: shelly® mitchellgroup.com. 
website: www .bi lim itchell .mitchellgroup.com 
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The Bradley-Byrd residence overtooking Cannel Valley is almost sculptural in appearance. 
"H was done very economically, with siinple, hOnest detailing," explained the architect. 

• 
r 

graniterock.com · 

... 
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n n str.awberry -S n delicacy 
~mBLl FBmiLY fBRm~ OfLIVBt ORGBniC fRU IT~ ·RnD VfGfTBHlf~ DIRfCT . . 

liy MARY BROWNFIELD 

ITH THE agricultural ~b!Jndanre that bursts from 
Central Coast soil on a massive scale. small, f~mily 
run, organic farms have found a niche in community 
.supported agriculture. · 

From spring through fall , fanners harvest their crops. box 
them and take them to drop-off points thro~ghout Monterey 
County. Subscribers retrieve their boxes filled with an array of 

New 
Pacific Grove 

Location 

Fine Furniture 
For Home & 

Garden 

freshly picked produce and even reripe ·suggestions. 
"The fine art of what we do is figuri~g out how to romPQse a· 

box ... said Andy Griffin. a former Cannel Valley resident who 
now farms in Hollister. YObviously. we're picking what is ready, 
but we- have to be careful to give people a blend of things they 
can use. We don't ~ant to give people 10 kinds of rooking .. 
greens. 

Griffin. who graduated from Cannel High· School in 1977. 
runs Mariquita Farm with his wife. J~ l ia Wiley. They and their 

(831) 372-3238 • 158 Fountain· Ave, Pacific Grove, CA 

Custom Designed Accessories . . 

COnsultation I Installation Available 

YfWW.thehearthshop.com 

. . . 

Broccoii'OIMIIeSCO, an heirloom vepbble, has ..all con
ical floiets and gaows in a wariety of colors. Unusual items 
such as these. often appear in the orpnic •. produce boxes 
delivered by smal tanns. 

children live on 20 acres in Corralitos, where they also grow pro
duce - including an acre of herbs - and raise livestock. 

Four years ago, the couple joi':led forces with friends and fel
. low farmers Jeanne Byrne and Steven Pedersen, who run High 
Ground Organics in Watsonville. 

"I had moved my fann from Castroville to Hollister, so I was 
having a hard time doing cool-weather crops, and they were · 
having harder time doing wai"I)l-weather crops," Griffin said. 

'It made sense to mutually supply their ~SA subscri~rs. 
since they h~d the same farming philosophies: providing organ
ically grown fruits, vegetables and flowers grown in a manner 
that doesn't overtax the land. 

• .. "We called it Two Small Farms, so people are really de_ar 
from the beginning that it's not one farm , but two," he said. 

Each has about 35 acres in production all year long. 
Mariquita alone yields dozens of different crops, including mul
tiple varieties of potatoes, carrots, chard and onions. 

"When I tell people we do 80 crops, they think I'm making · 
this stuff up," Griffin said. 

What's in the box? 
. Throughout the year, CSA subscrib~rs -. who can sign up 
for the whole season , nine weeks, or even for a four-week trial 
share- receive a plethora of produce. 

"The sing!~ biggest reason people sign up is they don 't think 
they're eating enough veggies. and they want to be. prodded into 
it, to eat differently.'~ Griffin said. "And the single biggest reason 
they quit is they' re not going to cook, and nothing's going to 
make them. 

''But the biggest reasons people stay are because 'they get 
~sed to it; they like.it; they feel like tpey know where their food 
is coming from, and they appreciate being challenged every 
once in a while." 

Early spring boxes - deliv~ries began this week - might 
contain onions. herbs. broccoli. c·hard .. escaro le, bu!ternut 
squash and other winter crops.- As the seasons p_rogress. other 
fruits and vegetables appear - some common, some obscure, 
all too numerous to list. 

Their undeniable freshness makes all the JifTerence. 
True new potatoes, just dug from the soil and more peri sh

able than their grocery store counterparts , are so creamy and 
tender they can be quickly steamed and _eaten practica lly 
unadorned, with just a little butter and perhaps· a sprinkling of 
herbs and spices. 

Newly picked cabbage and ca ulifl l.)\n' r have a swertnrss that 
disappea rs after languishing a day or two in the produce aisle. 

And then there .are- the fruits and vegetables that rarely 
appear elsewhere: the seascape strawhrrries so s"verl and ten-. 
der they \vouldn 't survive the trip from 'farm lO grocery store. 
the purple orach that's reminiscent of spinach. the strange-look- .. 
ing kohlrabi which tas.tes like crunchy broccoli stalks·, and the 
sweet young onions·and mild green g~irlir. 

"Thr single best thing \Ve'w done is give people a coherent 
blend of stu fl. over and over and over again , despite 'the vaga ries 
of farming ... Criffin said. 

lie and· Pedersrn confer each week on what that blend 
should be , ·balancing which crops are <II their best with \\hat 
.~uhscribers would w<int to t'al. . · . 

"Steve was <1 chef lwf()re he-t·ver slipped ftnd fell int i_) fa rm
ing. so he's pretty_ educated qn f~)() d ," (; riflin said of Pnlersen. 
who with B\'me was ins1)ired to t•ntt·r avrirulture afier lwi n ~ 

t .. .. ("'I t \ 
CSA. members t hemsdws. 

"We alwan tn· to have a rookin~ grt•t•n. a hard vegt'lahle -
, . ' \ ' 

li kt> a got a to or squash or \Ollll'thing ~ ou ran build a nwa.l 
a round - and \H ' giH· them a lot of ~t u tr t lw\ · re f ~t milia r with ... 
he said. ",\nd it\ ft,111 to giw t'ia·m sonwt hing ,in t•arh ho\ tIt at·, 
a little bit ditl~rent. .. · 

They seek to pl(·a~e thC' adventurou\ eater' while 'ati.'l~ · ing 



·the needs of those on the opposi.te end 
of the scale who "flip out if we give 
them purple radishes." 

The best litmus test 
Griffin has found? 

"We try to please our 
wives." 

Thev mar have fields 
full of.· produce and 
immerse themselves in it. 
daily, but Griffin and 
Pedersen also take ~ CSA . 
box home each week. 

;'Then ·we can think 
about what the customer is 
ge tting; what's rotting in the 
fridge ," he sa id. "My wife 
grew up in Venice , California. 
She never thought she would .be . 
living on a farm . I look at her, and if 
she's happy. I'm probably on the right track. 
And if she's giving me a hard time, I should pay · 
attention." · 

Unlike \Vjley, C. ritrin grew up in a rural area 
and worked on Carmel Valier ca ttle ranches . ' 

through high school. He.always wanted to be a 
rancher. and first encountered organic farming 
when he worked in a sm ;:~ ll garden run ~y one 
of the chefs at Chez Panisse - culinary pio
neer Alice Waters· Berkelev restaurant. 

' 
"I forgot about raising animals then and 

learned more about vegetables· than' I knew 
existed ," he said. "And I was introduced to all 
tbese pe9ple who were really turned on about. 
food and about growing thin_gs organically. I 
thought , 'This is what I want to do."' 

For a dozen years, he worked for other 
farmers before starting his own near 
Wat~onville . - -

CSA boxes are a niche the farmers are 

. . 

happy to fill . 
"We ·know this is something the big com- . 

panies· aren't g~ing to do - they're 
n9t interested, because they can't 

make a lot of money at it ," he 
said. "We're giving · people a 

different experience, and a 
different .thing to value 
·than the. very cheapest 
commercially grown 
imported apple from 
China." 

Restaurant wants 
The farms also distrib

ute -to about two dozen 
fine San Francisco restau

rants, including Jardin,iere, 
Bix, Glebe, Greens, the Hayes 

Street Grill , Acme Chop Hou~e, 

Rose Pistola and One M.arket , 
according to Griffin . 

Their produce also. reaches one Peninsula 
restaurant: Stokes, in Monterey. . . 

"We have dealt with them for a long time, 
and they are fans of ours," Griffin said. 

Another Watsonville organic farm , Live 
Earth Farm, may soon. join the restaurant 
deliveries, but · owners Constance and. Tom 
Broz also credit CSAs with the largest share of 
their business. now in iis lOth yea r. 

"We grow on about 30 acres, but not all in 
one place. We lease some and we own some," 

·Tom Broz said of the farm near Corralitos. "We 
started fairly small , on five acres, ~nd then 
moved up slowly, as our CSA membership 

. . 
grew." _ 

A nativ·e of Ecuador, Broz said his heart was · 
always in farming, even though his parents 
weren't. In the slates, he studied ecology and 

. See CSA next page 

~nd made /u~iture /rom small, ·select 
manufacturers throughout the . world. 

299. LlGHTHOUSEf MONT£ltEY • 831 -649-3083 
M.OH · SAT, 10 ~ .S :30 • SUNl>AY 12 • .5 

· · www.popp~•tonsla~•• ··c•• • 
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Each Real Estate transaction 
is as personal and as individual 

as you are. 

My passion for the industry has made me 
National Top Pro~ucer, Leading Edge Society Award winner 

and specialist in multiple offer contr~cts . 

~ 9 6t.:)hl.~f)(.) ~ .. -
.. ·.in first time homebuyets ... 

. ' 

finding their dream home . 

. . . 'in sellers getting rewarding results ... 
·with positive closure . 

Real 'Estate is all about you being able to make life enhancing 
change with· one of the finest, -professional Realtors in the 

business and I am ready to work for you. 

(831) 333·1~07 
francesca@mitchellgroup.com 

'T'l-D!l li4XTCHElLL GR.O~ . 
R.l!l.A.L ElBT.ATE 

9B 

. ' 
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Joan E. DeMers, 
Realtor® 

The Mitcl?elt Group 
Top Selling Agent 

2003 & 2004 

Pacific Grove Sales 
611 9th Street 
'306 Carmel Avenue 
722 Hillcrest 
801 Junipero . 

. 81 0 Lighthouse #406 
7~9 Lighthouse . 
1010 McFarland 
414 Monterey Avenue 
832 Lighthouse 
764 Junipero 
3018 Ransford Circle 
61 Country Club Gate 

-

~ 

831.277.0160 Cellular 
831.622.4876 ·Private 
joan@mitchellgroup.com 

''I would love the. 
opportunity to offer you 
my skills and seroices!" 

he ,Jr mei·P,ne ( o'"le 

-csA 
Frompagt9B 

went to San Francisco t.o work for the 
Environmental Protection Agency. Spt'cializ
ing in agricultura! .chemicals and protection. 

To make a foray into gro,\·ing. he joined a 
tanning program at l 'C Santa ( ·ruz and later 
bought hi\ small \\'atson\'ille plot. lie, his wife 
and their two children li\'e on the f~mn . 

"..-\t that point . tht' CSA philosophy was just 
budding. and I thought that fl>r a small farmer. 
it was probahl~· a good place. to '>tart ." he said. 
"It 's do~e to the land and close to the rommu-' 
nit~·. It's prtiJwrily the experience of people 
connertill'g "ith local tarm\ and eat in~ locally 
and with tlw ~ea~on\. I r•:alk believe in that." 

lie listed t'ive Earth Farm's priorities: 
• to farm as environmentall\' friendh· as · 

po\~ible , including preser\'ing the 
surrounding nali\'e habitats and 
" ·ildlands and ensuring the 

~ 

\oil remaim lwaltln·. "The 

Sweet and juicy seascape strawberries are 
so fragile they don't ship Well, so they are 
availa~ only at fanners markets and in 
CSA boxes. 

Truh· enamored with what he does for a liv-. . 
ing, Broz \aid, "Every season i~ special. \\'hen 
fall comes. I r('alh· look forward to winter . . ' 

because we're tired and it's a time when we all 
slow down. Then then·\ spring. 

and the blnom. And the sum
mer is incredible. With tiw 

S\)il i\ a foundatioq of a energy we put into an 
good farm;" he said. operation like that. the 
, • "The workers reail\' land produces an incredi-

" . need to be taken care of as ble abundance ... 
well. so we focus.ed on that In sharing that abun-
the last few years." by provid- dan~e. Live Earth Far111 pro-
ing goqd .. ..-ages and se~vices. vides family shares- enough veg-

• "And it has to make economic · c · c 1 c k d 
r 11 d b bl k 1. gtes tOr tOur peop e tOr a wee - an 

sense. too. \\ea nee to ea etoma ea tv--- II h "" . d. ·d 1 h · 1 ' . .. . sma er s ares tor m tvt ua s '.v o are smg ·e mg. . " . 
. · h I c .1 c · ~r a couple or people who just can't eat too Ensurmg t at sma I tamt y .arms survtve · , . ' , 

requires educating consumers, and Broz is a many :e~t~s. . 
!vfon~erey. Peninsula/Area Sales 

7 Hacienda Carmel, Carmel 
64 77 Boyer Drive, Salinas 
105 Calle Quien Sa be, Carmel Valley 
720 Irving Street, Monterey 
685 Jessie Street, Monterey 
640 Palm Avenue, Se~side 
830 Pheasant Ridge Road, ORO 
468 Sunrise Place, Marina 
21020 Country Park Road, Salinas 
125 Surf Way #306, Monterey 
80 Via Buena Vista, Monterey 

-3 Phelps Way, Carmel Valley 
4th & Perry Newberry, Carmel 
21940 Hearthwood~ Las Palmas 
1130 Roosevelt Street, Monterey 
NE corner Mission & 4th, Carmel 
1058 Padre Drive #2, Salinas . 
1525 Deer Path Rd., Pebble Beach . 
325 Hannon Avenue, Monterey 
99 Hacienda Carmel, Carmel 
69 Logan Lane, Monterey 
235 Hacienda Carmel, Carmel 

b f th ( ·t All ' ' th As wtth Two Small Farms, Ltve Earth pro-mem er o e ommum \' tance WI · 

Familv Farmers, which seeks t'o show the bene- vides a newsletter and recipe suggestions with 
' each farm box. fits of organic farming and sustainable agricul-

lure. 
"Five hundred to 600 kids come· through 

the farm every year as part of our program," he 
said, and some stay overnight to experience 
the work such an endeavor requires. 

Also a member of the Santa Cruz Culinary 
Alliance, Live Earth Farm has commercial 
clients as well. 

For more information on CSA subscrip
tions and events involving Two Small Farms, 
or Mariquita Farm or High Ground Organics 
individually, visit: www.tWosmallfarms.com, 
www.mariquita.com and www.highgroundor-
ganics.com, or call (831) 786-0625. . 

For more on Live Earth Farm or to sign up 
for its C£A deliveries, visit www.L.weearth
.farm.com or call (831) 763-2448. ~) ·. 

~m/{7->PD~~ /kun ~en undW~ 

g-a~,nm .n:~v 
· CARMEL HIGHLANDS 

A dramatic residence was designed and built by artisans who understa11d the delicate balance of detail and space, from 
the hand-crafted entry door to the spiral staircase and glass sculptured ceiling, to a master bedroom sanctuary that 
allows for a grand piano; artist's palette and media area with ocean \'i£'l1'S beyond. Amenities include Brazilian cherry 
flooring, Jerusalem linJestone, a Rum.~ford flreplac(/. A spectacular J..'"itchen meets the uncompromising demands o/ the 
best gourmets. Separate guest quarters and 4-car garage ada to the scale o{tlris magnijice11t gated estate. 

· Offered at $5,250,000 .. .-. 

(£)~I~ CLLJ .. 
/..:JP.~ •frJOU,~. 

BIG SUR 

!11 a 11iche 011, the edge · (~( Big Sur is 

paradise -- l'iews l~{a redu'Ood Cllll,l'0/1, 

/i'esh u·oter slrl!am. c111d the potmdillg 
sur( Tire Coastal Budding J>ernrit , 

allmrs' tin· u 6 ()(}() scr fi. 1'£.'.\'Uience mui 
·cuJIIlf.\ · ,\.,lll:'d. ful/r-UfJfWO\ ·i.:d h11ildillg 
permlf 11/l'Oils \·our drl'am /rome is 
rcwlr to hili ld.r S /.4()5, ()()() 

~?? 
SOUTH COAST 

Only minutes from Carmel and the Monterey Peninsula. 
this breathtaking 42-acre parcel affords spectacular 
coastal, mountain and Ventana Wilderness,views. Within 
this private gated community, all underground utilities 
and water are available. Coastal development and build
ing permits are approved for a main residence, studio, 
and equestricm barn. A rare. opportunity for a primte 
and secluded fami~v compound yet only minutes from 
shops and restaurants. $2,750.000 

Ben and carole 
Heinrich 

(831) 626-1434 
(~00) 585-6225 

See our w kit for additional photog~ phy aftd virtWJI f!JUrs: 
COLDWeLL 
BAN~C 

. . . 

wwW.benhein.rich.com : www.big urhome .co111 

' ' 

.. -
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-Evans 

'.J:.mns Ifill. a unique and heautiful \'ineyard pinperty H'ith.a pe1j"ect huilding .\~ (te ammigst tlie \'ines. Positioned in .\firanionte, the most sought 

ajier acreage in Carmel Valley, this :!.5 acre ~e_ntle sloping parcel is plamed with mature Chardonnay yines. Long (:onsidered to he Carmel 

l'al/ey :<;finest area. ,\firamonte is perfect~\' located to be com·enient to Carmel. Pehhle Beach and the ·attractions of the .\1onterey Peninsula while 
-

taking adwmtage of a perfect climate of sun and moderate temperatures. This H'Onderful homesite enjoy!) expansi\'e southern ''iews of Carland 

Park and The Santa Lucia ,Mountains. The parcel has an apprOl·ed well with tv.·o 5000 ga_l/o~ tanh. whii:·h can accommodate e\·en the largest of 
residences. Create the home ofyour dreams in the midst of Miramonte's classi<: estates. Offered at S/.495.000 

N • • 

DAVE HOWARTH 831.622.4854 carmelvalley;anchhomes.com SKIP 'CRIST .831 ~625.6203 
, 

"Fro111 tee to green ... 
i've .got tl1e co1Lrse cOl'ered!" 

Turning dreams into reali 

THE MITCHELL GRO UP 
REAL ESTATE 

PETER D .. B UTLER II · 
831 ~62'2 .4845 OR 831.277.7229 
p eterbu tier( a 111 itclu-'llf.(roup. coni 
H'WH'.peterhut/er.111 it cit e/lgroup. co111 

. , 

~, B 

- . 
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am eo me true ··delivered hy ·Santa 

-. ·::. ' 

From its ridgetop setting, the Gennan's dramatic home has a stunning view of the vast 
Pacific. You can't quite see all the way to China - but almost. 

Turn Your Garbage 
Into ·Gold for the Garden! 
Learn how to compost and qualify 

to win a home co.,-.post bin 

Attend workshop 
and sign 

up to win this 
Biostack bin, 
retail value 

$110! 

FREE One-Hour Workshop at Following Events: 

Sun., April 1 7, 11 a.m. & 12 noon 
Marina Farmers ·Market 

Sat., April 23, 12 noon & 2 p.m. 
Ear.th Day at Earthbound Farm 

' 
Sat., May 21 , 1 0 & 11 a.m. Cooper Molera Garden 

Also: Sat., Ma'rch 19- Monterey City Cuffing Day
Info Table about Composting ·. 

. ·visit the . Last ·Chance Mercantile for unique, 
aHordable home and garden items a..,d 
buy compost, soil and woodchips at the 

' . . 

MRWMD,· Your Solid Waste Place 
' Landfill * Recycli ng * Last Chance Mercantile * 

Household Hazardous Waste *· Composling * L1tter Control * 
School Educat1on * Speakers Bureau 

For' more mformat1or1, call 
The Monterey Regional Waste Management Distri~ 

· 384-5313 · wWvv rnrwmd or 

14201 Del Monte Blvd . Mar1ho 

.. 

. ) 

-·· ·~ ---------

• II years of ., kend 
ea111piag, a d .. 
mag ifi~ f Big 
ho e 

By PAUL MILLER 

------ :\R\IEL HIGHL\~DS IS 

renmnled for its mQuntainous 
terrain. dense forests and dra: 
malic \'iews of the Pacific. 

This neighborhood. which slowly .. grew 
around the . Highlands Inn after it opened in 

1917. affords its rt>Sidents a srose .of privacy 
and re~otent'S~ that; by au · rights. should 

· require a l rip to the middJe of nowhere. Yet it 's 
onh· five mil~ from downt0\\11 Carmel. 

Perhaps more t.han any other Highlands 
rt>Sidents. Holl\' and Rich German havi experi
e~ced the uniq.ue c'ombination of isolation an'd 
acct>Ssibilit\· that characterizes the strHch of 
coast the\· ~ho~ for their dream home. which 

· perches ;l the top of a steep hillside. 1.200 ~eet 
abow Point Lobos. 

-It takes me. six minute!> to gel dmm to 
Highway 1. and then it\ just another ~ve min
utes to Rio Road.- said Holly. 

The home's largely rectilinear fonn is offset by curving architectural elements throughout 
- including the stairs to the master suit~ and the custom-made kitchen cabinets. 

HAHN 
ESTATES 

' 

Spectacular Vineyards, 
Incredible Wines 

.Hahn Estates is s~eeping ·the competitions with 

award winning offerings frorn their Mon'terey 

County Estate Winery. It 's the perfect combination 

of superior quality wine at an excellent price. 

•. 
Visit their tasting room and enjoy exquisite wines in a dramatically 

. . 
beautiful setting overlooking the vineyards of the Santa Lucia 

Highlands. Come taste for y~urselfwhat 's inaking Hahn a winner! 

Picnic, pr:-ivate party ,& wedding banquet facilities available . 

Tasting room open 7 days a week , 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Soledad, California • 831.6 78.2132 ·• www .hahnes'tates.com 



. ' 

Her husband, a vascular surgeon with Prime Care in Salinas, 
especially appreciates ttfe elimination of traffic jams on 
Highway I through Cannel after the climbing lane opened in 
2000. Without \hat. he might not be able to respond to ~r
gency calls from his dramatic mountaintop home; designed .by 
Cannel architects Roger Larsen and Alan Tu~. 

MThe concept was inspired by .frank Lloyd Wright's 
'Fallingwater· in Penns)ivania." Holly wrote in a personal essay · 
abo~t how her hqme was built. WEvel)' deSign element, color 
choice, fabric. custom designed furnishing and surface material · 
used in this project melds the interior and . the architectural 
design to the natural setting." · 

a.w n mp;ise 
Holly and Rich German met on a blind date in Los Angeles 

. m 1983. They had both been married before, and their earlier 
lives included visits to Carmel. 

·wour hearts were here, through previous marriages." Rich 
said . . 

"I m~rried my high school sweetheart, and we honey
mooned in Carmel," Holly agreed. "It was always in the back of 
my _mind that J'd like to live here." · 

But when they began thinking about their dream home after 
their 1986 wedding. the first place they looked was the. north 
shore ofKauai. 

"We actually found a five-acre parcel, and we made an offer 
on it," Holly said. "It would have been one of those 99-year leas
es, and we had this crazy idea that Rich could com,mute fro~ his 
medical practice in Los Angeles." But as soon as they got home, 
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they realized Hawaii was just too· far. And that 's when their· 
thoughts returned to the Monterey Peninsula. 

In AugUst 1988 they met "'i th an agent from COldwell 
Banker, who showed them numerous properties, including a 
25-acre parcel in the ffighlands that had just come on the mar
ket for $400,000. 

wit was at the top of a winding 4irt road, and when we got up , 
there; iqust took our breath away," Holly recalled. Mit was so 
beautiful." 

"We fell in love with the property." Rich said. Wit really cap
tured us." 
. Despite their i.pfatuation, they went back ~o Los Angeles 
without making an offer. At least that's what Holly thought. 

. "Four months later, she asked me, 'Whatever happent>d t~ 
that lot in Carmel?' and I said, 'I f:hink it's in escrow,' which it 
was,." Rich recalled. "Our escrow." 

"He had a complete poker face. I had no idea what he was up 
to,"Holly said, still laughing about the surprise she received 
more than 15 years ago. 

an· Christmas Day, a card was tucked into the tree in their · 
Huntington Harbor home. Rich had composed a poem that 
concluded with the announcement that his gift was the 25 acres 

.above Point Lobos. 
"She couldfl'~ finish reading it because she was crying," Rich . 

said. 

.... al tile .... 
As every local knows, acquiring a piece of land · is probably 

the ~asiest part of building a new home in the Carmel area. And 

See~ next page 

The 
Hand Maden 

Finest selection-of fabrics 
& sewing machines on 

the Central Coast 
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PHQlO/PAUI VllttfP 

No lonpr just ci11111n in lhe Hichlands, lich and 11o1J 
Genua elljoy shariaJ ~ holne's wal'llllll willa friends 

MACHINES 
FOR EVERY 
BUDGET 
&'SEWING 

3i4" Solid Oak Flooring $5 32 
Prefinished. 3 beautiful colors: Materials on.ly. • 
While supplies last. With this ad. per Sq. Ft. 

~~~- NEED! 
Olir f.rpfriNu'('(/ .r.;taff ;,., lu'rf to ,,.,,.,; . ., _nm. 

• 

:173-535:1 

' BLANCO ROAD ,., 
~ • DECO RDCII 
~ . 
r 

· NATVRAL STONE & 
LANDSCAPING SVPPLIES 

831.455.1369 
1.17 Mo~terey- Salinas Hwy 68 
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Germa.as 
From prtVious pagt 

when Rich and Holly started, they didn't even have a water sup
ply or electricity at their slice of paradise. 

"The seller agreed to pay for a· well to be driUed to whatever 
depth was required to reach. water." according to Holly. "\ Ve 
found some at 250 feet. but we ended up drilling to 500." 

~ext awaited all ·so.rts of problems with architects. contrac
tors and la\\~·ers. And ahead lay an arduous. years-long permit 
process. In the meantime. they found a way to enjoy their prop
erty b~· camping on it. . 

"\\'~'d come up on summer weekends and pitch a tent under 
an old oak." Rich said. "We~d bring up friends and our daugh
ters- it was just a dirt road and a little trail over to the camp
site.': 

One night, everyone~s sleep was interrupted by a tremen
dous scream. later, a paw print.from a mountain lion was found 
.not far from their tent. A few months later. another night's rest 
was disturbed by a deep-throated growl and then a blood-cur
dling screech .. 

"The way you deal with a lion is to make yourself as big and 
scary as possible," Rich said. "I let out a yell as loud as I could, 
and you could hear him running off in the distance. He had 
been right outside." 

Another encounter ended when Holly pushed the PANIC 
button on her car key. scaring the lion with the resulting alarm: 

Despite those frightening mo~ents, the oak tree where .they 
· camped was carefully preserved when the house was finally 
built. And their love for its wild surroundings wasn't dimin
ished. 

"Every day I'm up here, I appreciate the natural surround
ings," H,olly said, comfortably perched on a sofa in her living 
room. "The environment improve~ the house." · 

March 18 2005 

;., ,. r·~ . ·.• ... , 

W•ichl •asteqliece, 
Frm cwlller, which is 
fa•DUSIJ ca:liliuered 
OJel" a PeG."lS)'Ivania 
strea•. The Genuns' 
version perches at the 
edt:eoflllieC.~ 
Highlands, aflonlinc 

I privacy and plenty of 
great vieWs, but also 
easy acCess to down
town Cannel's shops 
and restaurants. The 
deck at ri&ht owertooks 
C.l"'llee Point and 
Pebble Beach • 

~problems 
Before that . melding of nature and architecture could 

· become reality, the Germans had;. marathon to run: "the per-.. 
mil prpcess." 

"We were clueless as to what we were facing," Holl)• said. 
"Nobody told us when rhey sold us the property that we'd have 
so many hoops to jump through ... 

But jump they dtd. "There was no opposition from the 
neighbors. but it still took more than two years, including six 

~ planning commission meetings. The commissioners kept say
ing. "We're concerned about this." or 'Why don't you change 
that?" Our last attorney. Tony Lombardo, was the key to getting 

· us through it." Holly said. 
After six months of nondecision by the couQt)' planning 

commission ; they appealed th~ir permit to the board of super
visors, which approved it unanimously- with 61 conditions. 

But the delay had an upside. 
, "Because it was so long between the time we started the 
design and the time we built, we had all kind of ideas about how 
to improve things." Holly ackoowle~ged . 

The finished house is on three levels, with two guest bed
room suites, wine cellar, exercise and laundry rooms and three
car garage on the lowe~t. 

The main level, with its open floor plan and walls of glass. 
consists of a slate entryway, two-story light well, library, Jiving 
room, dining room and kitchen. . 

A suspended, curved maple-and-mahogany-capped stair
case with Circular skylight leads to the 1,800-square-foot master 
suite on the top level, with a dramatic master bathroom featur
ing slate floors and curved shower, jetted bath, granite slab 
countertops and custom-designed lighting. A mahogany plat
form bed and bedside tables by designer Ted Boerner look onto 
the cantilevered terrace and -the Pacific ocean. 

Features of the house include mitered · windows (to take 
advantage of the views), radiant heating throughout, hardwood 
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From prtviolu pagt 

·. 
maple flooring on the main level, custom.maple ca~inets in the 
kitchen and bedroom suites and either granite or travertine slab 
countertops. The fabrics used for the custom-made bedding 
and furnishings in all bedroom suites are by renowned textile 
designer Jack Lenor Larsen. Doors throughout the house are 
mahogany, and the front door, custom-carved from a slab of 

Mar 18 2005 

solid mahogany. featur~ leaded-glass 'panels in a Frank Uoyd 
Wright design. The library features an Eames chair and 
ottoman. a built-in desk and shelves, entertainment center and 
display cabinets built on a curved wall that sweeps the view out 
to the octan through the two-story mitered multipaned win
dow. 

·Everything is solidly built, the Germans point out, to with
stand the fierce southwesterly winds that accompany winter 

lnv~~t in· your futur~ wit~ t1ot ~pring~, low .co~t 9f living 
·' ·caJJ1..:8o0-467-It:ifO for your fr~~ 'R~loeation Guid~ 
, -~ · ·)s~t U$ ·know you h{lard abo~l us· in Th~ Garm~l Pin~ Con~ 

t ;.'.., 

.,. -~.~- . -

· ~ ', ". _'R.¢a1tor-lnformation.:, w.wwJ~-G,t~pr.ingsbeardofrsz.a.ltor$;.eom . ;· ,. 
t~J~·~;~~l~ tldt~prjngi ell~~P~~<>f,~~ei PO l3pX. ,609Qt!~f:~P.r~ng$, t\'\t,7l902 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eRC 
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storms o~ the California coast - es~cially at such an expoSed 
house. 

WWhen we'have guests, the comment I heat most is that 
architecture is dramatic. yet our house is so warm and ceqJ. 
able." Holly said. 0 . ~ t! 

When it comes to 
Real Estate Decisions ... 

CALL 

International 
President's Elite 

Broker Associate 

Professional. Experience- 20 Years 

, Local Expertise·- . 
Knowing the Communiry Inside & Out 

_ Expert Guidance·-
From Start to Finish 

(831) 6'12-4656 - Office 
(831) 595-5042 - Mobile 

Junipero near 5th, Carmel-by-the-Sea 

~ruwu>/Wd4? ~~/ 

Views are endless here with gently 
rolling hills, and the night sky glowing 
with uninterrupted starlight. This perfectly 
situated home takes full advantage of an 
extraordinary, private setting, and is 
located a reasonable distance from 
Carmel. An artistic combination of cot-

. tage with soft, contemporary flair, this 
dramatic, immaculate home Offers the 
idyllic lifestyle. Bright & spacious with 
3 bedrooms, family room , cathedral 

. ceilings and open floor plan, fabulous 
in-ground swimming pool & spa, beauti
ful grounds. with drought-resistant land
scaping, and a separate, $elf-contained 
guest · house with living room, kitchen, 
bedroom & bath. Everything to make life 
easy and enjoyable. TI'IIS is a rare oppor
tunity to own an exceptio'nal property. 

Offered at $1 ,875,000 

Judy Lyle, cAs 
831 .622.4656 Direct 

831 :595.5042 Mobile 

Junipero near 5th 
·Carmel-by-the-Sea 

.. 

HOME & GUESTHOUSE 



EUROPEAN COUNTRY ANTIQUES 
French Country Table Linens • Italian -& French-Tableware . . 

Hand-blown Glassware • Flatware • French Pewter· 
Hoine & ~~th Fragrances • Candles • Cards 

~MIMOSA CCAJRM1E1L 
ACCENTS FOR THE HOME 

. Open daily Moo-Sat 10am-6pm • Sun 12-5pm 

169 Crossroads Boulevard • Carmel • 620-0525 

' . 

Gourmet Coo~are • Distiflctive Tableware 
Unique Gifts 

. . . 
Alessi • All-Clad • Le Creuset • J.A. Henckels • Rosie 

Parsfeg Sage & %gme 
149 Crossroads Blvd. Carmel, CA 93923 • 831.620.05 I 5 

. 
•:• :Furniture •:• 5tccessorie5 •:• :Jramea .9lrt 

•:• ·~{ti~ ·:· (jifts ·:· (jaraeri 

250 Crossroads Boulevard Carmel 831 .622.9256 
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Per ect Pairing 

A perfect pairing is the ~ming togethe~ of two elements, ~ch 

distinct and special on its own, to enrich the characteristics of both 

for the ultimate experience. Such is Paseo Vista. 

· Nesded within the sun-drenched hills of Monterra is the extra

ordinary n~ighborhood of Pase~ Visci, consisting of 15 luxurious 

homes, each designed to harmonize with the beauty o~ its natural 
. ' 

surroundings and spectacular views. Verandas and patios gracefully 
. 

integrate interior living a,reas with the landscape, creating a feeling 

of op.enness without compromising privacy. 

Just beyond your expansive property awaits a community of · 

friends-people of like ~ind, like value, like interest and like you, 

·will enjoy a private Tehama Go~f Club Social Fitness Membership . 

. The centerpiece of your membership will be th~ Tehama Fitness 

Center-a relaxing, private, -multi-level facility where_ you can join 

your neighbors for a friendly tennis match, invigorating workout 

or fine dining at the exCiusive.Callahan's Grill, available upon 

completion in 2006. 

Come experience this exceptional limited opportunity. Visit 
-. 

Paseo Vista and view our newest home, Encanta, a remarkable 

6,907 square foot 4-bedroom, 4.5-bath Tuscan-srr-le home set in a · ;· 
' 

sloping hillside on a secluded cul-de-sac. Available at $3.8 million. 

+ • 
i\1 C) .N T E 1\ R A 

~lonlcrra Sa les Office : 24258 \'ia i'\alpaso, i'\onlct·cy, C,\ 939·40 

8 3 1 :h-+8. 9080 Toll F rce 86h.6.+8. 9080 
www. monll•rra - tnonlcrcy.cotn 

. -

, 
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. 
J 'Williams: · 

w to choreograph a hands9me tabletop 
DEAR Ma.. WILLIAMS, 

I·rerent~r.finished a rom
plrte rede~ign of my li1•ing 
room. dining room and kitrhm. 
I lol'e the finished rooms and 
am so happv with my imprm•ed 
areas for entertaining. I mjoy 
hal'ingfriends for meals and 
casual entertaining but now 
that I hm•e new spares I fear 
~I' rhoiresfor dinnenmre and 
the like simplr arm 'tnia 
moughfo r '~I ' beaut(fulnell' 
spares. M)· china doesn 't 
match the dining room colors 
and I ran'tfind a gro~p ~f , 
t'ight il'ine glasses that match 
anymore. 

What suggestions wouldyou 

I 

Ne"er be afraid to choose a theme and run with it. At left, 
we designed this Prealuleq luncheon with its horse racing 
motif, and below, a celebration of Art~-

' .. . 

lral'efor holt' I should cntrr
tain ? 

Sincerely, 
Norma Carney 

. DEAR MRs. CARNEY; 
My mother once asked 

. me how many sets of china I 
nee_ded. Well, the answer got 
me thinking about why I had 
so many collections of china, 
stemware, dinnerware and 
accessories for entertaining. 
It's b~cause I like to match 
my mood and food when set
ting a t.able and entertaining 
our friends. Certainly there 
are times when the fine china . 
comes out but we also like to 
use it simply because it's 
beautiful and we like the 
look. At other times R~bert 
and I want our guests to have 
a more relaxed time we use ·
more informal dinnerware. 

As with. all collections
and your dinnerware and 
e·ntertaining accessories are 
collections - time and · 
choice are what make it hap
pen. Start with what you 
have and love. Now comes 
the hard part: Delete the 
things that are no longer 
appealing or in fine condi
tion. 

Now expand the collec
tion. Do you need more din
ner plates, cutlery or wine 
glasse~? Select things that are 
compatible with the pieces 
you de-cided to keep. Do.n 't 
try to purchase every! hing at 
once. I sl!ggest sets of things 
to get you going. Buy eight 
wine glasses, eight plates or 
place settings ; eight sets of 
cullen•. You mav find six of 

' ' . 
every! hing is enough. The 
Japanese grour in sets of fi ve. 
Whatever works for n;u. 

You wi ll . find color and 
paqern are consistent if you 
let your choice reflect what 
you truly low and aJmirt>. 
The fin e ~ ! wt of china I own 

.. · is a cornhina lion of paitems 
on difTr rrnt plates and ~ r r

virt· pi en'<;. ,\(I he lllOill (' lll !' 
own flw ~e l\ of ~ ilwr rut len ' . ' 

eat h with a pariJ rul ar '' ~ · I t' . 

th at I romhinr with the ' i" 
nnnplett· \ t' h of rhin.t and 
variou~ ~m a ll l' r seh lu ~{' f(H 
IIIHr(· int imat l' gatlwrii1g\. 

Tlwre art' tina<\\.lll'n f(HJr 



around a table set in front of the fireplace in the livin,g room is 
just the right touch. For 1haJI have a particular round bble 
doth that fits on my kitchen 
table and drops to the floor. 
With wonderful plaid nap
kins to accent the .color of 
the doth and dinnerware in 
a modem 1talian pattern, I 
add cutlery in an Art Deco 
design purchased at a flea · 
market in Connecticut some . 
years ago. The stemware is 
frorri Crate & Barrel in a 
more modern, simple, clea~ · 
design. Although we do use . 

. Baccarat c_rystal we also own 
glass and inexpensive crystal 
stemware. All the choices 
give us a chance to create the 
mood we want for the group 
and the meal. . 

Robert and I make a point of shopping flea markets, 
antique shows and auctions. Th~re is a wealth of choice out 
there for the keen-eyed collector. Most of the thing's we buy are ' 
affordable and usually In very good condition. 

Be willing to expand your idea of what is "correct" for your 
table. Add wondei:ful art glass as a centerpiece with a few 
small candles on the table for drama. A simple bowl with three 

. to five flowers floating in the water can be very effective and 
beautiful. We have a dear friend who always uses kerosene 
lamps at dinn'er. The atmosphere, when it's foggy outside, is 
romantic in a "Wuthering Heights" way. Another f~iend col
lects single pieces from a particular china source. The place 
settings never match .one another and at each. meal we delight 
in the newest acquisition. Setting the right mood can be as . 

The chef can take ce~,rter stage in this sophisticated dinner 
setting. 

f%3ereman 
War pets 

CARPETS ·VINYL 
HARDWOOD · LAMINATES 

&-MONTH "NO INTEREST " ANANCING 

AR EA RUGS - IN STOCK & SPECIAl ORDER 

• Guaranteed Expert Installation 

• Free Eshmote In Your Home .. 
· • Evenmgs By Appointment 

• Family Own.ed & Operated Since 1979 

OPEN MON · FRI g · 5, SAT. 10 .- 3 

.. 

373-7759 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 
1070 DEL MONTE AVE .• MONTEREY 
1 BLK. NORTH OF LAKE EL ESTERO 
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simple as that. 
Know what you like and be willing to share with your 

guestS the collections you acquire. We always get some com
ment on the table setting which leads to discussions as far 
ranging as collecting, travel, art , interior design and cooking. 
For us the conversation and good company of friends and fam-
ily is ultimately why we entertain. ' · · 

Best oflurk with your new and expanded collection. C 

• Tom Williams is a paitner itt Hale-Wdliams Intmors in 
flu Crossroads Shopping V"dlage, Oznnd He luu practiced m
idmtial intmor design fi!r TfUJrt than 30 yean in Amnica and 
abroad. To reach Mr. Wdlimns, call (831) 625-6070 or visit 

The Carmel Pme Cone 

www.hale-willillms.com. A kitchen can be the friendlest dining spot. 

OPEN DAILY, 11AM-5PM 
C LOSED W EDNESDAYS 

MAKING ROOM 

·~QY~ 
~~~~ 
A N D R E. S .T A B L E 

~~~1~ 
~~y1. . 

F~CHCO~YANTIQ~ 
8 Ikl Fino Pbce • Cannel ~alley Village 

Next to Cafe Rustica 
(831) 659-4786 

1fJaJYnth & [/Jeau{!j ----., ft1!Jtohet'6 in J/otll' .9l0me 
~Vith the New 

'Bed&· Breakfast'. 
Gas Fireplace · 

• Ocsi.gned for small spaces 
and comers - ideal for bed
rooms. baths. and kitchens 

• Effi cient . H>;:'OO BTl" 'input 
per hour 

• l' niquc .. Port rait .. \'c rti ca l 
fireplace dcs i~H 

• Four Beautiful Design 
( )ptions to fit any decor 

. • \'EST.\ . \\\·n r~l \\'inncr
Sdcc tcd hy industry 
experts ns Hcst ~c\\ · 

(;as Fireplace 

• Sec them burning in our 
dcsiU,n showroom 

C.# C)AST 
Bl 'll .D I~( i -.. I 'I H )D l 'C T S 

FORMERLY FI REP L ACE S YS T EM S 

FlREPLAr::E 
'· . XrnORDINAIR 

The . \'n.·u :'\ Lewli11.~ F11ll ."'il.'l ....... ·(ce /)euler '\l: ir/1 
L'err(f'ied l t~ .-..· ((d(u tio tl ~,.\:. 111 -llousc St'li .:il'c /)qJ(. 

45 N. MAIN ST., SALINAS• CALL 757-1080 
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)OH_N·SAAR .. 
PROPERTIES 

/ 

• 

... 

• 

IOHN SAAR PROPERTIES 21.2 CROSSROADS BLVD CARMEL 831 .622.7227 IOIIN-5AAR .COM 

" .. . 
r 

•. 
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Condors and Big Sur friends meet on . , 

' . . 
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Edge 
Frtm1 prrvil1lll pagt 

Unlike his.longtime friend. Dames decided 
he wanted to retire from work to enjoy life. So 
to Turner's dismay. he decided. in his own 
words, "to become a ·beach bum." 

"Money is · something to enjoy," Dames . 
said. "All I want to do is live out my life in rela
tive contentment and happin~ss . " / 

The former partners· stayed friends, and 
when Turner bought a house in Big Sur, Dames 
became a freq!Jent visito~. Ever the sharp busi- · 
nessman, he took advantage of a lull in real 
estate prices after El Nino storms battered the 

.. Big Sur Coast in 19~8 and purchased the prop. 

March 18 2005 

erty he now caUs .. home. , 
"They're not making·any more coastline." 

Dames decided. 
The house itself is a simple. yet elegant 

1.800-square-foot wood structure with an 
emphasis on 'tindows that reveal the proper
ty's jaw-dropping views. 

· .. It's very livable." Dames said. lhere are 
no·gold faucets, but it's efficient and self-con
tained. It's comp~ct , like a yacht." 

The yacht-l~e feel of the' house suits his 
fiancee Davis - as a competitive boater, she 
won a bronze medai in the 1991 Pan-American 
games in Cuba.: 

From her desk in front of a south-facing 
window, Davis telecommutes to ller job as a 

'Fo.uratt -Simmons 
RE.A.L E .ST.A.TE 

Big On Experien_ce Yet Small Enough To Worry 
About Every Little Detail 

SPANISH BAY. Expansive ocean views & wonderful sunsets come· with 
this beautiful condo_mlnium, in immaculate condition . wi th pleasant ameni
ties , lovely, colorful gardens. 3 bedrooms . 3 1/2 baths, forr:nal dining room , 
study, wet bar. gourmet ki tchen and a separate workout room . $3,200,000. 

- ~ 
·~ t' 
, .1 

VACATION- RENTALS. 
Carmel cottages with charm 
& individuality that are tt:le 
essence of Carmel-by-the
Sea . These beautifully main
tained & updated cottages 
offer . you a~l the comforts of 
home, including inside laun
dry, fireplace , parking & are 
within walking distance to 
town . Please ca ll Beverly 
Allen, ext. 11 for vacation 
& long-term rentals 

Court 0f the Go lden Bough on Ocean Ave. 
' 

between Lincoln· & Monte Verde · Carmel 

624-3829 

consultant . occasionall}• taki,ng a break to 
admire a big blue View framed by the branche 
ofoak trees. · · 

While the design o( the house was clearly
not intended to compete with the stunning 
natural world that surrounds it . the house 
blends in so well with the adjacent o~ks that it 
appears the trees are part of a perfectly execut
ed landscaping plan. To the contrary, the oaks 
were there long before Dames ever considered 
remodeling the property's existing house. 

So instead of creating a landscaping plan to 
accentuate the design of a house. architect Ned 
Callihan came up with a set of drawings that 
accommodated the oaks. 

"We worked around the branches and 
avoided them whenever possible," said 
Callihan. "Overhanging limbs can be a ~azard. · 
We kept . some at Peter's. request. The trees 
were very important in his selection of the 
property and design requirem~nts. of his 
house." 
• A meticulously planned and beautifully 
landscaped multi-level deck was also con
structed with the trees in mind, utilizing a can
tilever system to extend its s'ize without harm
ing any rqots. 

Callihan has been called "Big Sur's other 
architect," a· compliment and a reference to 
longtime resident and designer Micke_y 
Muennig's enduring acclaim. After. settling 

_into a comf~rtable career as an urban designer 
in Cincinnati, Callihan "dropped ou( in 1980, 
eventually landing at the Esalen Institute in Big 
Sur. where ,he joined the staff as a massage 
therapist. He started designing hou~es again in 
1996, and by his own count, he and Muennig 

f.dce." 
are the only full-time architects with a 93920 
ZIP code. . 

When he first arrived in Big Sur)S years 
ago. Callihan was so impressed, he recorded a . 
video - complete with· clothing-optional 
bathing in the hot springs - ofEsalen and the 
coast. He mailed a copy to a close friend, Dale 
Diesel , in Gncinnati. The Midwest was hit by 
a particularly harsh winter th'at year. Diesel 
didn't waste any time time packing his bags. 
and after nearly two decades of living in Big 
Sm. he found himself and his old Cincinnati 
buddy working together on Dames' house. 

Redwood and madrone 
To add a natural touch, Diesel constructed 

tables. lamps and hand railings out o( local 
redwood and madrol'le. 
- "I think the house really suits Peter well," 
said Diesel, a carp't'nter who wo~ks for Frank 
Pinney, · the contractor who built Dames' 
house. '') think one of Ned's best qualities if 

See DAMES page 25B 

CARMEL OCEAN FRONT. 
$500 per sq. }t. less than its nearest Scenic Road competition! 

MCI -

View: Beach and Ocean 

Sq. ft: I ,874 

Bedrooms: 3 

Baths: 3 

Garage: I Car 

Fireplace·: 2 ( Lr/Mbr) 

Lot size: 5206 sq. ft . 

Offered at $5,950,000 

MID COAST INVESTMENTS 
Bill Probasco 626-0145 or Richard Probasco 60 l-0330 MCI -

\ 

' 
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tograpfls of partygoers who have Wlen asleep before festivities 
ended. When Pinney nodded off at one of Da(Iles' parties, he 
joined the wall of exalted snoozers. 

Sur resident, Fle.a) came by recently because he ran out of laun
dry detergent, .. Dames said. 

Dames and Davis 'have dearly been embracec;l by the loc.al 
community, and the feeling is mutual For a place l.?Cated in a remote l9<:3tion, Big Sur has a sur

prisingly interesting hUJ11.1n populatian. You never know who 
you're neighbors are, until they stop by to borrow something. 

"Living here is a way of life." said Davis. '"It's a pbce of 
incredibte beauty combined with wonderful people with big 
hearts that ~a~e me feel right at horne." 0 "One ofth~ Red Hot Chili Peppers (bassist and part-time Big 

Peter Dames and Tarasa Davis enjoy the view from "The 
Edge." _/ 

·Dames 
From pag'e 22B 

that he really gives the client what he wants ... 
Dames held a cont est to name his place, and Diesel submit

ted, ''The Edge" with an eponymous poem written by 
Guillaume Apollinaire. Dames liked the name so much he asked 
Die~el to carve the po~m into a bench ~haf sits, appropriately, at 
the edge of his deck. · 

_Diesel said he and Dames became friends during the project. 
He and Ca llihan are now regulars at social events at The Edge. 
. "When we have a party, we get such an eclectic. group of peo
ple here," said Dames, who clearly enjoys a.good partY,. 

Guests a.t a recent get-together included a former CIA opera
tive, a pro gol(er and one of the Beach Boys as well as a healthy 
dose of Big Sur denizens.and characters. (The Beach Boy, Alan 
Jardine, has actually lived in Big Sur longer than most ·locals.) 

'The_· most successful parties have a great mix of people," is 
Dames' social philosophy. 

... on one' of several possible home Bites 

nestled amidst 308--acres. Prime 
agricultural · vall~, minutes from tbe Monterey 
Peninsula and the Santa Clara Valley. Acreage 
includes an 83 acre estahlisbed chardonnay vineyard; 

. all equipment. Historically abundant w~ter. Delightful 
year-round weather. Country peace and privacy. $3,500,000. 

-~1 .. \ COLDW<!U 
BAN~eR~ 

Exalted snoozers www.robinaeschliman.com (831) 622-4628 . . . 

Featured prominently on a wall iii Dames' house are pho-. -

Bedrooms: 3 
Baths: .2.5 

Sq. Ft.: 1, 61 2 
Price: 

' $1 ,645,000 

SW Corner of Monterey and 1 st 

This totally remodeled C.1rmel ch,umer is nestled 
on· a sunny corn~r lot. ·Its open 'fl oor plan ir;'lclu~les 

· f,1bu lotrs eat-in kitchen, l,1rge living ,md famil y 
rooms wi th fireplaces. 2.5 stunning b.1ths. high 
ceilings, wood floors. light ,1nd bright thrOLrghout. 
W.1l kways l e,1 ~l'to three sunny. pr+v.1te pc1ti os ·and 
.1 rose g.mlC'n. I , 

I 
LAURIE HALL 831.595 .2124 I l 

SARAH SLAUTTERBACK 831 .601 ;5483 . l ! , 
I 
i . 
t --

Bedrooms: 3 
Baths: 2 full, 2 half 

sq·. Ft.: 2,5 72 
Price: 

$4,995,00"0 

.. 

•. 

26249 Ocean Vie'}v 

l1lis enchanting ocean view home, l ocat~d in. the 
C1~me l Po int are.1 ,1nd des igned by John 
Matthams, feiltures a gourmet kitchen with lime
stone counters, great ~oom c1nd livi ng room each 
with stone firepi (Ke. soc1 ring ceilings. romanhc 
m,lster suite with .firepl.lCe, wine cellar and an 
inter ior p.1tio. The Europe.m "cast le- like" fl il ir is 
iurther enhanced bv tumbled mc1 rble fl oor~ . 
beautifully iinished h.1nckr.lfted cabinetry. sky
light" . arched doors. h.mcl hewri b-ec1ms c1nd fine- J · 
lv cr.1 ftecl stone work . 

LAURIE HALL 831.'5'95.2-124 
SARAH SLAUTTE~~ACK -~!2 ·~~~~483 J 

. mitchellgroup.com 

.· 
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Carinel-'b. r-the~Sea .Garden Club lets spring be~·h~ 
. . 

By MARY BROWNFIELD · 
. 

T HE GREE~-THl 'MBED women 
who made Sunset Center bloom 
last spring \\ill work their magic 

again next month. when they transfom1 the .. 
center to a verdant , plant-fiUed paradise for 

, "let Spring Begin." The April 23 event, orga
nized b\' several of the dub's 45 active mem-' . 
bers, promises a lush display of flowers and 

plants for sale . presentations by two national
ly knmm experts in the floral and landscaping 
worlds, a silent auction. and even gourmet box 
lunches. 

Let Spring Begin mark! the CaflT!el-by-the
Sea Garden Club's major fundraising effort in 
support of the Harrison Memo.rial Library gar
den restoration. project this year. Plans for the 
garden have been approved by the city. and tile 
drive to raise funds for the transformation Is in 

na·n Hopkins 
Your Local Real Estate Agent & Advisor 

Let my expertise, locaJ knowledge and professionalism 
serve your Real Estate needs. Whether buying. selling or 

· remodeling, you need sound'advice . * . . • ' • '\1' •• : • •• 

(831) 277-2226 
www.danbop.com 
dan@danbop.com 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(C!RO 

Four Carmel by-the-Sea Garden Club member$ (left to right) Francie Campbell, Ceclly 
Butts, Judy Allrich and Bridget Booth, built birdhouses they would later 'paint, decorate and 
plant with succulents, flowers and small greeileiJ. The finished houses wiU be ailctioned at 
the club's April 23 fundraiser. 

• > 

15\01 acres, 950 feet above the sea. 

On a hilltop adorned with ancient oaks, 

a meadow emerges, and beyon:d' 

a sweeping p«norama. of coastlin( 

from Monterey to Santa. Cruz. 

·To the southwest, Carmel VaHey 

·and the Santa Lucia·s beckon . 

.1.7 miles from the golf club. 

3. 7 miles lo the airport. 

-T E H ·r\ l\\ A 
.. -~.,.., c ..... ...-./ &, ' 

A 2,000·acrt sanct&Hlry high atop· the Monterey Ptninsula. Four to 17 -acre homtsitts - each one 
a un;qut l~Jndscape .• froitl $2.1 million. ,To glim~se mort, call 866-625·2075 or'Visit www. Tehoma-C~armel.wm . . 

Olllaii! 1he prooel1y rei)Of1 01 II!~ r8QU!Te(l by Federal and Stale laoN and read~ before sogn~ng anything Ttoos Shall not c:Onmute an ofter to !tell 10 any date wtoere JlOOI regoslnltloo IS r~ ~ plans tnteotJons and mater>arelabng to the prdposed Tehlml 
~ n sOO!eCt 10 addittoo lletetlOJI re¥151011 chanOe 01 modi11C8tloo at the discretion of the deoeloper and IIIJI)I'ovai of the Calrtomoa Oel)artmen1 of Real £stale W!l!lout nottce Tenama Gol1 Club membe<SIIIp IS by trMiatiOII only and no' tndoded 111 1lle IJUI'cn. of a 
llomelrle The Tehama Goii Coone Clubhouse and Rtr>ess Center are pnvltety owned faotrttes and llleu use by lo1 owiws IS at the pleaue of the owner of the ii!Cllitle$ and are sollted to use by aa>ers wno ~ not tot owners l'urttllserr!MII not acQIJO'! a pr01Jfl81;11)o 

Ill ttJt ~ 01 Fitness Cenlef ~ llrMng Cllstlnces Ill aDII'O>JfM!e and may •>rt d8pendlng on stnng pomt AI pllotDgraphy coortesy of Oougliis Sll'akley 0 2005 G) 

·. 

:full swing. 
Sunset Center's doors will 

open at 10 a.m. April 23, fol
lowed short~\> thereafter bv . . 
acclaimed l'andscaper , 
Bernard Trainor's talk on 
'The New California Garden 
- Embr<tcing Climate, 
Culture and History Through 
Garden Design ." During his 
decades of work, Trainor has 
practiced his t-rade in three 
countries·. received manv 

• < 

a.wards and written a book 
and articles for numerous 
publications. 

With a professed passion 
for creating gardens within a 
property•; natural and con- · 
structed contexts- and 
often working in caboots 
with the architect -Trainor 
emphasizes bal<ince in his 
designs. Using a broad plant
ing palette ac4'ented with 
artistic features, Trainor cre
ates environments that res
onate with the people who 
walk through them each day, 
whether to seek quiet among 
a freeform gro\vth of n~tive 
plants or to enjoy the struc
ture and pattern of an 
English-style garden. 

The native Australian 
entered the trade via a horti
cultural apprenticeship. His 
talent revealed, he re~eived . 
the Victorian Overseas 
Foundation scholarship in 
1988 and subsequently spent 
two years designing and 
studying in Europe and 
Britain. 

He moved to California in 
1995 and has since created a 

. s'tunning array of gardens at 
· homes and businesses. as 

well as the Eastern Ausrralian 
Garden in San Francisco's 
Strybihg Arboretum 
Botanical Garden. His 
Southern Hemisph~re roots 

.and work in ~urope have 
taught him to "observe the 
genius of the place. connett 
~ith the architecture and be 

' 
aware of the personality of 
the client ," he said . .. 

A wri,te-up in the January 
Issue of !louse & Garden 
quoted Trainor as desiring to 
help hi \ dirnb connect with 
nature in l hr landsca1JLs he 

Sa GARDEN CLUB fJ/1~~· :!8~ 
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Tom Faia moYed to the .~onterey 

Peninsula in 1952 and is a graduate 
of Cannel High School. · 
He received a Bachelor of Arts 
degree "from Oregon State University 
and speqt many years in Hollywood 
and Nashville working ~ a song
writer. Tom has beett a Realtor since 
1985 and resides in Pacific Grove 
with his wife and daughter. 

' . 
· "I love homes and' Ilovepeople. 
I enjoy putting the two together." 

(831) 277-6971 
tomraia@mitcbellgroup.com 

Judith is an award-winning Real 
Estate Broker with over 25 years 
experience who consistently ranks 
in the top 3% nationwide. Judith is· 
the owner/broker of Alain Pinel 
Realtors, Carmel. Judith knows the 
territory and her industry, and she 
is· known .as a skilled ·negotiator 
and a seasoned mediator. She puts 
persistence, knowledge and cre
ativity to work, maximizing her· 
client's real estate investments. Her clients trust her 
and keep coming back . .. again and again. 

... ...... 
ALAIN PINEL 

(831) 620-6118 
www.apr-carmel.com 

' 

Experience. 
Integrity. 
Results. 

Of all the decisions you 'II face when 
buying or selling a home, there is· 
none more important · 
than the person you c'hoose to 
represent you. Choose carefully. 
Call Bill Wilson for award
winniJ:'Ig Real Estate service. 

(831) 622-250<; 
.(831) 91$-1830 

· Qa.MOt:tte Ocean 4 NW or Dolores, ca'rmel 

ALAN CORDAN 

CRB. CRS. GRI BROKERJOW ER 
With an 1\lBA in Econonm:s and Corporate 
Man:H.!emenl. Alan has serwd our · 
ty for lnore than 30 years. ,wearing many 
hab. Dunng tlu. penod he has remained a 
top product'!' o·n the Monterey Penin,~nla in 
both C ommerctal and Re. id..:nttal Real 
l:state. lie IS one of tlie three tow1der' and . 
ongmal Broker 0\mer of "RI~ '1\1:\\: 
J\.1o1llercy Penin ~ula ." Alan ~erwd muhtple 
tenn~ a:-. Cluum1an of the Pro!Cs~t onat 
Standards Comnun~ of the Can11el 
A. soc1a1ion 11f Realtor., and recelltl\' as a 
board member of the Mont~rcy S~inphony. the Cannel Busmes~ 
A~~oc t allon and the Mont ere\' Pcnmsula Chamber of Commerce. 
\\1tere he wa~ (' lmnnan of tlie ( io\emmenl :\tla1r~ C\)111111ltl<.:c 

Alan H. CoNan ...... , . 
625- t\93 • :.toll Fl'l'e {MKH) .H~-76~J 
in fora cordan.com \\\\ \\.cordan.com 
\ .\\. comer San Carlos & Sth. Carmel 

A name you know and trust 
for over 35 years selling fine 
properties 111 Pebble Beach, on 
the golf course and oil the 
ocean. 
Knowledge of the area, the 
Real Estate Business, and the 
willingness to go the ~xtra mile 
and always with a smile. 

Call me ·today! 

Mar: 18 2005 

c8 Prudenti~ 
(831) 624-9043 
VM 622-3457 

www.pruweb.c!;)rnlbermasmitbcurtis 

Beth Robinson - Broker 
Associated with The Mitchell 
Group has over 20 years of real 
estate experience. Beth specializes 
in residential sales.and listirigs from 
Monterey to Big ~ur, including 
Carmel, Carmel Valley, Pebble 
Beach, Carmel Highlands and 
Pacific Grove. Her unique and 
specialized approach to customer 
service and understanding of the 
area make f<;>r a winning.combination. 
Go with a winner - call Beth Robinson 
(83 1) 625-3800. 

(831) 625-3800 
www.bethrobinson.com 
beth@betbrobinsoncom 

GRI/ BROKER ASSOCIATE 

My mission is to represent my clients 
with the highest professionalism and 
integrity. Twenty plus years as an 
owner-broker, corporate executive and 
general partner has allowed me to gain 
a depth and breadth of experience that 
I bring to ~very transaction. My goal is 
to maximize every opportunity for 
each of J'!IY clients - when buying or 
selling their prop!:rties. 

... . 
- ....... 

AL,\1:"1 PINEL. 

VM: (831) 620-6115 
Cell: (831) 915-5544 
tbomas(a ho1messite.com 

www.bolmessite.corh 

J\ res ident since 1972. Angie was 
an Escrow Officer at locaf'title 
companies for 18 years. gaining a 
knowledge base that ·s ser\'ed her . 
cli ent \\'ell since he bec~me a 
Realt or. In addit ion to residential 
ales. she ·s experienced. in 

inw · tmenl sa les. deferred tax 
exchange . property management 
& mortgage lending .. Angie'ha 
renovated propert ies and built pee . 
home . \\O~ki ng with many 9f the Peninsul.a · 
contrac tor an~ subcontractors. . 

(831.) 624-5043 . 
acastl222 a a~ l.com 

. . 

"Spouses 
Selling Houses'' 

35 '\ears or Combined Et perience 

• * Trustb"ortb~ 

* Kno'\\ ledgeable . 
* Dependable 

* Responsiw 

* Congenial 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~C 

. Carol (831) 595-0494 
Chuck (831) 594-6117 

ccecbrQ_ ix.netcom.com 
Ocean 4 ~~ or Dolores, Carmel 

My philosophy is simple: 
Each Real Estate transactions is as 
personal and as individual as you are. 
My passion for the industry has made 
me National Top Producer, Leading 
F;dge Society Award winner and 
spedalist in multiple offer contracts. 
I believe ... in.frrst time homebuyers fmding 
~dream home. 
I believe.. . in sellers getting "rewarding 
results with positive closure. 
I believe ... Real Estate is all about )'QU being 

· able to make life enhancing change with one of the ftnest.. profes
sional Realtors in the ~ and I am ready to worlc f9r' you. 

(831) 333-1107 
rrancesc~@mitcbellgroup.com 

A resident of the Monterey 
Peninsula for over 30 years, 
Linda is committed to helping 
clients through the chalfenges of 
individual transactions. She 
demonstrates good judgement 
and patience to achieve success 
for buyer and seller. With the 
Real Estate industry expanding 
and changing so rapidly, ·she has 
the knowledge and integrity to 
get results. Call Linda Aspinwall • 
at 659-9155 .or e-mail at: twin@redshift.com. 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRC 

(831) 659-9155 
(831) 626-2222 

THE ARONSON TEAI\1 

Bert Aronson, Broker/Owner 
of REIMAX Monterey 
Peninsula and Charles "Chip" 
Aronson ()re now working as 
a team to provide extended 
coverage for their client base. 
The combination of experience 
and high energy has created 
some extraordinary results 
for their clients . . 

(800) 347-6835. 
( 831 ) 5 21-7 4 2 6 

~· 
ReiWwn~d Propertin 

bert (a remaxmontere~·.com · 
www.aronsonteam.com 

I have been in real e tate 
finance for 28 years and I 
pride myself in personalized 
ser·\'ice. Through my kno~· 

ledge. and experience ·the 
stres of obtaining a rea l 
estate loan can be creatly 
reduced. Please caD fo r any 

·real estate financing need 

(831) 624-3858 
Job~ Rodgers 

Broker Jo~nRod~ers a prodi~~.net 

:27 B 
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• pottery • arches • water gardens 
• fountains • sod . • ornaments 
• statuary • plants • gifts 

408.846.4555 
Il l 55 Lena Avenue • Giltoy 

Highway 101 & Masten Avenue 

www.ga r~en-accents . net 

J Carpets & Aoors Inc. 
Kara tan ... perfect tou ch for ' the Mon.terey Mood · 

. ' 
DESIGNER HOWROOM OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Open Mo nd ay· aturda y 9AM -5PM , · unday 12PM -5PM 
471 Ltg ht ho use Avenue . Mo nterey •· 

3 7.2. 2 3 0 0 

Great Spaces · 
for Great Cooks! 

~~~ Q.~.~1~ 

:ii 60°1 Off ·~/0' •A 10 
0 

LWtPrice ! 

Soiling even 
as she works, 
garden club · 
member Cecily 
Butts finishes 
assembling 
her soon-to
be-landscaped 
birdhouse • 



Garden Club 
From pagt 26B ·· . 

designs. . 
~ I like to put them back in touch with growth. death and the 

passage of time." he told the magazine. "It 's something they can 
see in their gardens." 

The art of am~nging for fun 
At 1:30 p.m .. internationally knO\••n flor.al designer Ron 

Morgan will demonstrate his unusual penchant for tramforrn
~ng the ordinary into the extraordinary when he uses a wide 
array ef plants, flowers. fruits , vegetables. v~s'>els and props. 

Francie Campbell adds potting soil to the terra-e~ base 
that .holds a birdhouse built, painted and planted to sell at 
a silent auction. 

According to his bio, Morgan "has the honor ofbeing one of 
the most sought-after lecturers in the country because of his 
incredible ·wi~ and exte_nsive knowledge." He will explain the 
bows, the whys and the best ways to ~nsure creating unconven
tional and ~aptivating pieres that are, above all else, fun . 

Morgan's foray into floral 
arranging occurred in San 
Joaquin County, where he 
won his first competition at 
the age of 10. Trained in. fine 
art at college, the medium 
beckoned to Morgan again, 
and he spent seven years in 
London and Sydney. 
Australia , designing · window 
displays for Harrods and 
David Jones. 

After returning to the 
slates and plying hi s creative 
skills in interior design . retail 

< 

and leaching. Morgan wrote 
"Center of Attention." fo cus
mg on how to replicate his 

DaMONl'E 

Judy Harrold, organizer of Let Spring Begin, paints one of 
the birdhouses to be sold at the event. 

lavish floral designs in cost-conscious ways. The book includes 
full-color images of his favorite designs. 

On April 23 he will demonstrate four of "The Latest Spring 
Designs," which will be raffled at his presentation's conclusion. 

CARMEL BUSINESS SALES, INC. 
Carmel-by-the-Sea 625-5581 

·,Carol and Chuck ·Cech· 
"Spouses Selling Houses" 

- 35 Years of Combined Experience-

• nusthworthy 

• Dependable 
",Knowledgeable 

• Responsive 
• Congenial 

Carol (831) 595-0494 chuck (831) 594-6117 
ccech@ix.netcom.com 

• www.monterey-coldwellbanker.com 

Ocean Avenue 4 NW Dolores, Carmel 

The rooftop of a yellow birdhouse was planted with_ similar
. ·1y brightly colored succulents. 

In selecting the presenters, the garden club committee was 
charged with that task to consider "who would be the most 
attractiwe- who would draw the most people." club president 

.·Carol Sullivan said. "We' also try to balance g~rdening and 
flower arranging." . · 

Managing to bring Trainor and Morgan on board to talk for 
the ·event met the second goal and should meet the first. 'fhe lec
tures run $25 for one or $45 for both. Tickets may held at the 
door and reserved by mailing a check to the Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Garden Club. P.O. Box 1972, Carmel. CA 93921. For more infor- . 
mation, call (831) 622-7377. 

Retail therapy 
Falling a month into spring. the April 23 event will afford 

guests thE opportunity to ornament their homes and gardens as 

See PlANT SALE page 328 

Gail Majerus 
Private Client Group 

831.624.6201 
,.ilrb : 
~ \ 

..... ~ *"""#~ . 
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PURCHASE · REFINANCE · EQUITY 

Interest Only 
5 ! ear Fixed/30 Year Loan 

.5 5/80/o /S • 71 Ofo A:~~ed for 10 YearS/30 Year Loan 

57/9°/o/6. 1 O/ ·Fixed for 30 Years/30 Year Loan 
• 3 '10 APR 

' 

lntt'ft' ' t on h option' ,1\ ,ul .thk - .til produn' . 
Super Jumbo Lo.tn' • \; o l'rep.lllllt' llt l't·n .tl t\ • !.11\\ doc ll(ltll>ll' 

.\1'1{ h.t"·d on lo.111 o l SXIIIIIHlO 

"We are your direct letlder/ broker with over 
$2.3 billion closed i11 2004." 

RPM +S licensed w1 th CA Dept ol Realtor~ L•cense ID#Ot 20 t643 
Rate s and terms subJeCt to changP Other cond•t•ons may apply 

Po+nts pa•d by tpnd r subs•dy 

Celeinne Ysunza, Buyer, Salinas: ·1 have worked w1th listened to our concerns & eKpectaliOns and matched 

New Construction 
Kitchen and Bath 
Renovation Experts 

Markus smce 1989 and have n'othmg but great things to each of them w1th conf1dence and a Willingness to • 
tell you about him Markus has helped clients .clean up ach1eve our goal. He worked fJ!Jraclesl Call h1m1" 
the1r credit and transform the1r doubts mto reall/y. When Mark & Nancy Williams, Seaside: "Markus and his team 
11 comes to home ownersh1p. he Is a gifted fmanc1al were great1 They 're efficient. professional and. most 
adv1sor. .. · 1mporrantly.' w1lling to educate. A defmite value-added con-
Tony Tersol, Buyer, Pacific Grove: Markus & M1ss1on sultant group... . 
Hills Mortgage helped refmance our home a few years · Nore Centeno, Realtor, Watsonville: I have referred all 
ago The1r attenliOn to deta1l and relpful gwdance great- my cl1ents to M1ss1on H1lls Mortgage. They prov1de a level 
ly faCilitated the process 1 ha>·e recommended the to of trusi. compass1on and smcerity unequalled 1n any other 
fnends & they too have fourd :herr to be very easy to lender. · 
work w1th .. Ken & Irene Edward, B,uyers, Carmel : ·It was a great 

e~penence to come to M1ss1on H1lls Mortgage Markus. 
Steven & Vickie Norman, Buyers, Seaside: "With ard all of h1s valuable expenence and dependabi/Jty. w111 
Markus 1t's all about sat1sfymg the customer. He really go to work for you1• 

Just a few on our list. We can help ~~7 

/ " 
NARJ' 

.. 
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<:.\H.\ ILL 
. $799,000 3bd 2ba ,, Sa 2-4 Su 10-12 

26 Camrno de Travesra Carmel 
Alarn Prnel Realtors 622-1040 

$1 ,095,000 2bd 1ba Sa Su 1:30-3:30 
24498 Pescaoero Road Carmet 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$1 ,199,000 2bd 1.5ba Sa Su 1-4 
24730 Cabrrllo Street Carmel 
Alarn Ptnel.- Pamela Ktng 14081482-£522 

$1 .294.000 3bd 2ba Su 1-4 
25190 Canyon Dr Carmel 
Alarn Prnel Realtors 622-1040 

51 .295,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 2-4 
3 NW Santa Rrta & 3ro Carmel " 
Alarn Prnel Realtors 622-1040 

$1 .295,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 2-4 
24.824 Carpenter Road Carmel 

..._ Burchell House Proper1tes 624 -6461 

$1 ,370.000 3bd 2ba Sa 11-1 Su 1-4 
SW Corner Fore<;t & 7th Carmel 
Alarn Prnel Realtors 622-1040 

51,425,000 3bd 2ba Sa 1-4 Su 1-3 
Junrpero NE Corner of 1 01h Carmel 
Coldwel! Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

51 ;645,000 3bd 2.5ba Su 2-4 
SW Corner Monterey & 1st Carmel 
The Mitchell Group 624-0136 

51 ,695,000 2bd 2ba +den Sa 1-3 Su 2-4 
2 SE Monte Verde & 4th Carmel 
Alarn Prnel Realtors 622-1040 

S1 ,745,ooo Jbd 2ba Sa su 1-3 
Santa Rita & 3rd NW Corner . Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$1 ,795,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa Su 2-4 
Santa Rita 3 SE of 2nd Carmel 
Burchell House Properties 624-6461 

$1 ,795,000 3bd 2ba Sa 2-3:30 
San Carlos 2 NW 9th Carmel 
The Mitchell Group 624:01 36 

$1 ,945,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-4 
Dolores 3 NE of 11th · Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$1 ,945,000 3bd 2ba Su 1-4. 
Dolores 3 NE of 11th , Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte • 626-2222 

$1 ,995,000 3bd 2ba Sa Su 1-3 
Camino Real 4 NE 4th Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$1 ,9,95,000 ' 3bd 2.5ba Su 1-3 
Lincoln 3 NE 9th Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$2,100,000 2bd 2ba Sa 2-4 
Camino Real 5 SE 12th • Carmel 
The Mitchell Group 624-0t 36 

$2,195,000 2bd 2.5ba Su 12·3 
3420 Mountain View Avenue Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2226 

$2,195,000 2bd 2.5bi! Su 12·3 
3420 Mountain View Avenue Carmel 
Cqldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2226 

$2,300,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 12·2 Sa 2·4 
·2957 Franciscan Way Carmel 
The Mrtchell Group 624-6482 

$3,595,000 3bd 2ba 
2579 14th Avenae 

::'005 ' 

THIS \VE . KE D'S 

o·PEN HOUSES· 
March · .19~20 

'oarmel 
Highlands 

\ To Big Sur and 
, San Simeon 

Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

Su 2·4 
Carmel 

626-2221 

$1 ,875,000 4bd 3.5ba 
15340 Via Los Tulares 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$5,195,000 5bd 5.5ba 
25434 Hatton Ad 
Alain · Pihel Realtors . 

C. \H~IEL Ill( JilL. \:'\DS 

Su 1-4 
Carmel 

622-1040 

$1 ,995,000 3bd 4ba 
13370 Middle Canyon 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

$1 ,995,000 3bd 2ba 
7067 Valley Greens Drive 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$2,375,000 4bd 3.5ba Su 2-4 'S5,250,000 4bd 3.5ba Su 1-4 
Crml Highlands 

626-2222 

$1,995,000 3bd 2118 
7067 Valley Greens Drive 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

4300 Tolando Trail Carmel - 204 Walden . 
Coldwell Banker ·Del Monte 626-2222 •.. Coldwell Banker Del Monte 
~~~~~~--~~------------~~ 
$2,400,000 Sa 1 J :30-1 :30 
Camino Real 13 NE 4th Carmel 
The Mitchell Group .. 624-0136 C. \H~IEL \'. \LLEY 

$3,400,000 4bd 4+ba 
75 E. Carmel Valley Rd. 
Alarn Pinel Realtors 

Lagur:'a 
Seca 

Sa 1-4 
Carmel Valley 

•626-2221 

Sa 1-4 
· Carmel Valley 

622-1040 

.. 

$1 ,29S,OOO 4bd 2.5ba 
455 Belden 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

$2,395,000 4bd 3+ba 
1099 Alta Mesa 
The Mitchell Group 

Carmel Valley 

Sa 1-4 
Monterey 
622-1 040 

Sa Su 2·4 
Monterey 
646-2120 

Sa 12-1:30 
Carmel Valley 

626-2221 
~ITHY/S.\Ll~. \S 111\\'Y. 

Su 12·2 
Carmel Valley 

626-2221 

Su 1·4 
Carmel Valley 

622-1040 

$1 ,250,000 4bd 3ba 
25420 Boots Road 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$1 ,595,000 4bd 3.5ba 
19815 Spring Ridge 
Alain Prnel Realtors 

,. Sa 1 ~3 
Mtry/Sins Hwy 

626-2222 

Sa 1·4 
Mtry/Sins Hwy 

622-1040 

$2,495,000 3bd 2.5ba Sa 2·4 
SE Cor Monte Verde & 11th Carmel 

$569,000 2bd 2ba 
9500 Center Street # 50 
Colewell Banker Del Monte 

Sa £·4 
Carmel Valley 

626-2223 

DEL HEY 0 . \KS . 
$1 ,685,000 3bd 3.5ba 
127 Las Brisas 
The Mitchell Group 

. Su 1·4 
Mtry/Sins Hwy 

659-2267 
The Mitchell Group 624-6482 

$2,495,000 3bd 2.5ba Su 11 :30-1 :30 
SE Cor Monte Verde & 11th Carmel 
The Mitchell Group 624-6482 

$2,500,000 2bd 2ba Sa 2:30-4:30 
2784 Pradera Road Carmel 
The MitctJell Group 624-0t36 

$2,595,000 4bd 3ba Sa 1·3 
Dolores 4 NE 9th Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$2,885,000 3bd 3.5ba Sa 2·4 Su 11 ·4 
Monte Verde 3 SW 13th Carmel 
The M1 tchell Group 624·0136 

$2,950;000 3bd 3ba · Sa 12-4 
2417 San Anton io (RIC) Carmel 
The Mitchell Group 624-6482 

$2,950,000 3bd 3ba Su 1 :30-3:30 
24'17 San Antonio (RIC) Carmel 
The Mitchell Gro·up 624-6482 

$2,995,000 3bd 3.5ba Su 1·4 
Dolores 3 SE 7th - Unit 1 Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte · 626-2222 

$3,395,000 ,5bd 4ba Su 2-4:30 
2807 14th Avenue Carmel 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 626-2222 

$3,495,000 4bd 4ba Sa 11·1 Su 2·4 
Carmela 2 NE 4th Carmel. 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte -626-2221 

$679,000 lbd 2ba 
37145 Nason Road 
The Mitchell Group 

$1 ,200,000 4bd 3ba 
' 9320 Los Prados Drive 
- Coldwell Banker Del Mo'lte 

$1 ,250,000 3bd' 3ba 
26505 Canada Way 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$1 ,525,000 3bd 2ba 
7039 Valley Greens Circle 
The Mitchell Group · 

$1 ,525,000 3bd 2ba 
7039 Valley Greens Circle 
The Mitchell Group 

$1 ,599,000 3bd 2ba 
26 Paso Del Rro 
The Mitchell Group · 

$1 ,59g,ooo 3bd 2ba 
26 Paso Del Rio (RIC) 
The Mitchell Group 

$1 ,695,000 3bd 2.5ba 
4 Pablo Place 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

$1 ,800,000 3bd 2.5 +guest 
25375 Tierra Grande 
Alarn Prnel Realtors 

• Sa 2-4 
Carmel Valley 

659-2267 

Sa 2:1S.4 
Carmel Valley 

626-222 1 

Sa 1-4 
Carmel Valley 

626·2221 

Su 2-4 
Carmel Valley 

659-2267 

Sa 1-3 Su 2-4· 
Carmel Valley 

659-2267 

Sa Su 1·4 
Carmel Valley 

659-2267 

Sa Su f-4 
Carmel Valley 

659-2267 

Sa 2·4 Su 12·2:30 
Carmel Valley 

622-1040 

Su 1·4 
Carmel Valley 

622-1040 

$789,000 · 4bd 2.5ba 
3 Los Encinos 
The Mitchell Group 

~I. \HI:'\.\ 

$669,000 4bd 2ba 
3022 King Circle 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$729,600 3bd 2ba 
292 Quebrada Del Mar 
Col,dwell Banker Del Monte 

~I< ):'\TEHEY 
$605,000 . 2bd 1 ba 
1961 David Ave 
The Mitchell Group 

$639,000 2bd 1ba 
1561 Withers Avenue 
The Mitchell Group 

$749,000 3bd 1ba 
263 Mar V1sta Drrve · 
The Mitchell Group 

$885,000 3bd 1.5ba 
238 Mar Vrsta 
John Saar Propertres 

• Su 1-4 
Del Rey Oaks 

646-2120 

Sa 2:30-4:30 
Marina 

626-2222 

Su 2-4 
Marina 

62-6-2222 

Sa 2:3().-4 :30 
Monterey 
646-2120 

Su 2-4 
Monterey 
646-2120 

Sa Su 1 :30·4 
Monterey 
646-2120 

Sa1 ·5Sun 1·4 
Monterey 
625-0500 

$1 ,700,000 5bd 4ba 
19652 Woodcrest Drive 
The Mitchell Group 

$2,595,000 5bd 3.5ba + 
25564 Paseo de Cumbre 
Alain Pinel Realtors , 

$2,799,000 3bd 3.5ba 
702 Tesoro Road 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$4,299,000 AO+ acres 
364 San Benancio . 
John Saar Properties 

1'.\CIFIC {ji{()\'E 

$749,000 2bd 1ba 
500 Eardley 
The Mitchell Group 

$780,000 3bd 2ba 
986 Sydia Dr 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

$840,000 2bd 1 ba 
615 Walnut St. 
_John Saar Properties 

$850,000 3bd 2ba 
2880 Ransford 
The Mrtchell Group 

Sa 2·4 
Mtry/Sins Hwy 

659-2267 

Sa 2·4 
Miry/S ins Hwy 

622-1040 

Sa 12-2 
Mtry/Sins Hwy 

626-2222 

Sa 12-3 
Mtry/Sins Hwy 

277-4899 

Su 2-4 
Pacific Grove 

646-2120 

Sa Su 1·4 
Pacrlic Grove 

622-1040 

Sa 11-4 Su 11 ·4 
Pacific Grove 

625-0500 

Su 2-4 
Pacili~ Grove 

622-4839 

See OPEN HOUSES page 11 B 

11C asa di C ampagna11 in Carmel Wood & Sto41e With Ocean Views . 
This 1920's classic estate ts one of 
the finest homes in Carmel. With 
5,100 squan: feet, this property has ' 
been brilliantly updated with extra
ordinary anention to derail, exten·, 
sive use oi the "finest m.tterial s from 
arr>und the world, dlld meticulous 
fini shing. The main hou~e feature <; '' 
grand living room with cathedral 
cei ling and Carmel stone fireplace, 
f(,lrmal dining room, kitchen with 
breakfast area . Sun roo"l11, wine cel 
lar and ~ .lUna , .1~ well as four bed 

room-; and fc)ur and- 1/2 baths and .separate g~1 e 'it qua~te r~ complete thi 'i truly <; pecial home 
for the di scriminating owner. Oficred at $5,195,000. 

- . 

Ru~ric .111d cot.\' 1n~idl', rhi~ 
homl' 111 ( .. 1~111~ I I !J ghl.111d~ 
has a Jl<llHiranJ;J of V J('W~ 
from rrl<llll to rooJ JJ .111d 

grtat Jlri V.I,\. \' ll\· d i ' \I J', I I . ' 

Oitning ~ lwd",;'"' '•, l 11 2. 
hath~ .l'I HI r 1V1· t l fl)(j •, , f i LII I · 

kl'! !hi' <J \'( ', 11 111<1 hl!ti ll' h . 1 

tllrl'~ , J U ' IIJJ .tf j ',t l . 11 1!•' 11 11 

Wt!h \ 11 , 11 I I IJ ~ Ill;' II ' r · rf rr r ; ·.~ 

hearth i" u ·illti J', " ''' '" lrr r 
pl ,lll' ,111d tl . ltll r: rl lq~ l r l '' " .rll 

, o.,idl· ~ - Tr11 Ir 
a marvelous and warm ocecln vi ew home with char.lctcr and qu .d. 
ir~ on .til ~ides. Offered ar $2,195,000 '. . 



, OPEN HOUSES 
F_rtm~ pogt JOB 

$1 ,599,000 4bd 2ba 
80 1 L~ghthouse 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$1 ,699,000 4bd 3ba 
928 Fountain Avenue 
The Mitchell Group 

$2,400,o0o 3bd 2.5ba 
40 Quarterdeck Way 
Ala1n Pinel Realtors 

$2,688,000 4bd 4+ ba 
J 90 Central Ave. 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

i>LBBLL BL. \(.I I 

$1 ,315,000 ~ 2ba 
1 060 Laurel Lane 
Coldwell Banker ·Del Monte 

$1 ,595,000 3bd 2.5ba 
4105 Crest Road 
.Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$1 ,795,000 3bd 3.5ba ' 
2992 Bird Rock Road 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$1 ,875,000 3bd 2.5ba 
40 13 Los Altos 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$2,495,000 4bd 3.5ba 
1028 San Carlos Road 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte 

$2,588,888 4bd 3ba 
4054 El Bosqu,e 
Ala in Pinel Realtors 

$5,495,000 5bd 4.5ba 
3179 Palmero Way 
The Mit{:hell Group 

SE.\SIDE 

S693,000 3bd 2ba 
2060 Hac1enda St 
Alain Pinel Realtors 

S699,000 3bd 2ba 
5 Primrose CirCle 
Coldwell Ba111.<er Del Monte 

SC )L 'Til C :c )L ':'\TY 

$4,000,000 5bd 4+ba 
36296 Garrapata R1dge 
John Saar Properties 

SC )L 'Til SAl .1:'\" \S 

$939,000 4bd 2.5ba 
245 Pine St. 
John Saar Properties 

Su 2-4 
Pacific Grove 

' ~26-2222 

su 12-3 -
Pacific Grove 

646-2120 
Sa Su 1-4 

Pacific Grove 
~22- 1040 

Su 2-3:30 
Pacific Grove 

622-1040 

Sa Su 1-3 
Pebble Beach 

626-2221 
Sa Su 1-4 

Pebble Beach 
626·2222 

Sa 1-3 Su 2-4 
Pebbfe Beach 

626-2222 
· • Su 2-4 

• Pebble Beach 
626-2221 

Su 1-3 
Pebble Beach 

626-2223 
· Sa 11-4 

Pebble Oeach 
q22-1 040 . 

Sa Su 1-4 
Pebble Beach 

646-2120 

Sa Su 2-4 
Seas1de 

622-1040 

. Su11 ·1 
Seaside 

626-2222 

Sa Su 2:4 
South County 

625-0500 

Sa Su 1-4 
South Salinas 

·625-0500 

YOUI FULL SIIVICIIIAL ISYATI 
DISCOUNT IIOKIIAGI FilM 

" 

How We Sell Your Prapelfr 

• MLS listing exposed to • Empire post sign 
thousands with flyer box 

• Broker's open house tour • CPA assistance in 
• Open houses on weekends tax matters 
• Newspa'per and Internet • Full contract execution 

advertising • Attorney review of 
• Attractive Flyers contracts 

Typical savings with Empire 
Home Value 
$900,000 
$1 ,000,000 
$1 ,250,000 

Savings 
$20,000 
$25,000 
$30,000 . 

Home Value 
$1 ,500,000 
$2,000,000 
$3,000,000 

Savings 
$37,500 
$50,000 . 
$75,000 

AFFORDABLE 
OWNERSHIP 

EXCLUSIVE. 2 bd/2ba 
condo living in Monterey . . 
Great location in Skyline 
Forest . OCEAN VIEW! 

ROBINSON CANYON 
MID VALLEY LOT 

Listen to the soothing 
sounds of .nature from this 
1-acre lot waiting for your 
dream home. 'Great mid-val
ley Carmel location. 

Asking $395,000. 
Call Mary 809-1515 

. I 

Offered at $599,000 
Call Shirl 915-1424 

PURCHASING? ASK ABOUT OUR 1°to REBATE 

Empire ~ Where Exf¥rience Counts 

E OVER 20 YEARS EiPERIENCE 1 n 
IN CARMEL & MONTEREY PENINSULA .. . 

Shirl Pruitt 831 .9.1'5 .1 424 
. www.empire-re.com . . b 1 

Empire Real Estate ,, . I 
Monterey • 831 .658.1778 
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Plant. Sale 
P,..pt~~e26.J 

.. 

March 18 2005 

they peruse hundreds of plants selling for 
below nursery prices. according to event chair
woman · Judy Harrold and hortiru1ture chair 
S~n Osborne. The plant sale is free. ·· 

Cultivated at area nurseries and 
cared for iJT club members' gar
dens. the plethora of plants will 
include gra~ses . ~atives. roses. 
flowering perennials and manv 
other popular' blooms. . 

WPart of our mission is to be . . 
water wise where appropriate. so 
we will have some drought-resis~ 

tan1 varieties.~ Harrold said. 
adding that the Peninsula climate is 
often described as Mediterranean 
and sustains a wide range of plants. 
including the popular and hardy 
salvia. 

Those in the market for roses 
\,·ill have to rei\' on imagination to . ' ' 
envision them in bloom. since 'late 

· . April is still too early for most of 
them to flower. 

"Our goal is to ha~e a photo rep
resentation." Harrold continued. 
"And we will also have our 'Sunset · 
garden . books available if people 
need to see them." . 

In addit'ion. several garden club 
members will be on hand to share 
their invaluable experience and 

- knowledge. 
Shoppers looking for mqre 

unusual pieces should · study the 
offerings in the Exceptional Silent 
Auction, many of which have been 
created by club members. 

A small group of women work
ing with talented birdhouse creator 
George Covell helped design , build, 
decorate and plant se.veral bird
houses. Bakay Nursery, located in 
Salinas, gave the club discounts on 
materials and pl,ants to fill out the 

Let Spring Begin. will come ~ogether at Sunset Center Apljl 23 after months of work by (left 
to rigfttJ event chairwoman Judy Hanvld, club presideqt Carol Sullivan and horticulture 
chairwoman Susan Osborne. 

bird cottages. ranch homes. townhouses and 
highrises. . • 

Bidders se~king more conventional artwork 
·will find it in the form of a piece don~lted by 
noted Carmel painter Ann Walbert, whose 
work adorns many rooms in La Playa Hotel , 
and a floral piece painted by watercolorist 
Francie Campbell. 

Topiaries and other "unique items for home 
and garden" will flesh out the auction offer
mgs. 

And sinq• all that activity is cert,ain to gen
erate hunger pangs, the garden dub will also · 
sell gourmet boxed ·lunches of chicken or veg
etable panini , fruit , cookie and water, provided 
by Piatti. 

For months. members have worked tireless
ly to plan Let Spring Begin, and Harrold hopes 
the April 23 event. whicli will run 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Sunset Ce!ller. San Carlos and. Ninth. 
in Carmel-by-the-Sea, will satiate 1)1any gar
deners' appetites and introduce others to the 
pleasures and benefits of the art . 

".It's a wonderful opportunity for communi
ty awareness about the garden club's mission ' 
- preserving gardens, education and conser
vation," Harrold said. "Jfs ni~e for us to have a 
project like this. an event that's visible in the 
commuf1ity, and it's such a wonderful group of 
incredible and dedicated women to work 

. h " ;..-1.,., 
Wit . '-•' 

LOT 126 - $2,595,000 
Sunny and gracious building site offering splendid mountain and valley views from 

this biOtop retreat, centraDy located to the golf course and aD other amenities. 
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POLICE·LOG 
Frompage4A 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

Carmel-by-the-Sea~ Two vehicle code cita
tion issued on San Ant~nio and four issued on 
Junipero between 0728 and 0900 hours . 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female Santa L:ucia 
J 

resident stated that she noticed a periodical ser-
vice. which she is a member of, was .charging · 
her personal credit card on a monthly basis for. 
the past four months in the amount df$30. She 
was able to receive credit f()r the transactions; 
however". she later received a telephone call 
indicating that someone posing as a representa- . 
tive from the company was asking to verity her 
Social Security number wilh the former credit 
card issued to her through Capital One. The 
female refused to do this and terminated the 
conversation . She thought her information may 
have been compromised through the credit card 
issuer or through another entity. She was coun
seled how to protect herself. She requested no 
formal crime report or any other action. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female Torres Street 
resident indicated she and her husbao.d were 
invo.lved in a verb'!l argument. She wanted to 
leave bul her husband insisted that she not. 
Apparently there is an ongoing. issue of having 
differences . Both parties were counseled. They 
stated that they have a counseling sesswn 

· scheduled for Thursday with hope resolving 
further conflict in o~der to save t'fir rel'!tion
hlp. There was no md1cat1on of . physical 

violence to either party. No further action 
required. · 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Approximately one 
month a~o. the Junipero Street victim noticed 
that two jackets were taken from her place of 
business. The victim had a suspicion as to who 
the suspect was and wanted to.report the theft . 
· Carmel-by-the-Sea: A citizen lost her bal

ance on Dolores Street and fell. She· suffered 
minor injuries. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male reported the loss 
of his Motorola cell phone in the business dis
trict on this date . 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject lost a cell 
phone in the business district on Saturday. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Female reported los
ing "her cell phone in the business district on 
this date. 

Carmel-by-the.-Sea: Female C~sanova 
Street resident reported suspicious activity 
involving her vehicle and home. A watch was 
mysterious ly taken from the package it had 
come in inside her home. The watch was valued 
at $80. When she went to her vehicle she . . 
noticed a watch that she had reported missing 
on 03-03 was placed on her dashboard in plain 
sight. She thinks she knows who is responsible · 
and ~lieves the person is trying to scare her. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Engine responded to a 

See POLICE LOG page 358 

(HRISTINE MONTEITH-

MY SALES RECORD SHOWS THAT I SELL 

HOMES. (ALL ME AT B31 .236. J-780 

Braker Associate, REALIDR® 

MY RECENT SALES 
15 Acropolis, ~G $1,800,000 
2912 Oak Knoll, PB . $829,000. 
125 Surf# 408, MTY $745,000 
125 Surf # 440, MTY $7 45,000 
502 7th I PG $669,000 
602 Sage Ct, PG $645,000 
703 Redwood, PG . $629,000 

. 1 8699 Pesante Rd, PR $596,000 
9500 Center St, CV $410,000 

www.jonesgrouprealestate.com 
.· 
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Established and Proudly Serving You Since 1920 

-PACIFIC GROVE 
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?;~-~· 
By MARY BROWNF1B.D 

MONG THE hundreds .of 
,Plants to be.> sold at ~Let 

Spring Begin." the Carmel-

puU that out. So the idea was to have ~me
thing people couJd look back on for a fc.>w 
years. ~ 

by-the-Sea Garden Club's April 23 fundraisc.>r 
at Sunsc.>t Center, will be the hand-illustrated 
three-year garden dtary:created by dub mem
bers. 

She wanted to keep the format simple and 
accessible for the rc.>ereational gardener- not 
too technical or weighed dmm with informa
tion _.. and she asked other members to con
tribute· blooms she ~ould usc.> to illustrate each 
month. as well as poems to run \\;th them. 

Inspired by her 0\\11 ·gardening practices 
and looking for a project to engage many of t~e 
other women in the dub, Lee von Hasseln 

. developed "A three-year diary .. for the 
California gardener." 

Member Carol Stratton. ll)ore fluent in the 
~anguage of computers than von Hasseln . 
alphabetized and 'organized the submissions. 

-I did all of the dra\\;ngs. and I did use all 
California natives in illustrating each chapt~r." 
von Hasst>ln said. That task took her about ~I keep a daily diary of what's happening in 

the garden." she said. 'Then if I wan.t to know 
what was in bloom the year before. I have to 

three months. 
Graphic designer Bunne Hartmann laid 
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BONN HEATING & SHEET ·METAL • CENTRAL COAST FIREPLACE 
. . 

2088 ~unset Drive, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
(831) 372-4474 • Fax (831) 372-4624 

www.bohninc.com License No. 444657 

. OPEN SAT. & SUN. 1-4 
Dolores 3 NW of lith, Carmel ,, 

Exceptional Carm-el cottage on 

Dolores near ·I I th . Tastejitf(v updat

ed. single level. walk to town .. Amenities include handsome hardwo9d floors . 

Carmel stone fireplaces and lop of the line kitchen appliances. Light and bright 

with designer windm~_:s and skylights. A delightful combination of cozy and new. 

Furnishings available. ·Offered $1,945.000 

Ben and carole 
. Heinrich 

(831) 626-2434 
(800) 5.85·6225 . 

www.benhelnrlch.com 
IMmObenhelnrlch.com 

out the hardcover. spira&..bound book. which is 
printed on heavy rf0'Cled st~k. 

An insc~ption from von Hassc.>ln and her 

Whm streams art swolun, freighttd down 
With sodden drift and tht red mold: 
1-\'hen plum.trets. stripped'ofuafy gou'n. 
Toward the salt mist uan branches stre: commiuee gre~ts the 

reader: •••••••••-••• Then hey. m,r 
MOur purpose.> in pro

ducing this diary is to 
assist California garden
ers. to become better edu· 
cated about hortinilture 
and their O':\Tl gardening 
achievements. Personal 
observations recorded . ' 

over the years help the 
advanced. as well as the 
novice . gardener, to 
Pt>come more aware of plant material and its 
relationship to soil types. weather and cultural 
requirements. Therefore, we hope this diary 
will be lovingly filled with a record of daily and 
monthl\' facts and observations. and that il 

' 
will be a va-luable companion for years to 
come. 

"With this chronicle l\•e aspire to fulfill one 
of the purposes of the Garden. Club of America 
~ to stimulate the knowledge and love of gar
dening. and to contribute to the education and 
·success of I he ·gardener." 

·The first page of each month bears' one of 
von Hasse In's illustrations, facts about the fea- -
lured flower and a poem. 

January. for example, ·opens with a drawing 
of the Esrhsrholt:ia ralifornira - California 
poppy - which so blanketed the landscape 
that' sailors on early Spai1ish vessels called the 
coast , "the land of fire ' .. according t9 the diary. 
The poppy was named for Johann von 
Eschscholtzia , a botaHist aboard a Russian 
ship that sailed into San Francisco Bay in 1817. 

In his accompanying poem, ·"January, .. 
Warren Cheney observes: 

"When garden plats are pinrhcd and brown_, 
Bmwsc tht sun itsf(( is cold: 

heilrl. and ho. ~r · 

heart. 
The turning of the · 

yrar. 
The following 

page contains a to
do list for the 
month. including a 
basic how-to for the 
tricky task of prun
ing · roses. Another · 

page lists appropriate flora to plant . divided by 
type i!llO bulbs, corms and tubers: perennials. 

· shrubs and vines, and annuals. Later in the 
chapter, species in bloom are identified. They 
are divided into the same categories, and 
advice about what and when to !ertilize is 
included. Throughout. the gardener has ample
room to make notes for ea~h of three years. 

And so with February. and on throughout 
the year. 

Printed in 1996 to raise money for the 
fedesign o(Piccadilly Park on Dolores Street. 

· the club ordered 2,400 copies of the diary . 
many of which were sold in downtown shops. 
Current president Carol Sullivan has been 
overseeing their sales. 

"We've sold' almost all of them." voh 
Hasseln sa1d. "I use mine - I've gone through 
a couple." . -

But they will be available for around $20 
each in Sunset Center April 23, when the 
Carmel-bv-the-Sea Garden Club hosts its· lec
tures, plant sale and sll~nt auction from lO 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The event will help the club raise · 
money for the huge endeavor of restoring the 
garden in front of · Harrison Me_morial 
l 'b ...... . 

1 rary. --~# .. 

~ ~ 

~ ~arland's 
WINDOW CONCEPTS 

Sophisticated, 1tylish. Palin leach'• 
custom shuttert ore for tho~e who wa~!f 
the tlmeleiS loolc of shultert but insist 
that theY last a lifetime. 
All of theM Hunter Dougl01 produdl 
avaitable & more: 
• Country Woodte Wood tlinds 
• Provenance® Woven Wood Shades 
• Silhouette® and Vignettet W'mdow Shadings 
• Duette t Honeycomt:. Shades 
• Motoriz~tlon for all products 

A.slc about Palm Becrcft 
Custom Sftutters todayf 

Elegant Attitude. 

Palm BeacHM 
Custom ·Shutters 

Free Home Consultation ~75-54~6 
Monterey PeninsuJa,s Hunter-Douglas Priority Dealer 

'· 



POLICE LOG 
Fro• pqe JJB . 
medicaJ emergency at Dolores and Ocean. Firefighters adminis
tered first ajd to an older female who had fallen an!.f scraped her 
right pinkie finger. An adhesive dr~sing was adtirinistered as 
t:l)e patient denied any other treatment. The ambulance was can
celed upon arrival-: 

Carmel-by-di~Sea: ~ngine and ambulance responded to· a 
frre alarm activation at Lincoln and Seventh in the Cypress Inn. 
Upon arrival , firefighters were told by hotel management that all 
was under control and that a .f:ietector in one of the rooms was set 
off by the fireplace. which had been ignited. The manager was 
advised to have the detector inspected to see if its sensitivity 
needed to be adjusted, and he agreed. . 

Carmel Valky: Male Hacienda C:umel resident, age 84, 
reported someone broke into his tool shed and removed three 
sets of chairs. 

Carmel Valley: A 34-year old male reported the 
groundskeeper from Rancho Canada found a wallet and a check- , 
book. 

Pebble Beach: A 34-year-old female Adobe Lane resident 
called the sheriff's office to report an identity theft and a possi
ble suspect. her sister. 

Carmel area: Male Trevis Way resident, age 46, icalled and 
reported receiving harassing phone calls. . 

Carmel Valley: .An 83-year-old Laguna Robles r~sident 
reported an unwanted. subject outside of his residence~ 
Contacted his fonner live-in, who just wanted the title to a vehi
cle she acquired from him. · 

It's About Titne & Money ... 

and how we save you botb !. 
You are our #I priority! 

First American Title Co. 
831-625-6775 

An Historic 
Company in a 

Landmark Location 
·carmel-by-tile-Sea 

Fran Lucido 
831-620-6509 

Irene Jones 
831-620-6516 

Pine Cone 
831.624.0162 

Condo for Lease 

MONTEREY-DEL MONTE BEACH. 
Remodeled ocean front condo for 
·lease. Fully furnished - sleeps 3. 
All utili ties 1ncludmg high speed 
internet included. $t ,800 monthly. 
(925) 831-2929 3/18 

House sitting 

Artist. 60 Very reliable. Search few 
months house si tt1ng . Call Peter 
(5 10)523-0671 4/8 

Houses for Rent 

CARMEL charming 1 bedroom cot
tage Canyon views & fireplace. 
$1.550/mo includes utilities/cable . 
No pets or smoking. (831 ) 375-4099 

TF 

CARMEL - Walk to town. Cute 2 
bd/2 ba fireplace. gardener. $2 .125. 
(650) 566·811 0 3/18 

Land for Sale 
. ' 

HISTORIC 22,000 AC. POWDER
HORN RANCH. Port o ·connor TX. 
allfpart.exotiCWildli fe. bay /gulf fiSh
mg. ·mllesiwaterfront 'paved roads 
S1975'ac t334) 566-1870 4' t 

Office Space 

OOWNTOWN CARMEL. second 
story. approximately 320 sq: ft . (83 1) 
375-3151 , TF 

Real Estate 

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY · Exclusively for buyers 
with d1scnmmatmg taste. (831) 601-
6611 11/26/05 

Real Estate for Sale 

VINTAGE SA:'\ITA Y:"J EZ 
\ ;\LIEf RA:"J CH: 

( rr .llt 1 irnl'l11 ,. ,!.lit' "' 1 lllt' l,trd 

Oil 2Yb ,h .. \\ /l~o.cHI. 1 ~l' "· h.trll. ~ 
,f rl'. IIH .. I ill' hc-.lllil .:-._ l11,,11 1nll nl 

rh" pror't'rt' .Jrl' un ... urr,~, ... ~.,·d . 
~ -. '~PO . illli) · C. lll· •row.' 

William Etling, Bkr. 
sos.c;ss-osoo 

Robert Etling, Bkr. · 
80' -8 'H -S31i1 

www.ran chlandr.c.com 

Situation Wanted 

Profess 1onol fem.ole seekmg · cot
tage ·s11uolion Open to exchange 
for. co•e tol <n g property manage 
men I serv ces o• red ;ced •en• b p I 
wonderfullot:ol refs cl ean respon s, I 
ble Ienon! Nonsr10 ~ •n g & no pets" i 
Elizabeth Hills (41 S) 776-252~ 

MOVING AWAY? 
Keep up with Carmel with a subscription to 

' 
The Carmel Pind Cone. 

Call 62~0162 and ask for rate information. 

Morcp 18 2005 The C ormel P1ne Cone 

ANNA BECK 
ANTIQUES • DE(:ORATlONS 
ESTATE SALES • APPRAISALS 

A fine pair of 19th c. Anglo-Indian 
· chair~ flank two of a set of 

_12 Haviland oyster plates 

Mon. - Sat. 11 -5 • 624-3112 

26358 Carmel Rancho Lane; Carmel 

Looking for _your dream home. in 
• 'f 

Carmel, Pebble Beach, Carmel Valley 
' 

or Big Sur? Make your . 
first stop· The Carmel Pine Cone's 

Real Estate Section 

Location, Location, Location! 

CARMEL VALLEY 
Space, privacy, secluded. views of the va.lley and a large 

home with endless potential in La Rancheria. High 
above the tree line with views galore and an easy care 
garpen. It has an open floor plan with a huge living ' 

room, dining area and kitchen full of cabinets all on the 
main floor. You will delight in the decking SWTOWJding 
the home that takess advantage of the views. This homt: 
can be a three-bedroom or a four~bedroom with 3 bath
rooms or two bedrooms, an office and a baby's room on 
one level. Then. a family room/guest room!bobby room 

and full bath plus a laundry room and an oversized 
garage are on ~e lower floor. 

Asking $1 ,199,000 

1 Linda Dorris 
831.594.5523 G." D~LES: I' C 

RHLTORS• 

831A24.0771 x31 .JU Sotldt '1~11 St,...n 
. ~~~"' ( i 'itf4tJI 

www.LindaDorris.com 

~ 
Parrish 

& 

~dy ' 
" Ambrosia 

WELCOME HOME! 
·We stand by yoti! Our service continues after -

you buy wi th our unique "Welcome Home!" 
progr~m providing speciali~ed care for your 

home ... and 'for you . 

we list •.. we selL .. we stand by you! 

Junipero near 5th 
P.O. Box 350 
Carmel, CA 93921 

COLDWeLL 
BAN~eRrJ 

831-595-5043 or 831-622-4647 
www. welcomehomecarmelcom 

DISCRIMINATING READERS 

Special Person Wanted 
PRIVATE, LARGE designer studio 
apartment. Carmel area. Fabulous 
ocean v1ew. deck. ftreplace. Smgle. 
qUiet. dean. professronal No pets. 
no smoking. (408) 448-99t9. 3/25 

Vacation Rentals 

VACATION & LONG-TERM 
· RENTALS 1n a resort sett ing w/plen

ty of sunshine. Quail Lodge & 
Carmel Valley Ranch. Peninsu la 
Realty. Call Cecilia @ (831 ) 236-
3915 TF 

Vacation Rentals Vacation Rentals 

FULLY FURNISHED VACATION CHARMING CARMEL VALLEY 
RENTALS. Jerry Warner. Carmel turn. adobe home. 2 br. 2 ba. fire-
Rentals. (831) 625-5217 TF · place. $800/wk. $2.500/mo (83 1) 

622-9605 3/18 

Storage Space Property Management • Property Management • Property Management 
STORAGE AVAILABLE IN PG . 
Great · location off lighthouse by 
lovers po1nt. Ca ll Alex (831) 761· 
5834 4/8 

Property Management is our only Business ... 
Professional Services for Discerning Owners! 

·We are pleased to offer a 

Variety of Vacation Homes 
·Exceptional Rental Properties 
Long Term or Monthly Rentals 

Furnished or Unfurnished 

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT 831-626-2800. 
AD HII!f: NOW! www.pineconerental s.com 

CALL hl.f-411fil J.l < \R\IEI. ( E\ I'ER PJ..\CE • Sl ITE 202 • < \R\It:l. 

Property Management • Property Management • Property Management • Property Management 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY? 
SECOND HOME? 

S_AN CARLOS AGENCY, INC. 
The Monterey Peninsula's Premier 
Property Management 
a11d Real Estate Company 
Sinn· 195·-f · 

F\ pnt '-.tin .111d \l.tll . l ,~t· mt· nt ', f 
\'.ll'.l(f (l fl lfPI1ll' ' 

-. l 'nfurnr,hnl f{l'nl.ll I! Pmt·' 
-. .\p .lr111H.' Ilt 1\urldt tl).!' 
-. ( f tllllllt'ftt.ll l'rnpt-rt\ 

(831) 624-3846 
\\ W\\ .sancarlosa 'enc\ .com . 

-' lll ,IJ I lllf •\ <I 'd llL,I141 h,I~L' I l, \ L•lfll 

-.._ 

A MITCHELL GROUP COMPANY 

Dolon:~. Sou th of Scn:nth , Carmel 
f:sltthfi,IJed I 'J I l 

1:.\ P 1-lm.\! I I> PI{()P I· R )') ,\I.-\\:\( .1· ll: \T PI{() I I· ~~ I 0\' A 1 > ----
Judy I vey. and Jeanne Abbott. 

Long Terin & \'.tl.lli on H.enraJ.., 

(H)l) (>2 ~-(>~H ·i 

• 
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·CARMEL 

CENTRAL CARMEL LOCATION! Walk to 
Sunset Centet, restaurants and shops from 
this cozy 3-bedroom, 2 updated-bath home. 
·Beautiful hardwood floors, Carmel-stone fire
place, refinished wood kitchen counters, and 
French doors to deck & gardens. Plus copper 
plumbing & great storage. $1.425,000. 

POINT OF VIEW! This fabulous, like-new, 
ocean view. 5-t?edroom. 4-bath, 2900 sq. ft. 
dream home overlooks Point Lobos and 
Carmel 'Bay! On an oversized, sun-blessed 
south-facing lot with ocean view master suite 

'-
plus 3 more· bedroom suites. Ocean-view 
deck and rare two-car garage. $3,395,000. 

CARMEL POINT CLASSIC! Traditiqnal 
· Cotswold architecture makes this 3-bedroom. 
3-bath home a great value. With approximate
ly 220q sq. ft., high vaulted ceilings, plank-oak 
floors & plaster walls. Near Stewarts Cove and 
Carmel Beach. $2,875,000. 

GRACIOUS GATED ESTATE! Enter the 
·wrought-iron gates of this restored early 
California-style estate bu il t in 1928. With 5 
bedrooms, 5 renovated baths, outdoor fire
place , lots of temices, and magnificent 
gardens. Ocean·· view from upstairs sun
deyk. $5,995,000. 

SCENIC SENSATION! On Scenic Road , the 
ocean, beach, and golf course views irom 
this home are sensationa l! This 3-bedroom, 
3-bath , frontline Carmel Beach home offers a 
sunny ocean-view patio,' an oversized . lot, 
and the fin~st in Carmel living . $7_, 900 ,000. 

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 

BIG SUR FEELING NEAR CARMEL! Ocean 
views. privacy and handsome craftsman-style 
construction are the hallmarks of this enchant
ed retreat. On 1.5 acres, the 3-bedroom, 3-
1/2·bath ~orne offers ·high, open-beamed ceil
ings, wood floors, and updated kitchen . The 
detached garage with large work$hOp accom
modates 3+ cars. $2 ,195.000. 

CASA DE BELLEZA VISTA! A landmark 
estate home on 3.5 acres is one of the finest 
ocean view homes o.n the Peninsula' A glori-

bath Mediterranean that has been meticu-, 
lously remodeled to today's standards with 
the finest of finishes. $6,900,000. 

CARMEL VALLEY 

HACIENDA CARMEL! Crown jewel! If you've 
never considered living at Hacienda Carmel 
you will now! This brilliant, complete remodel 
of 2 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths , with dream 
kitchen and adjacent warm living room with 
corner fireplace is a beautifu l masterpiece. 
Every detail is perfect ! $599,000. 

LIVE OAK LANE! Majestic oaks amongst a 
serene meadow of 1.3 useable acres are the 
bac_kdrop for this single-level ranch. home. 

This 3-bedroom, 2-bath abode offers floor-to
ceiling windows and needs our imaginative 
touches. $1 ,295,000. 

VALLEY ENCHANTMENT! Views are endless 
here with gently rolling hills from this perfectly sit
uated 3-bedroom, 2-1 /2-home in an extraordi
narY 2.5 acre private setting and separate, self
contained 1-bedroom guest house. Fabulous in
ground swimming pool & spa. $1 ,875,000. 

PEBBLE BEACH 

SPANISH BAY RESIDENCE! Beautifully and 
impeccably remodeled , this dramatic 4200 
sq.ft . Residence has an exquisi~e golq and 
taupe theme that complements the bri lliant 
golf course views. Boastin_g granite counters, 
two stone fireplaces, and the designer furnish
ings! $2,995,000. 

VIEWS, VIEWS, VI~WS! The best view in 
Pebble Beach is seen from this new, modern 
Mediterranean classic on a 1. 7 acre site. 
Panoramic oce:an views from every room of · 
this stunning 4-bedroom. 2-bath plus 2-half
bath home with walls of. glass. travertine mar-

. ble, and soaring ceilings_. $7,850,000. 

:;Princeton-----------. 
,' , <: JU•'•' 

. Lock in low rate for 120 days! 
With our exclusrve Pro-Purchase Rate Protectron Program. you can lock in today·s rates 

and comfortably take up to 120 days to frnd and close on that perfect home' 

ous old -world 4450 sq . ft. . 4-bedroom, 4-1 /2- · ..__ ____ _ 
Call . ~Iizabeth Smith today, 831-622-4630 

LOCAL TRADITIONS • GLOBAL CONNECTIONS 

A GOLFER'S DREAM! New Mediterranean 
estate over-looking the 15th fairway of the 
Pebble Beach Golf Links and a short walk to 
The Lodge. This spacious and luxurious 3-
bedroom, 3-1 /2-bath residence has 6,860 sq. 
ft. and all the amenities. $8,950,000. 

ON THE GOLF COURSE! On the newly
designed MPCC Shore Course 2nd Hole, this 
3606 sq. ft. 4-bedroom. 3-1/2-bath, ocean
view home is loaded with special features. The 
floor plan includes a two-story foyer, large 
family room and country kitchen opening out 
to a wrap-around deck. $2,495,000. 

PACIFIC GROVE 

BUSINESS OR PLEASURE? In the heart of 
town , a former 9-bedroom home-care facility. 
Now a 1900 sq. ft . main house with 650 sq: ft. 
detached unit for offices, apartments or per
sonal residence. Architecturally pieasing 9-
bedroom, 3-full and 2-half bath property plus 
more water credits. $1 ,395,000 

VIVACIOUS VICTORIAN! Located within 200 
feet of Lover's Point, Monterey Bay ·and the 
Recreation Trail , this extraordinary 4-bed 
room , 2-bath Queen Anne. Gaze across 
Monterey Bay from your front porch or 
upstairs bedrooms. Spacious dinil')g room: 
library and cozy parlor. $1 ,500,000. 

MONTEREY 

TREE TOP HIDEAWAY! Darling· one-bed
room, one-bath with ocean and forested views 

· in sought-after location. Your own private hide
away, yet close to shopping , restaurants and 
nature. Fireplace, views, private patio, plus 
swimming pool at complex. $3Q5,000. 

FIT FOR A KING! On a mountain 's edge, over
looking the entire Pasadera resort sits this pri
Vate, truly elegant 3-bedroom, 3-1/2-bath resi- · 
·dence. From the huge gourmet kitchen, wine cel
lar, to the generous use of stone and amazing 
amenities - no expense was spared. $2.799,000. 

SPANISH COLONIAL ESTATE! This magnifi
cent Flagg Hill estate overlooks all of Monterey 
Bay. This prop~rty has undergone a major • 
restoration enhancing i ts grandeur. With 5 bed
rooms. 5 full and 2 half baths. thrs 1s one of the 
finest estate properties rn Monterey. $7,795.000. 

CARMEL-& Y· THE-SEA 
Junipero 2 SW of 5th 

626.2221 

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA 
Ocean 4 NW of Dolores 

626.2224 

CARMEL-BY-THE-SE.A 
Ocean 3 NE of lincoln 

626.2225 

CARMEL RANCHO 
3775 Via Nona Marie 

626.2222 

PACIFIC GROV£ 
SOt Lighthouse 

626.2226 

PEBBLE BEACH 
n,e Shopi at The Lodge 

626.2223 

.. 


